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MR. JOHN T. HEWITT BUYS
BIG TRACT OF INDUSTRIAL LAND E

WILL THERE BE AN APPEAL? An important transfer of property was made yesterday, when Mr. John T. Hewitt pur
chased from Mr. George S. Matthews one of the biggest tracts of industrial land there is on the 
outskirts of this city. The land includes 75 acres lying between the Burford Road and the river 
near the Matthews-Laing Packing Company’s plant. A big price was paid for the same. Mr. 
Hewitt stated to the COURIER to-day that his plans were to turn the land over for industrial or 
railway purposes. The land is excellently situated from a railway point of view, and is regarded 
as the best possible location there is for new industries. It is more than likely that it will be speed
ily taken up for this purpose, and there will be a great development in that direction as a result.

Complete Edition On Streets With Entire Verdict 12 Min
utes after Jury Came in—Splendid Work in Reporting 
Facts Appreciated By Hundreds of Brantford Citizens.

This ‘Supreme in Everything” paper yesterday had sixteen 
columns with reference to the Meredith trial. The matter was all 
sent by wire, and there is an operator in Simcoe who says he never 
wants to gaze, upon the face of a Brantford newspaper man again.

The verdict was reached at 4 o’clock, and so complete were the 
COURIER arrangements that at 4.01 the result
-mmm.

y 4.IZ the paper with the entire outcome of proceedings was on the 
streets, a good half-hour ahead of all competition.

- Two other features : (1) The forecast that there would be a
.verdict for the plaintiff, and that the only difference would probably 
be over the sum awarded, proved to be absolutely correct. (2) This 
paper had the addresses of the two counsel and the summing-up of 
the Judge complete in all the essential details.

With regard to the telegraphic service, the COURIER wishes 
to heartily thank Mr. Cameron and Miss Steele of the G.N.W. staff 
here, and Mr. Wallace of the G.N.W. staff in Simcoe. They co-oper
ated with great zeal and efficiency.

The sale of the paper was a record one, and despite a large extra 
edition, which was speedily sold out, and a second edition, which met 
with a like fate, the demands of the public for this Great Family 
Journal could not be met, and many were either disappointed, 
borrowed copies from others. Many appreciative references 
part of citizens are hereby acknowledged.

All the above reads like the gentle art of “blowing your 
horn.” Well, so it is—might as well be frank about that, for the very 
simple reason that those reading this screed will have reached such a 
conclusion several lines back. When you are found out you might 
just as well admit it, and then break new ground with a firm and 
concentrated intensity of desire to do better.

So much for “shop,” and we promise to never do the same again 
—that is, until we feel like it.

Case Was Ably Handled By Justise Latchford and Lawyers 
On Both Sides Acquitted, Themselves Well—Costs 
Will Be Heavy—An Appeal is Talked of.

Mr. W. T. Henderson Gives
Interview on Simcoe Case SEVEN BURNED TO DEATH IN $£ by flashwas rec

Mr.-.tinw|
!e case, was asked by the 
uld lié an appeal, lie replied :

“There will certainly be an appeal, and there is every 
ability that the verdict of the jury will be set aside and 

v action"dismissed. You see, this trial is but the preliminary 
the battle. You will have noticed that at the close of the 
.intiff's case the plaintiff's counsel, when asked by the 

nice, accepted all the risks incident to proceeding with the 
,at and the action as framed, although admitting, on the 

,rd. that he had failed to give any evidence of a conspiracy, 
- charged. The result, in my opinion, is that there was a

»

Hotel Was Veritable Death Trap and An Explosion 
Followed the Blaze—Women Jumped From Upper 
Storey, Many Sustaining Terrible Injuries.

m -triai.
“As to the merits of the dispute I have nothing whatever 

the entire matter will still remain before the courts.”
[Canadian Press Despatch}

MALONE, N.Y., April 17.—Seven or more persons were burned to death, several womgn 
sustained injuries from which they may die, and a score of persons were rescued by firemen in a 
spectacular fire which destroyed the De Wilson Hotel, an old three-storey wooden structure on 
Catharine street, early to-day.

The building burned like paper, and the firemen had little time to effect rescues. An explo
sion caused the fire. More bodies are believed to be in the ruins. Most of those injured were hurt 
by jumping from the third storey.

Caught in their beds, 30 or more guests were shut off from escape, as the flames shot up the 
stairways. Women jumped from the third floor and suffered serious injuries. Some of the injured 
may die.

ic -ay, as or else 
on the

None of the defendants in the Simcoe trial cared to say anything 
relative to the case to the press to-day. The result excited the great
est interest throughout the city, and the COURIER all day Wednes
day was besieged with inquiries. The trial contained unusual features 
and many little incidents occurred during the legal battle which 
waged. Perhaps the outstanding feature of the trial was the charge 
of justice Latchford, which was strongly in favor of the plaintiff. 
This feature of the trial, so fully reported in the COURIER last 
night, was particularly satisfactory to the large number of citizens 
who have recently contended that police affairs in Brantford were 

all they should be. At Simcoe considerable interest was evinced, 
and quite a number of Brantfordites attended the hearing.

FEATURES OF TRIAL
Everything at the Simcoe Court House was splendidly superi 

vised by Dr. Snider, the Sheriff, and his assistants. The gentleman 
who alone of all others in that burgh is entitled to wear a cocked hat 
and a sword (the latter, possibly, for pruning purposes) was courtesy 
itself to the Scribes, and also, by way of remark, to a few Pharisees. 

There is only one little criticism to be made with regard to the 
, hen he saw a Brantford crowd come in, he super- 

t room, presumably on the general basis that anyone 
oho,.? City could only have one dgsCiPtinu. and #at 

tV« th have them acclimatized. The Judge finally 
canifcstly has aspirations with regard to a directly 

location, v
HIS LORDSHIP AND THE COUNSEL

Justice Latchford is manifestly a keen-sighted man and a hard 
worker. After proceedings commenced he kept them going day and 
night without any let-up. He showed consideration when it was 
necessary, and with equal emphasis held up the dignity of the bench 
when such a course was desirable. His charge was certainly em
phatically in favor of the plaintiff.

Mr. Godfrey, who had charge of the prosecution, is a capable 
both with regard to handling witnesses and addressing a iury. 

Mr. McCarthy, for the defence, was assisted by City Solicitor Hen- 
derson. Both of them looked well after the interests of their clients. 
Mr. McCarthy, while the jury were out, addressed his Lordship at 

v. length. He made all kinds of objections, quoted a lot of previ- 
.thorities, and finally told the Judge that his charge had been 

behalf of Gladys Meredith than that of her counsel. 
Bit Lordship didn’t seem to take much stock in the contentions,
; ' ;h, of course, he listened to them with his usual courtesy.

COSTS OF THE TRIAL
Di- verdict of $1,500 and costs, of course, involves far more 
ike figure named. The change of venue from Brantford to 

s 1 -■ was at the expense of the four defendants. They will have
all the outlays of the plaintiff and her witnesses, and in addi- 
ere is likely to be a little bill from Sheriff Snider of some $500. 

On * u of this the lawyers’ fees will be heavy.
JURY A LONG TIME OUT

b.e jury were out for an unexpectedly long time. When at 
lock they were told by the Judge to retire, his Lordship an- 
ed that he would order twelve good dinners to be sent to them, 

in the know” with regard to court proceedings realized that 
ould be no finding until after grub, and so went out and 

i on their own account.

own

was

fThe fire started from an explosion, the cause of which is unknown. It ate up the old wooden 
building almost like paper. Guests had no time to get out. Some of the guests were overcome in 
the hallways and some in their rooms.

Firemen managed to save a few by getting them out of windows, but there was little time 
for rescue work. One woman, whose home is in Montreal, jumped from a third-storey window 
and struck on a lumber pile. Her shoulder was fractured and she was otherwise injured. She may 
die.

THREAT TO HAVE STRIKEnot

El
The building was of wood and three stories high. It was an old structure and a veritable

New Developement To-day in State of 2000 Garment 
Workers at Hamilton 600 Women Are Out 

Companies Hard Hit

fire trap.
There are believed to be others dead, but all the bodies had not been recovered or identified

this morning.
The known dead : Albert Robideaux, Malone ; John Timmons, Malone ; Fred-Truechon,

Malone,, the hotel bartender ; Tony--------- , a traveligig musician; Philip O’Connor, Piereeville, N.Y. ;
John Moss, Âïkany, and Michael Cooney, Malone.

Two persons were injured by jumping from the third floor. They are : Mrs. Premo, Elton- 
burg, N.Y., both legs broken ; A. Martin, a vaudeville actor, left arm and ankle broken. The in
jured were taken to the Ogdensburg City Hospital.

John Rhodes, a clerk in the office of the American Express Company, 150 feet away, was 
working over his books when the firç started. He heard an explosion outside and, running to the 
door, saw the hotel in flames. He turned in the alarm. When the department reached the burning 
building the third storey was a pillar of fire, and rescues were impossible. All who were trapped 
there perished with the exception of the two who jumped.

Those on the first and second floors, awakened by the fire engines, fled to safety in the 
street. There were about 15 persons in the hotel. Within a few minutes the entire building was 
aflame. The work of the firemen was hampered by a coating of sheet iron on the outside walls, 
put there six years ago when the building was remodeled. With this exception, the entire struc
ture was of wood.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

HAMILTON, Ont., April 17.— 
The only new development in the 
strike of garment workers and allie I 
trades here to-day was the threat to 
enforce a sympathetic strike in To
ronto and London. A. H. Carroll, 
general Canadian organizer, who is 
in charge of the local situation, yes
terday went to Toronto and succeed
ed in closing up two of Randall and 
Johnson’s shops,, which were turning 
out work for Hamilton firms. Mr 
Carroll declared that unless a settle
ment was reached by to-night here 
there would be a general sympathetic 
walkout of all the shops in Toronto 
at 9 o’clock to-morrow morning. The 
Green-Swift Compapy of Lodon was 
conferred with and agreed to abide 
by the new wage scale. It also prom
ised not to do work for Hamilton 
firms.

The Sanford Company, one of the 
largest, clothing firms in Canada, 
which is probably hardest hit by the

strike sent a large quantity .of work, 
to Toronto, but the strikers say they 
succeded in heading this off.

Margaret Daley, a prominent New 
York labor leader, is in charge of the 
women on strike here, who number 
over 600.

With over 1,600 employes on strike . 
here now, a wage loss of $5,000 daily 
and a daily loss of hundreds of thou
sands of dollars to the big clothing 
firms who are filled up with orders, 
the situation is becoming serious. 
The bosses are still standing pat and 
have so far refused to meet a com
mittee from the unions. To-day they 
laid off all their cutters, the only one 
of the allied trades which did ■ not 
join in the strike on the first day. 
The employers said they would have 
no work for these men until the strike 
was settled. The strikers have taken 
up with the immigration department 
at Ottawa the question of preventing 
the importation of labor from the 
other side.

iran.

eus
1 ''en more on

THE RAILWAY 
TANGLE

The adjourned meeting of 
the bondholders’ committee 
of the Grand Valley Railway 
Company, which was to have 
been held in Toronto to-mor
row, has been further ad
journed until May 19th. It is 
understood the committee is 
desirous of securing further 
data before recommending 
the contemplated suit against 
the directors of the company.

A CHANCE TO 
GET BUSY

Mr. George W. Morris, of 
Racine, Wisconsin, the well- 
known 'designer and builder 
of patent gasoline and steam 
tractors, formerly of Brant
ford, writes the Courier:

“Just now I am forming a 
five-million-dollar company. 
I fancy 60 days will conclude 
the matter, although the time 
limit was till Aug. 1st. The 
financing is being done in 
England, and will mean a 
factory here (in the United 
States), one in Canada and 
one in England, for the sole 
purpose of building and mar
keting my line of engines. I 
should have liked to have 
seen the Canadian factory es
tablished in Brantford, but I 
don’t suppose the city would 
do anything for us.”

Here is a chance for the 
Greater Brantford Board to 
get busy.

CHIEF TO while from other districts 'come re
ports of men fighting the flames two 
days and nights. Three or four other 
farmers were burned out.

Fire Over Five Miles.
CRAVEN, Sask., April 17— Big 

prairie fires raged all day Tuesday 
in the vicinity of Craxen. Last night 
the breeze, developed into a gale and 
the front of the fire extended five 
miles. No damage has yet been re
ported.

Mr Blake’s Operation
“TORONTO, April 17.—Hon. S. 
H. Blake underwent an operation 

-, P . this morning at 9 o’clock. The oper-
cAcviTnnH esigns. ation was successfully performed,
SASKATOON, Sask Apnl 17 - an(] 2 0-clock this afternoon it was 

James A. Bell, -general manager of that for one of his age, 7*
the Industrial league has resigned. .The league has been severely criti- th<= Pat,ent was makinK satisfactory 
cism in some quarters. Bell says his Pr°Sress- 
resignation is due to the apparent dis
satisfaction shown. He was getting a 
salary of $7,500 a year.

Prairie Fires.

not

Trades and Labor Council 
Hold Meeting Last 

Night
Tremblay

Marriage
might be mentioned that the jurymen were never once locked 

' were solemnly warned by the Judge not to talk of the case 
ers, or among themselves, until all the evidence was in. 
rtly after 1 o’clock there were rumors of a disagreement. So 
is, and for three rumored reasons :
Some wanted to award a greater amount than the $1,500.

Wrecked By Bomb.
WALTHAM, Mass., April 17—The 

home of Salvatore H. Alberto, a gro
cer, on Newton Stdeet, was badly 
wrecked to-day by the explosion of 
a bomb. Alberta, his wife, and three

Resolution Will Be Forward
ed to Police^ Com

missioners.

tilt:

He Will Not Take Part 
in the Appeal Being 

Made.

April 17 —RALVILLE, Sask..
Prairie, fires which raged through the 

1 hills south of Radvilk burnt a strip children Were thrown from their beds 
15 to 20 miles wide, destroying thous- hut were not seriously hurt. Alerto 
ands of acres of pasture. As a result believes the explosion to have been the 
feed will be scarce. The fire burnt work of the “Black Hand,” 
fiercely and the Henrich district sta
bles and granaries with their grain, of 
George Eldridge were wiped out.

Some favored a smaller sum.
Some wanted to give a finding and leave Dr. Ashton out. 

ic above statements are, of course, merely a surmise, but they 
the current talk throughout the building. It is understood 

at any time any other feeling than a favorable 
for the girl, and the whole discussion was practically with 

;t‘ence to the amount.

There was a large attendance at 
the Trades and Labor Council held inOperas in Parks.

NEW YORK, April 17.— Tenta
tive plans for giving grand opera in 
English and Italian in the public 
parks have been made by the super
visor of recreation, it was anounced 
to-day. Should Mayor Gaynor ap
prove the plan, famous operas will be 
sung at six recreation centres be
ginning next month. An orchestra 
of thirty pieces, a chorus of forty 
voices and a ballet of 20 have been 
tentatively engaged. The admission 
are to be 50c and 25c.

Bury Their Dead
LONDON, April 17.—According 

to a news agency despatch from So
phia, the reported armistice between 
Bulgaria and Turkey was a verbal 
one by the opposing generals at 
Tchatalja to enable both armies to 
bury their dead.

T here never was
the Temple last evening when Presi
dent Pearce called the meeting to MONTREAL, April 17.—That Na- 
order. There was a full hous.e. Out- poleon Tremblay, who was able by 
side of general routine business there an eccesiastical degree which was 
were three important subject brought rendered civilly effective by the 
to the attention of he council.—That courts to secure a divorce from his 
the resignation of Chief Slemin be wife on the ground that she was his 
asked for at once; that the Council fourth cousin, will not take any part 
communicate with the Borden Gov- in the appeal against the nullification 
ernment in reference to the purchas- of the manage that will be taken to 
Üng of the Post Office for a Temple the Privy Council on the wife’s be- 
Building; that a committee of the half, was the anouncement made to- 
Council hold a joint meeting with the day by Tremblay’s lawyer. Paul St. 
Ministerial Alliance in reference to Germain, K.C.
the female labor question. “My client cannot afford the cx-

Matters of minor importance trans- pense,’’ was the reason given by Mr. 
piled and a number of accounts were gt Germain for dropping the fight, 
passed and ordered paid. Arnold Wainwright, counsel for

The Meeting. Mrs. Tremblay said Tremblay’s de-
After a hot and lively discussion. cision would not prevent th# case 

(Continued on Page 7.)

[Canadian Press Despatch}

11CLOSING SCENES
His Lordship made no comment whatever when entering judg- 

The plaintiff, her mother, her aunt and Mr. Kite, who has 
oreil the whole case from the start, were speedily surrounded 

those offering congratulations. The girl, though manifestly 
! ' ised, took matters very quietly. The defendants also received the 

:i ng equably and had nothing to say. Most of those concerned 
case returned last evening via Caledonia.

GRAND OVERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

1I —:rTHE PROBS
Saturday, April 19—By special ar

rangement with Chas. Frohman, the 
big London and New York comedy 
success. “PASSERS BY," by C. Had- 
don Chambers. The play begins when 
Peter Waverton, rich and well-born, 
invites the cabman and the derelict to 
his apartment, largely for his 
tertainment;. and then the “Woman”/ 
drifts in—the “Woman” who loved 
Peter and wandered away in the long 
ago, and next comes the boy, the 
beautiful boy, living evidence of that - 
love. Come and see how. it works out. 
An all-English company. Prices: 25c 
to $1.50. Seats Thursday. '

•444 ♦ 4 ♦ 4444-*-» ♦ 4 4 4 ♦ ♦ 4 444-4-4
[Canadian Frees lie*patch 1

. TORONTO, April 17—A moderate 
depression is approaching the Great 
Lakes from the northwest, but so 
far during its passing it has caused 
a few scattered showers only. Fine 
weather still prevails over the greater 
portion of the Dominion.

•FORECASTS.

1 ■ ine

AS TO THE CITY’S LIABILITY 
1 he Courier has been asked the question as to the liability of the 
in view of the fact that three officers have been mulcted in costs 

a«i°n taken during the time of duty.
Will the expense fall on the municipality?” one man asks.

This paper does not think so. The city, as such, was not named 
1 t'le pleadings, and to an ordinary lay mind it looks as if the mone- 
’ ry end of the matter will fall individually on the four defendants.
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Friday—Moderate to freshFine.
southerly winds, fair, stationary or 
higher temperature.being heard before the Privy Councli
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«— ms. G. REAP & SON,
Limited.

The owners of the following 
properties have ' signed our 
exclusive agency contract 
forms, giving us the sole 
right to offer their properties 
for sale. They know we are 
successful in making satisfac
tory sales. We give these con
tracts priority in the matter 
of advertising.

39 Spring St. Red Hamilton 
pressed brick house, 2-storey, 
taming 3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, 
Kelsey‘furnace, electrics, and gas, 
Cellar (full size), with outside en
trance. Lot 34 x 231 feet. Price 
$2700.
41 Spring - Frame house. Lot 
34 x 231 ft. Price $650. 5259.
22 Abel Ave. -Frame 1-storey, 3 
bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, city water, cement foun- 

Lot 46 x 110. Price

LOOK HERE !
Victoria Street—Splendid home in best section, 

having all conveniences and lot 132 ft. deep
Marlborough Street—Very fine new two storey 

brick home, having eight rooms, and fitted with 
complete plumbing, good furnace, electric light, 
etc., on a splendid lot in good locality.

Peel Street - Very nice home near Nelson Street at 
$2300. All conveniences and good lot.

Palmerston Ave.—One of the nicest homes in the 
North Ward.

Lots in all parts of the city at all prices.

«
con-

ARTHUR 0„ SECORD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 
House - Both Phones 237.

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Phones Bell 1750, Ant. 175.dation.

$1100, $400 down, balance at 6 
per cent. 5250.
147 Erik Avenue—Red pressed 
brick, 2-storey house, cellar (full 
size),with 3 compartments,laundry 
tubs, hot water heating, complete 
bath, gas and electrics. Lot 33 1-2 
x 158 ft. $3800. 5255. Great Auction Sale of Lots in Elliott

Park
S. G. READ, Aùctioneer,

Balfour St -The best building 
lot in West Brantford, 41 ft. 3 in., 
adjoining House No. 19 on north 
side of Balfour St. Price $425. 
Oxford ST.—East part lot 5, 24 x 
132 ft., adjoining house No. 7g. 
Price $400.

For further particulars regarding 
these properties apply to

has received instructions to sell, at the exchange of S. G. Read & Son, 
Limited, 129 Colborne Street, on Thursday, the 24th of April, at 8 o'clock 
in the evening, 20 lots in Elliott Park. Intending bidders will please call 
at opr office any day prior to day of sale to be driven over to the property 
to make their slelection of lots. Call and get plans at onr office.

The Lake Erie and Northern Railway from Brantford to Port Dover will 
do much to enhance the value of these lots.

Terms vqry liberal, $10 to $20 down, and $5 to $10 monthly, interest at 
6 per cent on unpaid amounts. This property is only about 15 minutes' 
walk from Colborne Street and a number of the large industries.

Elliott Park is on Mt. Pleasant St., just south of Oakwood Park, and 
adjoining the residence of Mr. Misner.

Remember the evening of sale, Thursday, the 24th of April, at 8 p in., 
at the exchange of

S. G. READ & SON, Ltd.
129 Colborne St. Brantford

FOR SALE !
—1% brick house. 

North Ward, six 
rooms, all conveniences, $300 
down.

$2500 t

S.G. READ & SON, LIMITED—New 2 storey red 
brick house, East 

Ward, 6 rooms, all convenien
ces, $500 down.

$2550 Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

Brantford129 Colborne Street
—2 storey red brick 

house. Eagle Place, 
good lot, 4 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, room for bath, sewing 
room, hall, parlor, (lining room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, pan
try, wired electric lights, piped 
for gas, cellar cement floor, dou- 

verandah, grained 
throughout, hard and soft water 
in kitchen: easy terms.

—Good rough cast 
house, Brock St., 6 

rooms, summer kitchen, good 
lot, gas all through, cellar, sew-, 
er connection.

$2400

FOR SALE
FARMS—All" sizes and loca
tions. Call for Catalog. 

GARDEN PROPERTIES
for 5 acres, good frame, 
house, 8 rooms, new 

barn, two acres of fruit, one mile 
from city.

200ble deck

$2000$1500
for 7 acres, five miles from 
city, good frame cottage, 

6 rooms, barn 32x54, shed, 2'/2 acres 
of fruit.

$1000
S P. Pitcher & Son (fro/Iflft f°r ncxv re(l brick house, 

two storeys, 10 rooms, a 
large lot. th barn; a bargain.

for new red brick, two 
Ai.Vreys. large cellar, 10 

rooms in.house, lot 5^x120; a snap, . t
5 rooms,

Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, House 889. 5l5

$850 ti»»- 
. . * !

INVESTMENT! George W. HaViland 
Real Estate Bel! Phone 1630We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

61 Brant St Brantiord

L, BRAUNDHAMILTON
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc. 

136 Dalhousie St.
MARKET GARDENS!lots for big profits and quick returns. 

The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan.1 
last. We own and control many pop- 
ularsnrvevs. particulars for the asking

Three acres just across the road 
from the city limits. Good house, 
nearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
could be subdivided into about 30 
lots, which would readily sell at 
from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900 

We have other properties, which 
we would be pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to this 
office.

List your property with us for 
quick sale. No sale, no charge.

ÛJOAAA—Large two storey red 
•«vH/vr |)r;ck, 4 bedrooms, double

parlor, dining room, kitchen, front 
and back stairs, gas, city and soft 
water, nicely decorated, a genuine 
bargain, near Wesley Church.

Cottages—$1000, $1100, $1200, $1300, 
$1400, $1500. $1600, $1700.
Office Phone 1533. House Phone 1303 

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Auto 676Phone Bell 1482
Office oneh S»t. and Wed. ev'ga, 8 to 9

PR0WSE & WOODLEGAL
20 Market St (up stairs)

Réa Fstate,Insurance, Money to loan 
Office 
House

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
■^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
diousie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

FOR SALE Bell Phones 1640
1288

<P9QAA—For a two-storey brick 
<P«Ox/vf dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition: a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.

—For a well located gro
in East

"EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 12734 Colborne St Phone 487.

CHOICE FARMS !
$1400 eery stand 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.

100 acies extra good clay loam, situ
ated 3 miles East of Brantford, red 
brick house, 8 rooms, cellar under whole 
house, bank barn, drive shed, pig pen 
and other buildings ; fences good ; spring 
creek tunning through farm : 20 acres 
Fall ploughing, 20 acres seeded down. 
20do. Fall wheat. Immediate posession 
Price $8500. This is a bargain for any 
one wishing a choice farm close to the 
city.

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

(Pi? A A A—For a large two-storey, 
«PVvUU 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

each for lots 
i n various 

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.
$150 “ $2500WILKES & HENDERSON—Bar

risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 
Conveyancers. Money to loan in. 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

FAIR & BATES We also have a large list of farm and 
city property.

Call and see us before buying.Money to Loyi, Solicitor of Patents 
Phone 1458165 Colborne St.

DENTAL W. ALMAS & SON
Spring Time is HereTAR. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 

corner of MarV.V and Colborne 
Sts.

Real Estate» Auctioneers
77 GEORGE ST.

Why keep your baby in
doors these beautiful days 
for the want of a Baby (-ar- 
riage • or Go-Cart, 
the most handsome and com
plete liye in this city. 1 on can 
take your choice and get it at 
our G reat Removal Sale price.

T)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto 'University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

For Sale !We have
$1200 buys a 7 roome*l Fvnmo 

Cottage in the North Ward.
«IfcliÜ buys a New Red Brick 

Cottage of 6 rooms in East 
Ward.

$2260 buys 1 3-4 storey Brit k 
llodf-e, *iew, gas and olecuic
lights,

j534(10 buys 2 Brick Rohses 
new,

$1100 buys a gcod tot on Cob 
borne Street.

$tbi 0 buys a line lot on Chest
nut Avenue
T“«ornas Myerscough

181 Brant St BRANTFORD, Oat 
Bell Phone 1822

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

AT E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
"A*uate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in -Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first yeai's 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12
Peel St_________________  _1

Worms feed upon the vitality of 
children and endanger their, lives. A 
simple and effective cure is Mother 
Graves’ Wofm Exterminator.

John H. Lake
35 Colborne St Open Evenings

Cash or Credit
Bell Phone 1486 Mach. Phone 22
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THE SUBJECT OF EUGENIC!
The Courier not long ago had 

article on the above subject.
Among other papers it was copi 

in a U. S. publication which mat 
these additional remarks.

We hear mostly 
cases when we hear eugenic enthi 
iasts. One is that of an English fe 
ale criminal, whose upwards of 
thousand descendants were crimii 

The other is that of the Èdwai

of two clas

too.
family of America which had an al 
ijinbroken successon of ministers, dd 
tors, professors, literary and pub 

From this the conclusionmen.
■ drawn—not by scientists, but by wi 

of snap-shot articles, and by liers
whose chief requisite is a siturers

ject to talk upon—that the childrj 
of criminals are all criminals and « 
children of the virtuous always J 
tuons. Life smashes this conclusion 
smithereens, as it does so many otl 

Abraham LJready-made notions, 
coin’s parents were eugenically ui 
NowadS^s a
be urged agjinst their union, a 

against their vast M

score of charges coi

especially 
sumption in bringing children ii 
the world. But there stands Abrah; 
Lincoln. Eugenically considered, / 
raham Lincoln and his wife were ii 
fair way of founding a noted fami 
As a matter of fact who can say at 
thing unusual of Lincoln’s dcscer 
ant’s, or Beecher’s, or Socrates’, 
Cromwell’s, or Wordsworth’s, 
Burns’, or Gladstone’s? On the oth

Darwin’s son,hand we have 
Henry George’s,
Beecher’s, who were worthy sons 
Worthy sires, The unfit, eugenic^ 
considered, rear the fit, and the 
the unfit, and nature seems to pi 
the game to her own liking. Ilered

and old Ly:

^is not the perfect explanation j 
once’ShBught *ih Indeed it is rapid 
being delimited in its explanatcj 
uses. It is being pretty generally d
cognized that man is not a physic 
creation of his parents, but a so 
which has sought a body. Though t 
body may be subject to certain herd 
itary tendencies, or suffer from c« 
tain physical lacks derived from t 
physical parents, the soul is d 
bound. But the facts are that pared 
eugenically unfit have somehow cd 
trived to give the world great sou 
in their children; which other pa 
ents highly fit have failed to do.

Nevertheless, it never does har 
and maybe it does some good, 
keep the obvious physical facts bet'd 
men and women. And this is all tn
the scientific eugenist can do as y a 
The reduction of eugenics to a m 
chanical system, a sort of standard! 
ation of the human output, is tl 
fancy of those who have caught ha 
the idea and only that'. As a serio 
theory it is non-existent. It has be] 
demonstrated time without 
that the modes of breeding practici 
by stock raisers are not applicab 
«° the human species, 
times slave owners, with an expel 
mental faculty tried to raise a raj 
of superb black people. It failed! 
failed miserably. Why? Well, the suj 
Position is that in leaving out lovj 
the would-be breeders left out the ij 
gredients with which nature word 
and with which she overcomes 
host of obstacles, physical, social an

mi ml

In slave]

economic. Love is the great elevati 
°f the masses, the invincible improv 
of conditions. The marriage of Rol 
Browning and Elizabeth Barrett wa
perhaps eugenically 
But because it was a true love ma 
tiage, it made nought of difficult^ 
and the result of that marriage, Ro 
ert Barrett Browning, who died t 
other day was an honor to both 1 
gifted

indefensib

parents. We may trust natu 
a long way in such matters; it is 
of her chief interests to improve tl
race of. men.

P»Ua fpr Nervous People — T 
stomach is the centre of the^^H 
system, and when the stomach s
pends 
manifest

nerv

healthy action the result 
in disturbances of ti 

U allowed to persist, nerv®
ebility, a dangerous ailment, mi 
nsue. The first consideration is ’ 
t8*ort the stomach to proper actia 

fk- fhere is no readier remedy f 
">is than Parmelee’s Vegeatble Pill 
rnousands can attest the virtue ■ 
ers*' Pills in curinS nervous disor

FOR SALE !
$>3200 - Nice white brick cottage 

on Victoria Street, containing 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and summer kitchen, 3 
bedrooms. Large lot

^3150 Extra nice red brick, house 
in the East Ward, contains 
square hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, complete 
bath, good cellar, cement walks, 
large cistern, up-to-date furnace. 
House is nicelv decorated and 
grained throughout.

Connaught Park lots selling rapid
ly. We have softie choice one. s 
still open. ft

JohnS; DcFWtfBgj
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD
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COMING EVENTS
HEAR SHAKESPEARE’S MAS- 

TJERPIEtE, '-Hamlet7 by Bishop 
Qùayle, 'America's greatest lecturer. 
Wellington Street Methodist 
Church, Saturday evening, April 26. 
Tickets only 50c. Secure them 
now.

1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North Aim
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,00a

A Joint Account may be opened 

in the names of two or more per- 
Whichever one can most 

conveniently reach the hank 
then deposit the joint funds or 
withdraw the cash needed, 

time and trouble. *.

FOR SALE
•"3

$2700—In the East Ward, 
containing

TALENT TEAS—Y. W. C. A. phy
sical gifts, .Saturday April 19th. 
Two sides in competition. West 
side, at the home of Mrs. Robt. 
Ryerson, 31 William St. East side 
at the home of Mrs D J Waterous, 

'137 Park. Avenue. Home cooking, 
candy; ice cream, fish pond, Christ
mas tree, good music. Girl guides 
in attendance.

I The cottage
parlor, sitting room, dining 

' room, kitchen, summer kitchen,
Convenience 

of a Joint 
Account

I sons.
can

3 bedrooms, gas, electric lights.
i It Two large lots in Bellview, 

size each 38x115 feet. These are 
two of the best situated lots ih 
Bellview.

For further particulars apply 
at this office.

saves

. . G. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch -
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 Latest designs, newest colorin'™s, 

greatest value in draperies, rugs and 
carpets at Longs.

MALE HELP WANTED FOUND

WANTED—An experienced driver -pQUND—Sum of money. Apply 
'' for delivery wagon. Apply T. b. X 199 Brock.

Ryerson & Co-____ _____________
WANTED—Groundsman for Hca- 

ther Bowing Club. Apply by let
ter to A. M. Harley, Secretary.

AUCTION SALE OF HEAVY 
HORSES.

S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers, 
will sell by public auction on the mar
ket square, Saturday, April 19th, at 10 
o’clock, a number of heavy work 
horses. George Pelton, Proprietor. Jeto P. PltdterTO LET

rpo RENT—59 Darling St. Apply 
100 Wellington St.

WANTED—Collector, experienced 
’ * young man; excellent opportunity 

for right party; give references in re
plying. Box 39, Courier.

7 S. Market StreetCHIROPRACTICrpo LET—Four housekeeping rooms, 
A gas, separate entrance and cellar, 
bath. Apply 45 Sarah St. Issuer of Marriage LicensesCARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 

Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C„ 
Member I.C.A., 45^ Market St.,
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty, 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hqurs by ap
pointment. Consultation fi
T)R. D A. HARRISON. D.C.L.W., 

and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 
D.C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
iGraduates R.C.I., jnembers of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife, 
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor- 
iough» knowledge of the nervous sys
tem.- Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford. 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

.
WANTED TO RENT—House with 
** all conveniences, about $20 per 

month, with option to buy; Terrace 
Hill preferred. Box 20, Courier.

WANTED—House painters. Noble 
VV & Son, 84 Colborne St.

One of the Finest 
Residences [in West 

Brantford

OfficeWANTED—A first-class floor mold- 
” er at once. Apply Hartley Foun- 

dry Co. _____
“FEMALE HELP WANTED

rpo RENT—Furnished house on 
Clinch Ave., orchard and fruit. For 

particulars apply Box 38, Courier.
rec.

WANTED TO RENT—Two storey 
house, about 7 rooms, for family 

of three; modern, centrally located. 
Apply Box 17, Courier.______________

; WANTED—Capable woman for
general housework. Apply even

ings, 190 Chatham St._______________
WANTED—At once, a smart girl 
’ ’ for apprentice. Apply Millinery 

Department. E. B. Crompton & Co.
WANTED—At the Institution for 
,VV the Blind, a housemaid. Apply to
the Matron.________ _______________
WANTED—A maid for general 
*v housework. Apply evenings, 182 

Park Ave.______________
WANTED—Cook for small gang on 
1 vv construction work near city. Ap
ply Mr. Martin. Strand Hotel._______
WANTED^Good general servant. 
VV 37 Wellington St._______________

Lot, Fifty foot frontage, running 
back half the depth of the block. 
Two story brick dwelling with 
stone foundation, containing four 
bed rooms and bathroom, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry cel- 
lor, hot air furnace, hard and soft 
water, Srforce’iCpump, 
kitchen, fire grate and mantle, gas 
for cooking, electric lights, two 
verandahs.

Price $3,000.00. Possession July 
1st, 1913.

%

Chiro-
rpo LET—Large front bedroom 
A suitable for two, with use of kit
chen. Apply 23 Pearl St. between 
hours 7.30 and 8.30 p.m._____________
rpo RENT—The Foulds farm, 2"4 
A miles from city, on Mount Pleas
ant road; 126 acres at $3.00 per acre; 
immediate possession ; option of pur
chase. A. E: Watts, Cpurt House. 
rpo RENT—Splendid market garden 
A within two miles of Brantford mar
ket; 20 acres, including two acres or
chard, one raspberries, quarter aspar
agus, quarter onions, celery ground; 
good eight-roomed house, barn ; stabl
ing for six horses, six cows; piggery, 
poultry house, etc. Apply Geo. Har
ris, 26 Wellington St. _____

cause

!

summer

E I
1

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Apply

£)R. JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu
ate of the American School of 

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouii. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence— 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 

:p.m. ; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

F. J. Bullock & Co.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—Market garden, about 
10 or 12 acres, near city. Apply

Box 19, Courier. ________
Telephone—Bell z8.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 
Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SAVES time, trouble and 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

and apartments; $1.00 for

WANTED—A house, East Ward 
’ ’ preferred, with conveniences, for 

family of three, by May 1st. Apply 
Box 1, Courier. ’___________ ___

expense.
Flats £)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice. on Dalhousie St. Bel! Phone 
1380. Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty. diseases of women and children. 

’•Office hours. 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.______
J) HTM. " H ~G A N DIE R— (Successor 

to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, 1 Kirksville, 

. Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col- 
horne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
\ ve. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
,nd Diseases of Digestive System.

1 iu not assign your- business for 
benefit of creditors without first 

consulting 
saving it,
George Robertson, 58 Colborne St., 
Toronto. Out. ,

FOR SALE!to the possibility of 
Athol

rooms 
houses. ,

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodation? 
together.

PERFORMS»a valuable service ta 
and transients looking

me as
Write or call.: »

—Blacksmith shop, with 
tools and stock 

plete,' • first-class'' trade,'1 with ■ --goori 
house, barn, two acres of land with all 

miles from

$2500 com-WANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
V made living ^ojD^Is É0L trial*, no 

canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
jMorgan, Box 531,: London, Ont.

& ill strangers 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to retommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

kinds of fruit, seven 
Brantford on main travelled road in a 
first-class farming district. Sold on 
easy terms or exchanged for city pro-

A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.61 jpOR SALE—Fifty acres of good 

loam land, with house and barn 
and good well, Burford township; a 
bargain for quick sale. Also a fine 
red brick house and several of the 
best lots on Terrace Hill. Apply to 
John W. English, 13 Princess St. 
’Phone 1120.

perty.
WANTED—Agents wanted for 
’’’ “The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

; —Brick dwelling, Brant$4700Automatic 37f Ave., containing double 
parlors with folding doors, dining- 

kitchen, four bedrooms, clothesFOR SALE room,
closets, three-piece bath, front and 
back stairs, good furnace, with elec
tric and gas, in first-class condition. 
For terms and cards of admission ap-

■pOR SALE—Chicken coop, good 
A condition. Apply 237 Park Ave. 
POR SALE—An Imperial Oxford 

range. Apply 60 Brant St.
FOR SALE

By AUCTION and TENDER
BUILDINGS

! A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451. Toronto. _____

ply at this office.POR SALE—A good „ secondhand 
•*" flat top desk for client. Apply S. 
P. Pitcher & Son, 43 Market. W. E. DAY

(CENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
^ ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.

232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both Phones.

POR SALE—Large verandah, good 
A condition, to be removed at once. 
40 Lome Crescent.

By Tender
LARGE BRICK RESIDENCE 

No. 2 Wellington St."RAILROAD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free catalog explains.

POR SALE—Rose Comb 
A Minorca eggs. 25 Brock St.

Black

For SaleLot 1. Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
including Boiler, Radiators and 
Pipes.

Lot 2. Marble Mantlepiece.
Lot 3. Fittings in Bath Room
Lot 4. The Building exclusive of above.

Tenders for purchase to be de
livered to the Secretary before 
noon on Friday, April 25th.

POR SALE—50-gallon milk 
A cheap, if sold at once. Apply Box 
23, Courier.

route,

I have placed in my hands for 
immediate sale, 112 acres, all cleared, 
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy farm, water by never fail- 

well and creek, two fields of

C1}?; flfl per week is average sal- 
• -va.UU ary that chauffeurs who 
.1 ive taken our correspondence 
v urse are getting. Would you like 

■ drive a car? Write for free book- 
Toronto Auto Institute, To-

POR SALE—Fine young driving 
A mare, runabout, cutter and harness. 
Would exchange on building lot or 
small rentable property. P.O. Box 26.

tug
wheat 35 acres of meadow, a good 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. 
A large frame house in good repair, 
two barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive house 
3ox36 ft, with hay loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x430. 
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to church, 1-2 mile to 
school. This is a very desirable 
place to live, possession given at 

Price $6,000.00. Will sell the 
stock and implements at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to

F fit.
mnto. ____________________
VV ANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
|VV spare time, salary or commission; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred
D. Tyler, London, Canada.__________
YUANTED—Earn good money by 
’’’ learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

pOR SALE—A 125-egg Chatham 
incubator, in use for two seasons 

and in good working condition. Ap
ply 19 Spring St.________________ _
PORSÀLE OR TO RENT—House 

239 Wellington; immediate posses
sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place._ Phone Bell 1336. 
pOR SALE—14 acres of land, 1J4 

miles south of Cainsville, with 
brick house, good barn 30x40, 2 acres 
good orchard and berries. Apply Wil
liam Mclrvine, West street, north of 
Mount Hope Cemetery. "

By Auction
Monday, April 28th. at 3 o'clock on the 

premises, Nos. 60 to 76 Bridge Street.
Lot 1. Brick Barn, No. 60.
“ 2. Cottage, No. 62.
“ 3. Frame Barn, No. 64.
“ 4. Frame House, No. 68.
“ 5. Two Cottages, Nos. 70 and 72.
“ 6. Two Cottages, Nos. 74 and 76.

ifm
ii

Terms: Cash. Buildings and all ma
terial to be removed from premises with
in one month.

By order of

F once.

IE R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Pi ones: Office 799: Residence 1229

THE BELL 1 ELEPHONE 
MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION

WANTED —PROBATIONERS 
"L Applications for admission to the 
Training School of the Alexandra 
Hospital for Contagious Diseaess 
Montreal, will be received up to April 
20, 1913. Applicants must be between 
the ages of 18 and 21, and preference 
will be given to those possessing Jr." 
Matric., Jr. Leaving, or other High 
School qualifications; upon obtaining 
the diploma at the expiration of one 
year, nurses may select from a list of 
several hospitals submitted to them a 
hospital where they will be transfer
red for general training. Apply in 
first instance to Murray Leys, M.D., 
Medical Superintendent, Alexandra 
Hospital, Montreal.

POR SALE—Brighten up! Make 
the old house look like new with a 

coat of our “Guaranteed Sterling 
Paint ” It’s good because it contains 
a strict lead and oil body with un- \ 
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You’ll bp more than pleased 
with the results. We have a big 
stock of Alabastine in gll colors, easy 
to apply and satisfactory. Our store 
and staff at your service. We want 
your custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.

■m

m
! S. P Pitcher & Sod, Geo. Hately,

Auctioneers■ Secretary :

-i, .

POSITIONS FOR GIRLSii
A Boon for the bilious.—The liver 

is a very sensative organ and easily, 
deranged. When this occurs there is 
due secretion of bile and the acrid; 
liquid flows into the 
sours it. It is a mist distressing ail 
ment, and many are prone to it. In 
jthis condition a man finds the best 
remedy in Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
which are warranted to speedily cor
rect the disorder. There is no better 
medicine in the entire list of pill pre
parations.

9 Girls who would like to earn for themselves, 

can find pleasant and profitable employment 

in our new and up-to-date mill. Light,

ISj

■ stomach andLOST

T OST—Pair of gold-rimmed eye
glasses on Park Ave., between Col

borne and Murray Sts. Finder return 
to Higinbotham & Cameron’s Drug 
Store.

■"'fl clean work and good wages. Special ratesW
e while learning.

STRAYED
^'PRAYED OR STOLEN—Valuable 

young Scotch collie dog, sable and 
white, ring partly round neck from 
>cit side, white tip on tail. Reward 
for information or return of same. 139 
Terrace Hill St.

THE WATSON M’F’G. CO. LIMITES!

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

Ft A S T O R ! A
Lolmedale, City
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lest section, 
. deep

f two storey 
I fitted with 
k-ctric light,

boh Street at
it.
Miles in the

les 198. Night Phones 
E84, 1237 and 1091
;.T ST.,BRANTFORD

TGARDENS!
•"st across the road

Good house,
es
tty limits.
good 1-arn, small orchard,
p*>di\ ided into about 30 
[ v uld readily sell at 
b $200 each. Price $2900.

cither properties, which 
ph ased to give full par- 
>n application to tins

torproperty with us 
No '.aie, no charge.

SE & WOOD
cet St (up stairs)
[insurance, Money to loan 

1540 
1288

Office
Housenes

CE FARMS !
[extra good clay loam, skil
ls Hast of Brantford, red 
i8 rooms, cellar under whole 
I ban' drive shed, pig pen 
killings : fences good ; spring 
klg through farm ; 20 acres, 
ling, 20 acres seeded down., 
neat I in mediate posession _ 
| This is a bargain for any 
I a choice farm close to the

ivc a large list of farm and

te us before buying.

MAS & SON
ate, Auctioneers

r GECRGL bT.

r Sale S
liyh a 7 roomwi P ,x me 
n the North Wn.nl.

u Now Rod lirick 
loi fi ! norm in East

uys 1 3-4 -î nrry Brick 
ew, gu-, iiml oiecuk

1-uyH 2 Brick Mohses

I tot on Col-lu y w n g 
e i et.
‘‘ÿs n lino lot. on Chest* 

hllV

Mv< M5COUP h
I St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 
Bell Phone 1822

,ü

1

D
burance 
k'KNIXGS 7-S 
Phones 237.

::s3*

i.i"s

in Elliott

Read X Soil, 
bf April, at 8 o'clock 
iders will please call 
over to the property 
our office.

rri to Port Dover will

mopthlv. interest at 
I y about iâ minutes* 
industries.
Oak wood Park, and

h o! April, at 8 p.m.,

« Ml TED
Auctioneers

Brantford

i SALE !
brick cottage 

ia Street, containing 
or, dining-room, kit- 
j summer kitchen, 3
: Large lot
a nice red brick house 
Cast Ward, contains 
il, parlor, dining-room, 

bv-'.rooms, complete 
c ; ; ir, cement walks, 
u up-to-date furnace, 
nirelv decorated and 

< : ghout.
Pcs selling rapid- 

choice ones

i
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More Soap For Less I 
JVtoney —. Less Money I 
For More Soap.'

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA |

stone sleigh with pole and shafts; I 
large covered hack sleigh.

HARNESS—9 sets of single har
ness; i saddle and bridle, and other 
odd harness and collars, robes, lap- 
spreads, dusters, blankets, whips and 
bells, i horse clipping machine; office 
desk, chairs, gas stove and other ar
ticles too numerous to mention.

Terms of Sale—All sums of $10 and 
under cash, over that amount 4 mos. 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved joint notes, or 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash on all sums en
titled to credit.

See hand bills.
F. H. Pitcher, S. P. Pitcher and Son

Proprietor.

Ethe courier ALBERTA.
There is an ejection to-day in the 

Province of Alberta.
There are forty-one members m 

that Legislature who receive 
sional indemnity of $1,500.

In the House recently dissolved, 
there were only five Conservatives, 
and at this distance it looks as if 
the best they can do is to advance 
on that number.

The campaign has been very stren- 
ous, and to a large extent personal, 
for the people of the West are still 
young enough to take their politics 
very hard, and to substitute abuse 
for argument.

4 4 4 4 4 ♦4444444'4-4444444444

; What the Other
Fellow Thinks.

4 444 4444444-44.4-4-4-4+44444 4

PRACTICALLY 
GIVEN UP TO DIEmkfklt courier (18 page»)—Pub- 

"llshed on Thursday morning, at *1.00
per year.

a ses-

ïûrtj
„ Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen
So'Wl-m “Fruit-a-tlves” Cured 

Kidneys and Bladder
Men Quietly Leave Their 

Work and No Trouble 
Ensues.THE BRANTFORD COURIER

LIMITED WlLLIAMSTOWN, Ont., JULY 27th. 1910
“I have much pleasure in testifying 

to the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from taking “Friiit-a-tives”. I 
was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic 
ConeUpation, and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real good was 
“Friiit-a-tives”. This medicine cured 
me when everything else failed. Also, 
last spring, I had a severe attack of 
Bladder Trouble coupled with Kidney 
Trouble, and “ Fruit-a-tives ” cured 
these complaints for me, when the 
physicians attending me had practically 
given me up.

I am now over eighty years of age and 
I can strongly recommend “Fruit-a- 
tives” for Chronic Constipation and 
Bladder and Kidney Troubles”

JAMES DINGWALL.
“Fruit-a-tlves” is the only medicine 

in the world made of fruit juices—and 
is the greatest kidney, bladder and liver 
medicine ever put on the market.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Determined to Win the Right 
to Vote On National 

Affairs.

Auctioneers.
I5î

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions under a chattel 
mortgage to sell by public auction on 
Saturday the 19th inst., on the mar
ket square at ten a.m., the goods 
and chattels following: 3 iron beds 
with dressers and commodes, exten
sion table, oak; velour covered couch, 
Jewel gas range, writing desk and 
book case combined, carpet, 2 rugs, 
dishes, poles, blinds, curtains and 
other household furnitpre. 
cash.

black horse, rising 5 years old, extra 
good driver; black mare, 12 years old,, 
good in all harness; bay mare, 9 
years oil; chestnut colt, rising 2 
years old and other horses not de- 
described.

RIGS—4 top buggies. 1 open rub
ber tire runabout, 2 phaetons, I rub
ber tire; 2 carriages, 1 single and 1 
double 2 one horse democrats.

CUNTJERS—6 cutters, 1 glad-

GIVING UP LIVERY BUSINESS.
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auction

eers, have received instructions from 
F H. Pitcher to sell by public auc
tion at his livery barn, 18 Clarence 
street, Saturday, April 19th, at one 
o’clock sharp, the following:

10 HORiSES—Chestnut mare, 9 
years old, good in all harness; bay 
mare 9 years old,,good size and good 
in all harness; bay mare. 8 years old;

Thursday, April 17, 1913
(Canadian Press Despatch]

BRUSSELS, Belgium, April 17.— 
The Belgian workers strike for man
hood suffrage cont'nues to extend 
slowly in every part of the country. 
Small numbers of men have return
ed to their work here and there, but 
these are unimportant as compared 
with the figures of the fresh recruits 
who have joined the movement. The 
jnen as a rule appear to be settling 
down to a long test of endurance and 
are determined to achieve victory in 
,the cause for which they are fighting 
—that of equality.

The Socialist organizations have 
opened dining halls in convenient lo
cations for the provision of meals to 
necessitous workmen. The striker» 
and their families generally are em
ploying their time in working in their 
gardens or making walking tours to 
neighboring places of interest, while 
the strike managers are organizing 

dramatic performances,

THE SUBJECT OF EUGENICS.
Courier not long ago had anThe

pr;K-le on the above subject.
other papers it was copied 

,i U. S. publication which makes 
additional remarks.

Bad for the Consequences\ along
(Winnipeg Tribune: Suffragets who 

tried to blow up ancient Dudley cas
tle left an inscription, “Votes for 
Women and Damn the Consequences’ 
If the consequences are to be damn
ed, why votes for women?

No Accounting for Cranks 
Ottawa Journal: A steerage pas

senger on the ocean liner St. Paul, 
after reading the bible, decided to 
walk on the sea. They picked him 
out again but he died from the shock 
And that just after a man up coun
try cut off the right hand that of
fended. Nevertheless, the bible will 
still be widely read.

The Best Must Be Paid For 
Ottawa Citizen: Ontario teachers 

are leaving the province because of 
tlje better salaries being paid out :n 
the west. Without referring to the 
likelihood that the corresponding 
high cost of living there will almost 
surely mean the return of. many of 
the pilgrims, it is necessary for On
tario to realize that the best has to 
be paid for. The loss of her teachers 
cannot be allowed at any cost.

Works Both Ways 
Ottawa Citizen : The probable ef

fect of the revised tariff in the Uni
ted States on Canada is exciting large 
interest and much confused conjec
ture. It is beginning to dawn upon 
many people that a wider market for 
Canadian produce, without a wider 
market for Canadian purchase, may 
benefit the few, and not the many. 
Work it out.

Give the Children a Chance
Toronto News : Environment

counts for more than heredity. Na
ture is ever striving to eradicate in 
the children the weaknesses of the 
parents—if she is only given a chance 
If the sins of the father are visited 
upon the child it is largely because 
the one grows to maturity in the 
same surroundings as the other. 
Ninety-nine percent of children takm 
from the slums sufficiently early and 
given a chance for a decent healthy 
development under proper physical 
material, real and fantasical. familar 
into valuable citizens. This is his
tory .

Terms,
so

of two classicWe hear mostly
. when we hear eugenic enthus- 

One is that of an English fern- 
criminal, whose upwards of a 
land descendants were criminal. 

, The other is that of the Edwards 
of America which had an also 

r.broken successon of ministers, doc- 
. . professors, literary and public 

this the conclusion is
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i! Do Not Break Your Backah'

by pinning your curtains on the floor when you 
can buy a sett of Curtain Stretchers at Turn- 
bull &. Cutclilfe’s forFromir.cn.

jrjwn_not by scientists, but by writ- 
er5 0f snap-shot articles, and by lec- 

wdiose chief requisite is a sub
ject to talk upon—that the children 
of criminals are all criminals and the 

of the virtuous always vir- 
Life smashes this conclusion to 

it does so many other

$1.50, $2, $2.25 or $2.50
m1tr.rcrs concerts., 

moving picture shows and magic lan
tern lectures to amuse and instruct 
the strikers and to keep them out of 
mischief, or to prevent them becom
ing tired of idleness and reutrning 
to work.

A few arrests of strikers for inter
fering with men who remained at 
work, but investigation, of the charges 
show’s that the accused were only 
standing at the factory gates and 
shouting: “Hurrah for the strike.”

The photo engravers of Brussels 
have voted to join the strike to-

These stretchers are made to square the 
curtains. No strains, and makes them hang 
like new ones. Call and see them at the big 
store on the corner.

Unpleasant Incident Caused 
By Five Germans in 
France is Looked Into.

children
tuous.
smithereens, as 

adv-made notions. Abraham Lin-
eugenically unfit, 
of charges could

coin’s parents were 
Nowadays a score

urged agjinst their union, and 
against their vast pre

in bringing children into

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NANCY, France, April 17.—Emile 

Ogier, representing the French for
eign office, is making a thorough in
vestigation of the unpleasant incident 
on Sunday last when five German 
visitors, two of the women, are said 
to have been insulted by a crowd of 
French students. It is not likely that 
the government official will make his 
report for another day or two, :n 
order to allow time for the German 
feeling to subside.

Serious local opinion is that the 
two policemen on duty in the neigh
borhood where the incident occurred 
should have prevented the crowd 
from following the strangers to the 
station and from deriding them.

The fantastic descriptions attribu
ted to commercial travellers of the 
Germans being made to kneel before 
a French officer are asserted here to 
be dramatic inventions from the other 
side of the border.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Limitedbe
especially
sumption
the world. But there stands Abraham 
Lincoln. Eugenically considered, Ab
raham Lincoln and his wife were in a 

noted family.

Hardware and Stove’Merchants
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morrow.
Some Rowdyism

SERAING, Belgium, April 17 — 
Gangs of rowdy youths passe f 
through the workmen’s residential 
district of this city last night break- 

in the houses of non-

fair way of founding a 
As a matter of fact who can say any- 

unusual of Lincoln s dcscend- 
Beecher’s, or Socrates’, or 

Wordsworth’s, Only Two More Daysing windows 
strikers on their way. Other parties 
occupied the roads leading to the city 
and stopped non-strikers from out
lying villages coming in to work. 
Cavalry patrols have been placed on 

have hitherto

orCromwell's, or 
Burns', or Gladstone’s? On the other 

Darwin’s son, aridhand we have
and old Lyman 

who were worthy sons of
Henry George’s,
Becc uvr
worthy - The unfit, eugenically 

the fit, and the fit

duty, but the gangs 
always managed to elude them.

Were on Parade
LIEGE, Belgium, April 17—Strong 

of strikers without music, 
insignia of any kind, this 

the country

Our Remarkable Clearing Shoe Sale Absolutely Closesconsidvrt’il.
the unfit, and nature seems to play 
the game to her own liking. Heredity columns

Saturday, April 19thflags or
morning- marched along 
roads visiting the towns and villages 
in this part of Belgium as a demon- 
stration in favor of equal suffrage. 
The dingy, silent columns of men 
now and then met detachments of 
cavalry in glittering uniforms, but no 
collision took place as the strikers 

quite peaceable.
Stopped Socialist Meeting 

ANTWERP, April 17—The mayor 
of this city has stopped the Socialist 
meeting arranged to be held to-mor
row in the cemetery where are buried 
seven men shot by soldiers on April 
14, 1893 during the agitation for re
vision of the suffrage.

The strike to-day is extending 
among the factory hands, but the 
situation on the wharves and docks 
has not change dand the strike there 

only partial. Many of the strikers
to-day,

is not the perfect explanation
thought it; indeed' it is' rapidly 

being delimited in its explanatory 
It is being pretty generally re

cognized that man is not a physical 
creation of his parents, but a soul 

hick has sought a body. Though the 
body may be subject to certain hered
itary tendencies,- or suffer from cer- 

physical lacks derived from the 
parents, the soul is un-

we
once \A/WWVS/N/*iAA/S^/WW^/WW'AAi^A^AAAAi

MUSIC and 
DRAMA

uses.

OLATER SHOES arc arriving every day and this sale must end. For 
the closing days we are going to break all records in the way of 

price cutting.

Britain’s Influence for Peace
Victoria, B.C. Times: Nothing has 

been clearer from the first than that 
British influence has been steadily 
exerted for peace. Whatever may be 
desired by the other powers, it is 
too plain to be questioned that peace 
is still the chief British interest. 
Why fight, says Sir Edward Gray, 
when there is nothing to fight for ? 
The great minister who controls the 
foreign policy of Great Britain -s 
striving only to prevent the waste 
of human life, and to damp down 
flames that are always dangerous.

were
“Passers By.”

Mr. Chambers, in his play, “Pass
ers By,’’ which comes to the Grand 
on Saturday, April 19, has stretched 
once or twice the long arm of coin
cidence, pulled it almost from the 
shoulder, but he has put on the stage 
some very human characters, 
material, real and fastastical, familiar 
and novel, 
dialogue is fluent, almost always to 
the point and aiding in the presenta
tion of character: it is amusing with
out being flippant, without the aid of 
paradox. The sociological views and 
the position taken by Margaret, who 
has not the slightest desire to pose 
as forsaken and repentant, might 
well lead to academic discussion; but 
the expression of these views does 
not check the course of the play.

tain

TO-MORROW Will Be Ladies’ Day !physical
bvimd. But the facts are that parents
r.’.genically unfit have somehow con- 
* rived to give the world great souls 
u their children; which other par
ois highly fit have failed to do.

Nevertheless, it never does harm. 
■ r.d maybe it does some good, to 

the obvious physical facts before 
non and women. And this is all that

We are going to give our lady friends a chance to buy their Spring Foot
wear at prices To-morrow that they have never had before and never 
will again. '

His

Hisis well worked.

iscep
sent away

that the workers’ unions are 
for a long contest.

An Idle City 
HUY. Belgium, April 17 —This is 

the most idle city of Belgium to-day.
out of a total of 3»o°2

children were 
showing 
preparingTold Story Other Specials for 

the Ladies
Five One Pair 

Specials at $1.00

scientific eugenist can do as yet. 
reduction of eugenics to a me- 

. i anical system, a sort of standardiz- 
m oi the human output, is the 

ancy of those who have caught half 
; in: idea and only that. As a serious 
H-eory it is non-existent. It has been 
demonstrated time without number 
that the modes of breeding practiced 

raisers are not applicable 
.man species. In slavery 

la, owners, with an experi
mental faculty tried to raise a race

This Girl Didn’t Want to 
Marry Man and Faked 

Up Story.
Only 34 men 
are working.

Its Hurting
SERAING, April 17—The officials 

Cockerill works here announc-. 
to-day that unless the strike ends 
quickly they must refuse orders for 
steel rails from Japan, amounting to 
several million francs. They sav 

unable now to send from the 
from abroad that al-

Ladies’ Pumps, dull kid leather, with 
black Silk bow, all sizes.
To-morrow.....................

A Lady’s Tan Calf Button Shoe, size 
2%, sells regularly for 4.00. 1 AA
To-morrow to the first comer------- I.WV

A pair of Ladies’ Gun Metal Button 
Shoes, “ The American Lady” make, plain 
toe, with cloth top, size 4, regular 1 AA 
4.00 value. To-morrow......... l»vv

A pair of Ladies’ Dongola Kid Shoes, 
with patent toe cap, size 6. To- | AA 
morrow to the first comer......... • • 1 • v V

A pair of’Ladies’[Patent Leather Button 
Shoes, size 5, regular 4.00 line. Be early, 
and you can secure this pair J QQ

A pair of Ladies’ Gun I&etal Button 
Shoes, new toe, size 3, a beautiful | AA 
shoe. To-morrow one pair only. • ft • V V

of the

48c[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK. April 17.—Agnes 

Erhart, aged 19, engaged to marry 
Feador Heinickel Saturday, decided 
at the eleventh hour that she did not 
really love her affianced, but she was 

superb black people. It failed— afraid to tell him so; She thought 
: a : 1 e d miserably. Why? Well, the sup- the loss of what money and jewelery

she had might chill his intentions. 
In league with another man friend, 
she concocted a robbery and .turned 
up at a police station last night with 

a a pitiful tale of how a~~man had leap
ed out of a closet in her room, tied

by
Small sizes in Ladies’ Tan Calf Pumps 

and Oxfords, regular 2.50 values. QQ -
To-morrow........................................ vvV

A mixed lot of Ladies’ Low and High 
Shoes, some Patent Colt, some Dongola Kid, 
all sizes in the lot. 1 QQ
To-morrow ... ......................... 1 »VO

A few Pairs left of those beautiful Patent 
Leather Button Shoes, dull kid tops, the 
bull dog toe, all sizes, the kind you | QQ 
pay 4.00 for. To-morrow............ 1 • vO

BY SIXTY MEN they are 
works orders 
ready have been finished.

50 pairs of lace curtains slightly 
soiled, at Long’s, at half price. This 
is a snap.

ition is that in leaving out love: 
i would-be breeders left out the in
gredients with which nature works, 
and with which she overcomes 
host of obstacles, physical, social and 

onomic. Love is the great elevator 
'<> the masses, the invincible improver 
“t conditions. The marriage of Robt. 
Browning and Elizabeth Barrett was. 
perhaps eugenically 
But because it was a true love mar
riage, it made nought of difficulties, 
and the result of that marriage, Rob
ert Barrett Browning, who died the 
fJ,her day was an honor to both his 
gifted parents. We may trust nature 
a long way in such matters; it is one 
of her chief interests to improve the 
race of men.

Something New Started in 
Denver Jail By Industrial 

Prisoners. Arrested for Forgery.
CALGARY, April 17—Alfred Ma- 

clerk in the city treasurer s

new

a black bag over her head, choked 
her and bound her and made way 
with her valuables, including $125 in 
cash.
down her story after a late night .gril
ling, the girl admitted that she 
not" really robbed, but “had to do 
something to keep from marrying 
Feador.” She signed a long written 
statement and was finally allowed to

theson, a
department, was arrested on a charge 
of forging five city checks, totalling 
$965 The checks lithographed with 
the municipal coat of arms were ab
stracted from the treasurer’s check
book and the signature of the proper 

.’officials forged to them. Matheson 
received a salary of $7° a month. He 
lAs an invalid wife and two children, 
one a baby two months old. He was 
formerly a member of the famous 
Scottish regiment, the Black Watch. 
He is held without bail for the pre
liminary hearing.

DENVER, Col., April 17.—Sixty 
Industrial Workers of the World, 
who yesterday began a hunger strike 
in the city jail here, refused to eat 
breakfast to-day. When a trusty was 
sent to their cells with a supply of 
bread and water, the meal furnished 
by the city to the hundred or more 
uninvited guests from the Pacific 
coast, the militant sixty steadfastly 
refused to touch the fare. They an
nounce that they will refuse all food 
until the city furnishes a better var
iety or until they become so weak 
from exhaustion that they will have 
to be removed to a hospital.

Talk of a compromise between the 
city and the Industrial Workers was 
current to-day. Tt was said tflat the 
Denver branch of the organization 
would agree to observe the rules re
garding street speaking laid down 
by the fire and police board, and that 
the visitors would then be released 
on the promise that they would leave 
the city at once.

A splendid line of Dongola Kid Oxfords, 
blucher cut, patent toe caps, some light, some 
heavy soles. Just the shoe for the time of 
your coming. Sizes 2 to 8, widths 1 QQ 
C D- & E. To-morrow............... ft eOO

for

When the detectives broke

wasindefensible.

\
Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps and 

Oxfords. To-morrow
It Certainly Will Pay the Ladies to 

Visit Us To-morrow

Try to Come in the 
Morning

go.

Was Scalded.
FORT WILLIAM, April 17— P. 

Lamusja, fireman, was scalded and 
bruised about the head and shoulders 
and an engine and four coaches left 
the track yesterday, when C. P. R. 
No. 2, struck a spread rail, five miles 

[east of Schrieber.
It Opens To-day.

NEW YORK, April 17—Weather 
conditions were propitious this fore- 

for the opening of the Interna-

$138Humors come to the surface in the 
spring as in no other season. They 
don’t run themselves all off that way 
however, but mostly remain in the 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 
them, wards off danger, makes good 
health sure.

Pills for Nervous People — The
stomach is the centre of the nervous 
system, and when the stomach sus
pends healthy action 
manifest in 
tterves, If allowed to persist, nervous 
debility, a dangerous ailment, may 
ensue. The first consideration is to 
restore the stomach to proper action, 
a,'d there is no readier remedy for 
Bus than Parmelee’s Vegeatble Pills. 
T housands can attest the virtue of 
these pills in curing nervous disord
ers.

The Roto & Van-Lane Shoe Co., Ltd.the result is 
disturbances of the

noon
tional League, postponed yesterday 
on account of rain. In Newark, where 
the champion Toronto team opens the 
season, the mayor has beep selected 
to toss out the first ball. Other sched
uled games were: Montreal at Provi
dence; Buffalo at Jersey City, and 
Rochester at Baltimore.

CAtim p«wdei25C.
<■—sssïasssssiss

dears the air passages, stops drop- 
)) pings in the throat and permanent- 

Fy cures Catarrh and Ray Fever. 
25c. » box 5 blower free. Accept*» 

T.substitut». AiidgiswofMffiwmm 
^ IllH a CO.* MirowOi Tonmw»

Facing the Market203 Colborne Street
50 pairs of lace curtains slightly 

soiled, at Long’s, at half price. This 
is a snap.
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Automatic ’Phones 59 am
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ELECTRIC T
h

FOR PEARLY 
A delicately perfun 
less preparation. , 
grit Prevents the 
preserves the teeth 

ADVISED BY L

nn
fl

u
it
Wtecil A.

Dispensing Chemist
it 191 Colborne Street
F=IT—

BRANTS OLDEST RESIDENT ■ 
THOMAS MURRAY AGE 104

The “Big 22” For Fashionable Clothes.

$ Use McCaU’s 
PatternsOgilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 

No. 190 Your Haberdashery, an 
Important April Heed.

i
-

Special One Week 
Sale of Dress Goods !

i A Pioneer of This County 
Who Has Passed Cen

tury Mark.

’i

I

He Has 16 .Grandchild* 
and 19 Greatgrandchildren. 

All Living.

It’s the little Tone touch that “Sets 
Off” your whole appearance. We're 
ready as never before.Commencing Wednesday Morning and lasting until Saturdaf nigh , we are going 

to have an Enter-Season Sale of Dress Goods. We have been planning lor this sale 
for weeks past. Coming as it does in the middle of the season it should create a 
world-wide interest.

The life of Brant County’s oldest 
Thomas Murray of New 
is reported to be ebbing .

r, Newer, finer, smarter ideas. No 
annoying duplication of Haber
dashery here, something 
week. New neckwear in Tubular 
and Bulgarian stiipes with cross

resident,
Durham,
away, and one who has seen a cen- . 
tury and four years go around, it is . 
feared is about to pass to the Great : 
Beyond after a life of great service 
and usefulness. Mr. Murray is 104 j 
years old and up to a few months ago J 
he was in excellent health, but re- 

I i c-ntly has failed congiderbaly. Born . 
I at Hamilton, five miles from Glasgow,.
I Scotland. Mr. Murray came to Canada 

in 1844, and has continuously resided , , 
in this county for almost 70 years. He . 

resides on the Eighth Conces-

I

Prices Will Convince You of Its Magnitude new' every
ü

about i >4 inches apart—These 
IT priced at 50c. Then we have the 
| | much wanted Accordion silk huit 
I j effect at 75c. Some mighty fine 

shirts, too, 75c, Îj, $1.50 and $2, 
- some with loung collars, French 

double cuffs. Night robes and 
^ajafaas, 75c, $1, $1.50 to $2-50. 

Silk knd silk lisle sox at 25c, 50c

bar
30 pieces of À11 Wool Irish' Poplins, Pana 

mas, Cheviots, Satin Cloths, Serges, and Tweeds, 
a l&rge variety to choose from, 1 eg. 
value 85c to 1.25. Sale price.... .... Otf C 

r piece 42 in. All Wool Cream Serge, suit
able for odd skirts and children’s Wear, M Q 
reg. value 75c. Sale price

6 pieces of Stripe ' Ltistre, suitable for 
children’s wear or ladies’ underskirts, | Q 
reg. value 35c Sale price. 1 tf C

15 pieces All Wool Tweed, 44 to 54 in. wide, 
all 'good colorings, reg value 75c to C (J 
i.oo. Sale price.................. .......... OOC

1 piece only 56 in. wide All Wool Imported 
Navy Cheviot Serge, reg. value 1.50. QC_ 
Sale price ................................................ V U V

1 piece each Navy and Black 56 in. wide 
West of England Coating Serge, reg.
value 1.10. Sale price ......................... I vl

1 piece only 60 in. wide All Wool Fine 
Panama Cloth, navy only, reg. value CQ 

‘■i.oo. Sale price....................... -......... V V V

I !

now
sion, Lot 19, Burford Township.

Mr. Murray married When he was 
40 .years old, choosing as his bride 
Ann Mordue, of Cainsville, who died 
21 years ago. There were six children, 
five of whom survive. The children— 
Mrs. Patterson, New Durham, who 
has four children

»■ .
:

AMR. THOMAS" MURRAY,

Of Burford Township, Who . Has 
Reached Age of 104 Years.

•1

2 pieces All Wool Coating Serge, an extra 
and black, reg.

i gjj

39cgood quality, 
value 50c. S; and nine grand- In the early days of Brant County 

children; John Murray, Tompkins, Mr. Murray drove a stage coach with 
Saskatchewan, who has nine' children } Shipman’s Corners as the destination, 
and six grandchildren; Mrs. Carter.
Harley, who has two children and 
four grandchildren; James of the old 
Homestead, one child, and Mr. Thos 
Murray, 144 Terrace Hill street, city, 

i Mr. Murray thus has t€ grandchild- 
! ren, and 19 great grandchildren, liv
ing. ” ■

and 73c.■ Ll iI Naturally having passed the century 
'mark, Mr. Murray was a man of rugg
ed constitution. His habits of life 
have always been temperate, and ’his 
character was of the sterling, rugged, 
honest Scotch brand, which fitted him 
as one of the real pioneers of the early 
days. *

! Whipcords Serges, etc.
20 pieces of Serges and Satin

Covert Cloths, m ^ range of leading 
shades, reg. values ÿ5c to 
85c. Sale price...;......

Don’t Overlook Our Hat Department30 pieces of Two-tone and Plain
Colored Whipcord, 52 in. wide, an all- 
wool cloth, in all the new shadings, 
these won’t last long, reg. 
value 1.50. Sale price. -

I The Derby hat marks the man of good taste. We have the 
“Fitwell” in all the newest shapes, about 20 in all 
to choose from. Priced at........................................39e $2.50$1.10

I

Guards It♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
l WITH THE POLICE t

io pieces of 44 inch Beautiful Two-tone
For a

15 pieces of Light Colored Whipcords, in 
two-tone and plain colors, all the season’s 
shades. This particular cloth is specially adapt
able for the Spring Coats. Reg. value | AA 
•1.50. Sale price.................................. 1 «VU

A Big Special in a Fast Black Coat
ing Serge, 52 in. wide We only have 
40 to 50 yards of this, reg value 
J.50. Sale price............................. OG

The New Soft Felt Hats are HereWhipcords, large range, of colorings, 
real smart little costume you will’ find nothing 
newer or neater 
Sale price.............

The “ Woltbausen” Brand in the Smart American shapes, 
Satin finish with the bow at the back. These comes 
in .Brown, Blue, Grey, Green and Navy. Priced at

i reg. value 1.00: 75c Friedmann Doesn't In
tend to Let His Secret 

Out of the Bag.
$2.50There was only three cases on the 

mat this morning at the police court 
Two drunks were allowed to go, this 
being their first appearance in police 
court circles. t

William James forgot himself for 
the moment and took a slap at a 
young lad named Fred Pinnell. 
lad, in reply to a question of James, 
as to where the Englishman was who 
usually drove the rig, on which Pun- 
nell was, said “he had gone to the 
Old Country. James tb.ouhgt he 
sarcastic, and being ^n Englishman 
himself, didn’t like jU> with the re
sult that Pinnell got a couple of 
jjights to the face. Pinnell reported 
it to the police and it cost James two 
dollars and a half a slap or $5 and 
costs. “You better ’not lose your 
temper so easily the, next time, said 
the magistrate.

:

40 yards only, of fine Cream Corduroy, 
all wool, will wash beautifully, 
reg. value 90c. Sale price .,..

4 pieces All Wool Fine Cheviot Serge, navy, 
green, red, and cardinal, 44 inches /JQ 
wide, reg. value 1.00. Sale price .... OtfC

52 inch All Wool Cheviots, in a large range 
of new Spring shadings, reg. value 
1.09. Sale price..................... — .....

. 15 pieces of New Grey Whipcords and
Corduroy Suitings, 44 to 52 inch 
wide, reg. value 1.35. Sale price V.

1 pièce each’Navy and Black Men’s Suiting 
Serge, 60 inch wide. We gurrantee this serge 
to wear and keep its color. Our 
special price............................................

69c
[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, April 17.—Dr Fred- 
rich Fredmann it developed to
day, has refused a request of the Fed
eral Public Health Service for more 
of the serum which he claims is a 
“cure” for tuberculosis.
General Rupert Blue, of the service, 
is reported to have asked Dr Fried
mann for further samples of his ser- 
uiq sq that a mqre careful qpaly^ig, 
of the alleged cure could be made. 
Dr. Friedmann is declared to have 
said that he had already supplied 
Surgeon John F. Anderson, director 
of the Hygienic labratory, with a 
little platinum “loopful,” and that he 
could spare no more, 
furnished by the Berlin scientist, ac
cording to Surgeon General Blue, 
was a mere drop.

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

3 pieces only 48 in. All Wool Cream Bed" 
ford Cord or Corduroy. This washes beauti
fully. Regular value 1.35. Sale Q 
price............................................................ OUC

The

79c2 pieces only 54 in. Imported Cream Serge,
in fine and coarse weaves, reg. value 
1.50. Sale price ..................................

1 piece only 46 in. Alice Blue Broadcloth, 
nice satin finish. It’s a dandy, reg. Qg 

•fame 1.50. Sale price........................... S/Uv
3 pieces only 44 in. Black and White Check

Suiting, suitable for children, reg. QQ 
value 65c. Sale price.............................. Ut/C

Surgeon-was

1.10t Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers1.10 itçfr v’Ort'* fi-xcivi
■

2.50
ft

The amountSilk BargainTweed Bargain
20 pieces of Tweed, 52 and 54 in. 

in all the Spring shadings, we must 
clear these, reg. value 1.00 Qn 
to 1.50. Sale price............... Uî7v

At Rest
30 pieces Pure Silk Stripe Pail

lette, in all colorings, 20 in. wide, good 
heavy quality, reg. value 
1JOO. Sale price.......... ..

The Late James Dawson
The funeral of the fete James Daw

son, 88 Balfour street, took’place yes
terday afternoon from his late resi
dence to St. John’s church, thence to 
Mt. Hope cemetery . for interment.- 
Rev. Mr. Saunders conducted very 
impressive services. The pall bearers 

four brothers-in-law, Charles, 
Joseph, William and James Wickson 
and Mr. A. Miller and Merritt Mis- 

of the C.O.C.F. The deceased

1

50c Military Notes
i

A whist drive was held in the Duf- 
ferin Rifles men’s institute last night 
under the directorship "of Mr. George 
Casey. Two handsome prizes have 
been given for the contest. The pre
sentation of these prizes will take 
place at the comic singing, competi
tion on Saturday night. Refresh
ments were served and a most en
joyable evening .Was brought to a 
close at midnight.

Private H. Williams of B. Com
pany, took second prize.

The reerliit cla£s will be held Fri
day night. i

The cadets held their weekly drill 
yesterday afternoon at the armouries.

The Dragoons recruit class will 
drill at the Armouries to-night.

A meeting of the Sergeants of the 
Dragoons will also be held this "even
ing at the Armouries.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co
were

ner
leaves to mourn his loss, besides a 
sorrowing wife, two sons, three sis- 
ters and four brothers. The following 
floral tributes were received : Pillow', 
wife and family: gates ajar. Mr. and 
Mr^. W. L. Dawson and family ; 

’ harp, packing department Massey- 
Harris ; cross, Mr and Mrs Alf. G 
Wright, Mr and Mr§ Joe Dawson, 
Mrs Hattie and Roy Dawson, Mr and 
Mrs R. Minchin (Hamilton) wreaths 
blacksmith department Massey-Har- 
ris; the Wickson family, 
teamsters of street department, C. 
O.C.F. 408 Sprays, St. John’s 
choir, St. John’s A.Y.P.A., Mr and 
Mrs. Raynor and family, Mr and 
Mrs. James Cochranq, Mr and Mrs. 
A. F. Barber, Mr. W. Walton, Mr 
Geo. Dennis, Miss M. R- Dalton, 
Mr and Mrs Geo. Hewson,
Callis and Mrs. Dennis. Mr. anti 
Mrs. Fred Unger, Mr and Mrs. A. 
Butler and Irene, brother Charles, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. McCartney. 
Mr. and Mrs. À. Deltz. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Thomas, blacksmith depart
ment C. P. C., Mr and Mrs Silver- 
thorne, Mrs Heatley and Mrs. Geo. 
Smith, R. Upton, Mr and Mrs. W 
Attlebnry, Willie Tremwith, Mr and

__ Mrs. Herbert Perry, Addie and May
Morrison, employes of G. R. Mil
lards, Mr Miller, John Simmons.

HANDSOME

NEW SUITSr men and

- AT-
I

HUGHES' Big Tripj

Mrs.Exclusive Model Suits in Bedford Cords, Whipcords,
■ and Serges, the coats silk lined throughout, and some with
■ Bulgarian trimming and lace on the collars and cuffs. The 
1 skirts are high waisted, and made with cut-away and draped

effects. Wé also have a complete showing of strictly tailored 
styles. The colors include navy, Copenhagen, fawn, tan, grey, 
blàcic and white stripes, cream and ulack. Prices 
27.50 to . . . ....................... ..................................

V . SmartlyiTfvilored Suits, in uav:y, Copenhagen, tan, brown, 
x black, and grey. Coats arc made with slightly cut-away 

fronts, also straight fronts, and. lined throughout with messa-
line. Skirts have raised waistline and plain panel front and 
back, also some in draped styles. The materials include 
whipcords, Bedford cords, serges, and pretty 
tweéds. Prices 16.50 to........................................

A LibelSERVANT GIRLSFrom Canary Islands to 
West Indies in a 

Balloon.

;

Three Men Connected 
With Jewish Paper Ar
rested—SomeHotStuff •40.00 [Canadian Press Despatch]

LAS PALMAS, ' Canary Islands, 
April 17.— Joseph Brucker failed to 
start as scheduled to-day on his pro
posed trans-Atlantic flight to the 
West Indies in the dirigible balloon 
Suchard II. Just as all prepariSidfi* 
had been completed for the flight at 
daybreak this morning the gas es
caped in some manner through thfc 
chief valve and the envelope sudden
ly became deflated. Urgent tele- 

sent to Germany for a

The Right To Entertaiji Com-- 
pany in the PaTldr One" 

of Them.
[Canadian Pres» DnpitÀt

MONTREAL, April 17— On the 
Conrad Bercovici, M. Ornstein 

Is-ac Kessler, were, arrested yes- 
! terday by Deputy High Constable 

Cyr upon the complaint of Hyman 
Adler. The three men were later ar
raigned before Judge Lanctot and re
manded on personal hail until Wed
nesday for preliminary enquete.

" libel, 
I andNOTICE.

V -The Federal Life Assurance Com
pany have removed their offices from 
George Street to the Temple building. 
Parties having business with, their 
'representative, Mr. L. E. Percy, will 
note the change.

25.00
Specials at $10.50, $12.50, 

$13.50 and $15.00

[Canadian Press Despatch]

CHICAGO, April 17.—Two after
noons a week off and the right to en
tertain company in the parlor with
out interference from the family, are 
among the demands to be made by 
domestic servants who have just or
ganized a union to be known as the 
Household Workers Association! The 
new union obtained .4 charter yester
day from the ArrtêKcan Federation of 
Labor. As soon,as tfie^organization 
is of sufficient strength to control the 
situation, better working conditions 
will be demanded together with regu
lar hours of • woric.' Wealfeday anil

j

K
grams were
further supply of gas. *

Tngineer Kruger, who had been 
engaged to navigate the dirigible at 
the last moment made some demur 
about undertaking the hazardous 
voyage and the promoters of the 
flight took out $50,000 insurance in 
his behalf.

Brucker expressed extreme annoy
ance over the accident. A large 
crowd wh'içh had waited for hours 
hoping to see..the departure the 
airship manifested much disgust at1 
the postponement of the voyage.

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

PBRRY & ELLIOTT, 
Singing, Dancing and Talking. 
LIEUTENANT ELDRIDGE 

Feature Act. Philphines Novelty 
Act.

SIMMONDS DUO, 
Singing and Talking.

V We have a limited number of Smartly Tailored Suits,
Ç in laidies’ and misses’ sizes, in serges, Venetian cloth, and 

tweeds, which we are offering this week at the above special 
prices.

The prosecution, represented by 
Mr. Bernard Rose, with Mr. M. J. 
Morrison, K.C., as counsel, allege 

■that in the Jewish papefi’ Baueren 
.Zeitungj or the peasant journal, . the 
three accused under the heading, “A 
Gallery of Fine î>ersbns<îTprinted file
names of some fifteen Jews with the% 
comment, “we have-not their pic
tures! they are hi the Rogues’ Gallery," 

Sunday afternoonslw^lj ,.b'e the fr.eç concluding with the reauest that their 
time demanded. * " 'Teasers watch them. - ■

" .1 1 •. 1 ......... ....... The issue of the paper is not dated.
New hosiery for men at Whitlock’s. | ^Waterproof coats at Whitlock’s : all] It is only issued once a year, at Pass- 

Special lot 2 pair" for 25c.1 prices. • over.

newest colorings, 
greatest value in draperies^ rugs and 
carpets at Longs.

Latest designs

I■

penders and shirts at Whitlock’s, 
Temple Building.

«
'

HOOD’S
PILLS=

Best tor ell liver ills. Try them.

W. L. HUGHESm
Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000people.127 Colborne Street

K
i

A few minute* after J 
hum, a scratch, or any a 
Mothers should never n 
reason why Zam-Buk is fl 
juries. It stops their cryil 
from the instant of apl 
Zam-Buk heals quickly. I 
Reliable persons, some of 
Baby’s Sore Healed.—

“ My babv girl had a had sore 
cause ci her to he very restless. We] 
short tisse it gave her ease. In & fej

Baity Kail Pierced Finger.
-" “Iren a rustv nail under my 

terrible an IT fean- l b'ood poi oninj 
Zam-Buk and ran it into the wonts
It kept away inflammation and in a

-

.- A Bad Barn.—
** In moving some wood in the • 

fèw minutes it was covered with a b: 
2am-Bug wbs applied, and in quick

Take this Advice !
If you have some sore place, 

why continue t-o sutler pain ? Kverj 
cannot do your best work in pain ; I 
caves far more than it costs, by snvil

Zam-Buk is a 44 short cut ” to sk 
I quickly and so surely. Use it for a 
I. Blood Poison, etc., and for Piles. A 
J poet free ffom Zam-Buk (Jo., Toront
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GROCERY SPECIALS
pOt? introdbetory purposes in our New 
A Store we are putting on sale for this 
week two food products that have unsual 
merit, at reduced prices;

ALYMER JAMS
WAGSTAFFE JAMS
They are made of very best materials 

in the very best and cleanest factories.
We have also received a fresh stock of 

Preserves by the manfacturers—Cherries, 
Peaches, Strawberries, Raspberries, Crab- 
apple, Grape Jelly.

COME TO THE STORE AND SEE OUR DISPLAY

YO UNG 'S
175 Dalhousie St.Phone 1084

Of Special Interest to Those Who 
Travel For Business or Pleasure

$20,000-™-I$25

Something New, Written by the

Travelers’ Insurance Co’y 
of Hartford, Conn.

Doing the largest Accident 
Insurance Business in the world.

Assets $85,000,000 
Capital and Surplus $12,953,240 
For particulars apply to

W. H. Webling
11 Temple Bldg., Dalhousie Street 

Phone 1716, Residence 1027
Life, Occident and Health 

Fire,
Automobile and Employers Liability

1
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■ CITY NEWS ITEMS The Store of Beit 
Service»| E. B. Crompton & Co.The Store of Best 

Service.d2ss The •v :
F. Heÿd, K.C., had ,to pay the-costs 
of the day before Mr. Justice. Len- : 
nox yesterday in thé Non-jury Assize 
Court at the City Hall wen he was 
unable to proceed with the.action in 
which the Attoritey-General is siting 
Miss Ellen Page to recover the es
tate of the late Frederick Hales. An 
adjournment of ten days was agreed 
upon. Mr. McVVhinncy, Counsel for 
the, Attorney-General, was present 
witb-llF his witnesses, but Mr. Heyd 
was engaged in thé,.Court of Appeal. 
The defendant 'll a nurse at 
Mimico Asylum, in which institution 
the deceased was a messenger, and 
pleads that the property was handed 

to her by Hales in contempla
tion of his approaching death, The 
whole estate is valued at about $2,500.

Mrs D. J. Waterous. 137 Park 
Avenue, will not receive on Friday, 
April 18th.

Will Move.
Thomas Hendry will move" into 

his new office on Dalhousie street 
this week. J.,

Brent Dragoon Sergeants. i-'
The Sergeants of the 25th Brant 

Dragoons will be held in the Ar
mouries this evening.

Temperature.
Temperature for the past twenty 

four hours: highest tiT. lowest- 33; 
same date last year, highest 56, low
est 30.

KTOBODY disputes the leadership of the Crompton store. Fo* r t :
years it has held this distinction due largely to the quality ol /• ’ 

its service, to the immensity of its stocks, to the attractive stytes 
and good values which generally obtain.

EMPRESS

SHOE

feà r 3 Kii \ <■
r"Ol Alerts to Organize.

The Alert Baseball Club will or- 
1 ganize at a meeting at Mr. J. Mc

Donald's St. George Street to-mor
row night.

O, )
# A

*

For Women. Panama Hats for * 
Women

Meetings To-night.
The Board of Works and the Fin- 

committees will meet to-night
Come! Get Your Coat 

or Suit To-Day!Gll
ance
at the City Hall.

And get it here if you would save yourself some time 
and worry, risk and money. Come straight to Crom- 
ton's', where variety is exceedingly wide - where styles , 
are irreproachably right, arid where prices are in your 
favor.

over much in vogue. Tbpy are exceedingly scarce. #t.
. stylish article usually is. Wè arc particularly ÿrélj 

supplied, as our buyer, while in Europe, correctly 
anticipated the demand, and bought heavily. That Was 
fortunate enough for us and you. The Panamas ate 
shown in many, styles, as are also many other straws of 
similar appearance! but of ninth less cost, of which we 
show many, such as Jàvas, Peanut Straw ' and Cliracoas, 
There is a wide-choice in thètri «pitting of theSe.^somt 
having folds of leather ertfiilly applied, others are more 
ornate, With scarfs of printed- silks of the Bulgarian 
tones. For all this week we have arranged a special 
display of Smartly Trimmed kats for misses âtid 
matrone at a special range of prices. See m ft/t

............  ........ ...z O.UU
Worth very riutch more.

This shoe will be advertised from coast to coast in Canada 
* as "EMPRESS" shoes have been for years, and each season 

adds newer lines and greater beauty t^this well known shoe 
for women always above others. We are agents

Will Entertain.
A. E. Day will entertain the mem

bers of his Bible class in the Sab
bath school room of Wesley church 
this evening.

Is Better. *
John J. Hutton, employed in the 

Moulding Department of Waterous 
Engine Works Ço„ who has been in
disposed for a week is back at work:

Heather Booming.
Mr, A. M. Harley has received a 

large number of applications for 
membership in the Heather Bowling 
Club.

Salvation Army Band.
The Salvation Army Band 

journey to Hamilton on the 26th of 
this month to take part in the festival 
to be held there.

A Visitor.
Private Hart of the Royal Canadian 

Regiment, Toroni°' *s the guest of 
Scout Maser McFarlane. Private Hart 
was formerly a sergeant in the Duf- 
ferin Rifles.

§ad Intelligence.
Mrs. Frank Lyon, 63 Eagle Avenue, 

received the sad intelligence of the 
death of her brother at Woodstock, 
yesterday. The funeral takes place to
morrow.

Judge in Toronto.
Judge Hardy is in Toronto this 

,v-eek attending the meeting of the 
Ontario judges. It is said the meet
ing is in connection with the raise in 
salary which the judges are after.

Will Attend Divine Service
The ninety-fourth anniversary of 

the institution of Oddfellowship on 
this continent, will be observed by 
Gore and Harmony lodges and visit
ing Oddfellows in the city by attend
ing divine service at the Park Bap
tist church on Sunday, April 27th.

St Lukes to Go
* "Prof,"'Hunt is in -Toronto to-day 
and Friday in connection with mak
ing arrangements fot* the visit of St 
Luke’s boy knights there and taking 
part in the great tournament which 
will be held on the two days, May 
5th and 6th. three performances be
ing given. A great deal of interest is 
being taken in this event, the first 
of its kind in Canada, in which hun
dreds of cadets will take part.

are
very

Women9s aud Misses9 
Stylish Suits

$25 Varieties at $15.00THE NEILL SHOE CO.
158 Colborne St. This important announcement will crowd the Suit 

section. Rcàutifnl Spring Suits these, at near half 
price. There's a good assortment in styles 1 C Ai) 
and sizes. On sale to-morrow at...................

Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491

Amongst the Linoleums 
and Oilcloths these at,....

WALLACE’S The Season ii1 here now for home re-furnishing. 
Wt Suggest that you inspect the attractive lines shown 
here.

In Oilcloths we Show 40 designs. YOn may M 
’ select fmm these at, per square yard, 30c and....

-, Linoleums, 4 yards wide, a wonderful showing, 
new designs and colors, soft pliable good makes, 
at; per square yard, 49c, 55c, 59c, 65c, OQ
and :......... .. ........................................:..........>.-•••:• ,W'

Inlaid 'Linoleums, 2 ykrds wide, colorings right 
through to the back. Prices 85c, 90c, 1 AA
and —............. ................................................. .. *«W

Permit
À building permit was granted R. 

Hart at the City Engineer’s office for 
the erection of a brick cottage to cost

ti G-!

Correct Dress Fabrici.ELECTRIC TOOTH POWDER will * r i- r-f :
Late arrivals of very stylish materiàlë, TwP telle 

Whipcorps, 54 inches wide, the suiting êvtiry ) CA 
one wants. Per yard...... :.......... .......... ...... "

Priced from, per yard, 59c ri
• i:;......... ............."■ ............... .. .................. '* “
Outing Flannels, With the nçw hair-line Stripjs*. &

for motoring and golf coats. Priced at, AA 
per yard  ...............a-.G,.... ■ - • • • -, «>

Rainy-day Parasols, with full paragon frame, bulb 
runnef, dopble lock ribs, guaranteed taffatirie AO 
covers, many styles of handles. Price ...............i- .

Lamb Gloves at 49c, in black and-tans; « 
Chamois Gloves, in white and natural.

(In this lot there are upwaids of 2000 pairs.
All ate new, having the two-dome fasteners.
All sizes.) ' "

$8oo.

FOR PEARLY WHITE TEETH 
A delicately perfumed and perfectly harm
less preparation. Antisptic and free from 
grit. Prevents the decay of, Beautifies and 
preserves the teeth.

ADVISED BY LEADING DENTISTS

Will Entertain.
Î The management of the Brantford 
Free Press are entertaining the staff 
And route boys at the Tea Pot Inn 
this evening. - , ; '•

Attended Banfluet ,
I. F. Miller, Organizer of the 

Woodmen of the . World,, attended a 
banquet given by that Society in 
Flamilton last night.

inches.
to .

Satin Petticoats, Worth 
$2.50, Sate at $1.50Cecil A. C. Cameron Not many of these unfortunately, but enough for 

to-morrow morning's selling. Shades are nell rose, 
paddy green! tan, brown and black.Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace) 242

191 Colborne .Street Surprise Party.
A number of young people gave a 

surprise party to Mr. Harold F’oulds 
it his home on Rosé a vernie last night, 
when a jolly time was spent in mu
sic, games, etc.

Communication.
Thomas Potts has written the City 

Council in reference to the opening 
of-'a drive way between Nos. 15 and 17 
Niagara Street which was c sell 
when the subway Was built.

Ladies9 $7.50 Raincoats 
for $5.0& a *r,;

good, thoroughly rainproof, made 
1, with sewn seams. Several good

These are extra 
of a fine good twill 
shades,Community Silver

Some Good Vatues In 
Dress Goods

6 New Spangled 
Scarfs at 69c

will please the most 
particular housewife. 
The Beauty of the pat
tern affords lastingsug- . 
gestion to the eye. The 
Plate will wear more 
tl ai a life time.

[3• r

1Navy and Black Serges, a mediu^twjflfa b««uttfnl KA i
. finish, and a very good weight, fast dye. Sale- • • ------- ;j

Navy and Black Serge, nice-fine, twill, with Paisley fini»^.
. fast dye, 44-inehea wide --quite the thing for dresses 
and suits. Salç . *

These are veiy pleasing in point of style, 
color, arid general effect. The usual price is 
considerably more than what we quote. There 
are upwards of 200 of them on sale to-day—a 
great ^ariety altogether.

No Signs. . .■■■■■■■■■■I*
. Dr! Cutcliffe to-dày received; word 

from Toronto that after a«i examina- 
tion no " traces ôr rabies had been 
found in the. dog- Which recently hit 
Harold Etfitcott '5- '

I mIi uttjii . 11.4 mil » i 1 *4ii»
Delhi Progressing.
f Mr. Allen Jackson of Jackson and 

Co., returned this morning from 
Delhi. Mr. Jackson was in Delhi 
in connection with a water works 
s-heyne which that town has - under 
consideration.

Attended Convention-
The Retail Grocers ’ Convention 

which is being held in Toronto was 
attended yesterday by Messrs. A. 
Coulbeck, A. Patterson, F. Hartley. 
W. J. Mellen, J. Burns, J. Kew, G. 
Harp. In the evening the Corpora
tion of Toronto entertained the del
egates to a complimentary banquet at 
.MoConkey’s.

Rev. M. Kelly 111- 
Rev. M. J. Kelly of the Congre

gational church, was operated on at 
the hospital, Tuesday afternoon for 
appendicitis. Rev. Mr. Kelly was tak
en very ill Sunday , afternoon. On 
Tuesday he was removed to the hos
pital and immediately operated on. 
-Mr. Kelly is reported to be getting on 
nicely.

Canton Brantford.
At a meeting of Canton Brantford 

No. 3, I.O.O.F. last night It was de
cided that the Canton should go to 
Toronto on Saturday next and parti
cipate in the Oddfellows church ser
vice which is being held in the Jnteii, 
City. .............

Football Council.

1
Qordmoy Velvèts,' 27 inches wide, in all shades, iqel dirt g 

golden brown, suitable-for dfesses sad children's coats. AA
8pecffi'.W^p ....... ..‘7“

Natural Raw Silk, 26 inch, nice clean weave.- Per AA
yard... * •. . . .. • - • • • • ♦•*>,-> • .........................

Black Pailette Silk; 36 inch, a heavy weight, a beauti
ful finish - a satisfactory quality indeed. Per 1 AA 
yard.......... — - .................................... ................. ..........

\ Handkerchiefs .j ) /’■.Iiv*4 ■: ;
Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs (unlauudered),' 

not boxed or fancily pul up, but the customer 
gets thé saving. Nice, neat blpck letter 
lfaitial (every letter in stock). Pure liuen, 
full size, 1-2 (neb hemstitch- Price, 1A 
each................. .............. .............. .................... .*T

i l A •t m
ii"« e •'5Mach, Phone, 535Peii

IfBULLER BROS. flii
I ' 11 lewellers and Opticians

108 Colborne Street I
eE. B. Crompton & CoYES I

Must Take Rest.
Rev. H. H. Bingham, pastor of the 

Talbot Street Baptist church, Lon
don, formerly of Paris, was on Tues
day granted a six months’ leave of 
absence by the congregation o fthe 
church at its annual meeting. It has 
been felt for some time that a rest 
was
duties at Talbot street 
heavy, and although not giving up 
he has not at all times enjoyed the 
best of health. Consequently he was 
Tuesday evening persuaded to take a 
rest. It will go into effect the :first of 
May. He will leave shortly afterwards 
to spend the summer months it his 
old home, Burks Falls.

A few minutes after Zam-Buk 14 applied to a cat, a 
barn, a scratch, or any sore place, the pain is stopped. 
Mothers should never forget this, because it is^ 
reason why Zam-Buk is the best thing for children s in
juries, It stops their crying and gives them ease, 
from the instant of application healing begins, and 
Zam-Buh heals quickly. Note these statements from 
reliable persons, some of whom you may know.

• $>- !•one In the City SOME WATCHESii n“ Don’t Miss It.” III¥
Right inessential to Mr. Bingham. His 

have been
;

At the Belmont-
S. O. Ketlona Hamilton; B.

Carey, Hamilton: H.
Woodstck; J. D. Kelly, city; D.
Siathirn, Hamilton; C. B Bachmack,
Toronto; W. Arrowsmith, Montreal ;
S. J. Hambro, St. Johns, N.B.; C.
Knowles, Hamilton; F. A. Frapcois,
Toronto; W. A. Stewart, Hamilton;
R. J. Hutchinson, London ; W 
Schneider, Galt; Wm. Tyler, Strat
ford; F. W. Ford, Windsor; W. J.
Hiitchesen, Toronto; Geo. Clive 
Chatham; G. S. McCall, St Thomas;
*S. Elkin, Montreal; M. P. McMar- 
tin, Toronto; H. Clark, Toronto: 3 
RG Wilken, Toronto; J. G. Fair 
Câirisville, C. Atkinson, Buffalo; I.
E. Mclver Hamilton; F. B. Willard,

A meeting of the football council Toronto; H. E. Hughston, Wood- 
was held in the B^rdCii -Club rootrii- etpckf R;' O. Morley, Hamilton ; R 
last night and w-as attended by rep- M. Smythe, PToronto; W. H. 
resentâtives from every club in the Rhora" Toronto; Geo' M. Cortlart, 
league. Preparations were made for TBrotrto. T,. G. Werner, Hamilton; 
the opening of the' league on Satur- H' Cahley, Toronto; W. £. Paynes, 
day afternoon.,During the discussions Toronto; S. G. Wright, Toronto: 
of the night one representative; got E Hairè. Paris; J. S. Bradshaw,
“hot tinder thé collar’1 and made a York city; J. D. Dewan Ham-
remark to another delegate which p j Htifferman, Hâgérsville.
returned with interest. A motion was business visitors in the city to- 
made that the first party should apoL ^
ogize. An amendment was made that gt the Kerby House,
they both apologize. An ameildment yf. Brown, Tiisonbtirg; C. D.
to the amendment was made that no- *Mrier, Indianapolis; H Hess, Indiap- 
body apologize, which carried and af- ;t.)olis. y,’. T. Smith, BuffaloiT) 1,1 
ter the meeting the two voluntarily Johnson, Toronto; W. H. Fresher, 
did so. Toronto; F Towrilçy, London; J. B.

rtenderson, Toronto; A. R^%Sf, 
rpnto ; Geo. T. Tilsçn. Lo^oni Eng.,
W. Henderson. Montreal; G. -M'. Mc
Gregor and wife, Hamilton; Geo. R 
Perkins. Toronto; J. Livingston. To
ronto: Roland Day, Montreal: P. G- 
Hopkins. Chicago 111; R. B. Hazard.
Lafayette, Ind.; it. L. Sheen, Toron
to; G Sakamot. Toronto: W. D
yfenderberg. and wife, Ingersoll; W.( Toronto’s Strike.
f Redden. Toronto; A. C. Wood_ TORONTO, April 17.— Thc situa- 
lÿronto: T. Gemniie, ^ tion in the teàmsters strike is
T^ams, Toronto; D. E. Star, lor changed from yesterday except that 
to: W. H. Hughes, London, R. J- ab0ut 30 teamsters employed by the 
SJ^pherd. Montreal: K-. A-; V«n: | Canadian Northern have joined the 
Toronto: J H Morgan Torôl['toffG1j strikers. The strikers held a meeting
H, Warrem Sherbrook; H, Luffman and effor,s are being

w'fl, -w. - >»■
Short, î.ondon; W.J-. Harkness, To-

"■"i rsnto.

itLx
You must test by use to know -: 

what sojrt of work they will do. V 
Some watches may make good f, 
and they may not.

Now, the way we look tit it, 
such a purchase can never prove , 
satisfactory.

That element of uncertainty 
is a constant Bother to a watch , 
owner. , ' ' ^

Why not come here for your 
watch ? :

E. I
H. Bennér,

Baby’s Sore Healed.—
1 Mv baby girl had a bad sere on her chin, which was very painful, and 

cause I her to be very restless. We put on some Zam-Buk, and in a wonderfully 
short time it gave her ease. In a few days the sore

York ton, Saak.

m
;

I
v:

Important Matters
Local underwriters have received 

the following notice containing sug
gestions which will be taken up by 
the Brantford Board of Trade: “On 
April 19th, 1904, Toronto was visited 
by a conflagration in which $10,350,- 
000 of property was destroyed. We 
urge upon you on or before the an
niversary of that day to see that your 
premises are clean and in proper con
dition as regards fire hazard. Re
move all inflammable litter, giving 
special attention to basements and 
cellars. Inspect your, lighting, heat
ing and power equipment. Also your 
fire escapes and fire protective ap
pliances. The Ontario Fire Preven
tion Association.

Rusty Nall Pierced Finger —
‘ I ran a rusty nail under my tlinmb nail while at work. The pain was 

WrU le nn I I feared b'ood poi oning fro.il the dirty, rusty nail ! I melted some 
Z,M !W and ran it into-the wound, and it stopped the pain almost instantly. 
It kept away inflammation and in a tew days the wound was qmte healed.

Shipley, Ont.

■* •

new
Why not let us take all the 

risk ?
We are ready to do it—ready 

to guarantee that pur watches, 
will perforin what we say they 
will. ' ' ' :

Dp not let the opportunity go by 
to lay in a good stock of our Fine- 
Screened Coal for the Summer at 
Summer prices This is good, clean 
Coal tbit is all coal, and not con
taining a large percentage of dirt and 
rubbish. We give you the best burn
ing qualities, and your full weight ie 
guaranteed. While the prices are low 
is the right time to buy. Let us put 
you in a few loads now—this week. -

A Bad Burn.—
,ew “r'sf w"thh:
Zam-Bok was applied, and in quick tim-i it gave me ease . r

n H. K. Jen nee, Organist, Carman, Man.

Take this Advice !
If you have some sore place, some eltin disease, some cut, or burner nicer, 

why continue to suflei pain? Every hour you suffer is an hour wasted. You 
cannot do your best work in pain ; you cannot enjoy your leisure. ZaM-Bok 
eaves far more than it costs, by saving you time in this way.

Zam Buk is a “ short cut ” to skin healing, There is nothing winch acts eo 
quickly ami so surely. Use it for ail skm injuries and diseases. Eczema, Ulcers, 
Blood Poison, etc., and for Piles. All druggists and stores, 60 cents a box, or 
post free from Zam-Buk I Jo., Toronto, for price. Refuse harmful imitations. F. H. WALSH

Goal asd Wood Dealer
tphone 846

A___^Must Pay Costs.
A Toronto note says: Mr. Louis 4i -

Sole Agents Beaver Brand CharcoalFA/Etay HOME NEEDS IT Have You Read?
The Amatuer Gentleman

By Jeffery Fatiiol

The Happy Warrior
the author of "Once .Aboard the 

Lugger."

M.

At the Bodega.
E. P. Kelli, Toronto; E. Gignac. 

Detroit; B. Eaton, Toronto; J. R. 
Johnston, Toronto;’W. J. Wood, C, 
E. Spooner, J. H. Dodson, A. J. 
Martin, Toronto; A. W. Grant, Lon
don; E. E. Nightingale, London : 
W. B. Emery, Oakville ; J. J. Evans. 
Ann Arbor.

To-GLASSWARE ! Painful Accident.
LEVIS, uuebec. April 17— Ward 

has been received here of â painful 
accident to a farmer at St. Antoine. 
White working in his sugary he 
stumbled and placed'his fot in a pan. 
iof boitirig syrup, the skin being peeled 
off. No one was present to summon 
help and he had to walk more than, 
a mile to get medical assistance.

In all Styles for all Purposes1 By
Finest Cut Glass

Vases,. Bowls, etc.
The Judgement House ■;

By Sir Gilbert l’arker .«; ■*I The Drunkard O'Duncans and Millers's Colonial Glass
ware for table use ; Tumblers, Wine 
Glasses, Champagne Glasses, etc.

I By Guy Thorne

Witching HiU- Tun-
Cook** Cotton Root Compoonl

— . The greet Uterine Tonic, and

ï By Hoening
All new spring books and highly spoken*1 

of by the Receivers.!
!

J onw

Pickets' Book store;of
tod1SSI’houe 265 cal cartage companies and inangev- 

gte a general transporttion tie-up.
Phones 90»72' Market St i,

.
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, April 17— On the 
etcovici, M. Ornstein 
er, were arrested yes- 
iuty High Constable 
complaint of Hyman 
:e men were later ar- 
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sonal bail until Wed- 
liminary enquete.
tion, represented by 
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Irish paper, 
peasant journal, the 

mder the heading, “A 
I. Persons.” printed the 
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have not their pic- 

i the Rogues' Gallery.”
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the paper is not dated. - 
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1^ the Oldest Seeing Machine 
* Manufactory in the Dominion. 
It has been constantly in oper
ation since 1862, and is the 
largest and best equipped works 
of the kind in Canada.

The above cut shows oar 5-drawer 
drop head Raymond. It is finely- 
finished, handsomely decorated 
and set up in beautifully figured 
quai ter-cut oak. One of the most 
reliable machines, fully warranted 
for 10 years, ball bearings and full 
set of attachments.

PRICE ; $35.00 — $5 on Delivery and $5 
Per Month

T. J. BARTON & SON
106 COLBORNE STTEET

THURSDAY. APRIL 17,

POPE SAYS HE
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Square Deal Campaign
Offers Great Chance

CAINSVILLEHe then suggested that the House 
might rise for dinner and the Speaker 
could i nthe meantime consider the 
point raised.

! to order for going outside, of the de- 
■ bate. Despite this warning, Dr. Be- 
j'land continued, and was again called 
to order. He then said that the Op
position had not resisted any too long 
that they had fulfielled a great pub
lic duty and that freedom of speech 
had been added to autonomy on the 
Libérai standard.

“We may succumb,” he said, “be
neath the majority in this House, but 
the principle will live an d survive 
and ultimately triumph.” He then 
moved the adjournment of the House

Hon. Frank Oliver again rose and 
announced his intention of discuss
ing the administration of the public 
domain. Speaker Sproule intervened 
with the ruling that Mr Oliver would 
be in order only in dealing with the 
question immediately before 
House or in giving reasons why the 
House should adjourn.

Mr. Oliver said that he was about 
to give his reasons. The matter had 
been standing for several weeks, and 
was of great importance to the coun
try at large.

The Speaker’s Contention.
The Speaker thereupon quoted rule 

39, that the motion to adjourn the 
House was always in order except 
when made for the discussion of a

EL GIVE LIBERALS The Sundav services in the Me
thodist churcn were well attended. 
Our own pastors were ir. charge. 
Rev Mr. Cook preached an excellent 
sermon in- the morning, his text 
being the last clause of Psalm 105:10: 
In the evening Rev Mr. Morrow 
delivered a stirring sermon on lib
erty, its advantages and failures. 
The music for the day was mbuch 
enjoyed, especially the quartette, 
"Remember Me,” which was sung in 
the evening by Mrs Wilson, Miss 
Smith and Messrs Smith and Brewer.

A very interesting meeting was 
held by the League on Monday night 
Mrs. John Norrie was the leader 
and the subject was “An evening 
with Longfellow.” A splendid sketch 
of the poet’s life and works was 
given by Miss Annie Smith. Miss 
Annie Graham read “The Bridge" 111 
her usual good style, and a paper on 
“The Poet’s Appearance and the 
Character of His Works,” was read 
by Miss Annie Hawley. Miss Fergu
son read ‘A Psalm of Life,” and Rev 
Mr. Morrow gave a brief talk. 
Among other interesting remarks 
which he made he said that he had 
seen Longfellow’s home in Cam
bridge and had had the privilege of 
entering the poet’s study; he had 
also stood upon that “bridge” upon 
which Longfellow had stood at mid
night and where he had received 
the beautiful impressions outlined in 
his famous poem.

The missionary meeting and a 
meeting of the Ladies Aid was held 
at the home of Mrs. J. Graham’s on 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs Chrysler of 
Brantford attended the meeting of 
the missionary society.

Mrs Foster of Montreal, is visiting 
at the home of her mother, Mrs Ris- 
pin. at Echo Place.

We regret to report Miss Leta 
Moyer still ill.

Mrs. Morrow returned from Ham
ilton where she has been visiting 
the home of her son, Dr. Maxwell 
Morrow, on Monday evening.

Miss Grace Lampkins of Lynden 
spent Sunday and Monday at the 
home of her uncle, Mr George Lamp- 
kins.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hartwell visit
ed relatives in Hamilton on Sunday.

We are pleased to see that Mr. 
Henry Sumler has recovered Effici
ently from a lingering illness to be 
able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillen and little 
daughter, of Bethel, were guests at 
the home of Mr and Mrs James 
Clark, on Sunday. e

1 Mr. and Mrs. Herb Hunter spent 
Sunday at the home of Mrs Hannin.

Miss Edith Tottlc accompanied 
y her niece. Miss Gladys Tottle, spent 
the wee-end at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Will Warren. Brantford.

We are very grateful for the repair 
work which has been done on our 
roads; they sure needed it.

Mrs Thos. Retd was the guest of 
her brother, Mr Hartnell Cole on' 
Sunday.

Mrs. Whaley and Miss Whaley of 
Ancaster, were the guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Chas. Wilson on Tuesday.

We are pleased to report that Mr. 
Hartnell Cole, who has been suffer
ing from abscess of the eye for the 
past-two weeks, is making progress.

Mr George Campbell of Scotland 
was the guest of Mr and Mrs Will 
Tr ttle on Tuesday.

Mrs. Robinson and her son, Mas- 
te - Harry of Toronto were the guest: 
of Mr and Mrs Cox on Tuesday.

OPPORTUNITY TO TALK LANGFORD.
Opportunity Knocks at Xotir Door. This Journal 

Pays Its Way For Every Service Rendered To It.
(From our own correspondent).
Rev. Mr. Morrow had charge of 

the service on Sunday morning.
Mrs. H. M. Vanderlip spent over 

Sunday in Paris with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Langs and 

family were guests of relatives in the 
city on Sunday afternoon.

Miss Ada Edwards, Onondaga, was 
the guest of Miss Ela Vanderlip over 
Sunday.

Mrs. W. Thompson visited a 
couple of days last week with her 
sister, Mrs. George Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ireland spent 
Sunday in the city.

Mrs. E. .Mulligan’s mother is 
spending a few weeks with her.

Mr. John R. Vanderlip, city, is 
spending a few days at H. M. Van- 
derlip’s.’

Mr. Drake has been putting a new 
roof on his barn, which was carried 
away by the recent wind storm.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Shaw of 
Toronto, spent Sunday at Howard 
Vanderlip’s,

Mrs. Russell Thompson is very 
sick at time of writing.

The Institute meeting was held at 
Mrs. John Hunter’s with about 30 
in attendance. The music was suppli
ed by Mrs. Herbert Hunter and 
Misses Early Westbrook and Elva 
Vatiderlip. Miss Dolly Westbrook 
gave a splendid reading and Mrs John 
Hunter gave a demonstration on 
making Angel Cake. Regular busi
ness was also conducted. After lunch 
all returned home feeling they had all 
had a good time. The May meeting 
will be held at Mrs. M. E. Vander
lip’s.

Premier Borden Provides Opposition With Means to Air 
Alleged Conservative Scandal After Leading Blockers 
Have Sought to Bring Up Subject in Violation of 
Parliamentary Practice.

Anybody taking the Brantford Courier gets full value and 
ning over.

No money or effort has been spared on the part of the company 
to bring each department up to the very top notch of efficiency, and 
the combined result is a paper in this community which is “Supreme 
in Everything."

That the public fully realize this is abundantly shown, not only 
by the many congratulatory comments, but by reason of greatly 
increased sales and the success of the “Square Deal" Campaign.

Under the latter scheme competitors get paid right off the reel 
in cash for each new subscriber or renewal brought in.

It is not skimpy pay, either, but a most liberal allowance.
And in addition to all this there are the many handsome special 

prizes for the top-notchers.
It makes no difference as to when you enter in the matter of 

cash payments, and should not make any difference, if you hustle, 
with regard to winning one of the extra inducements.

OBEY THAT IMPULSE !

run-

OTTAWA, April 17.—The Opposi- 1 on the ground that they were not na
tion tried again yesterday, and again I turalized in Britain. Because, he 
the effort was weak and half-hearted. I said, "in all cases of the kind the

British Government has, as a matter 
of courtesy, although not as a mat
ter of right, extended such protection 
as was in its power. It is much more 
probable that if they declined to in
terfere, it was by reason of 
fact that they found themselves in a 
position in which they could not as
sume any right that would be recog
nized in the matter.”

The Prime Minister said he would 
regard it as remarkable if the British 
Government should take such a posi- 

mo- tion as that mentioned in the despatch 
dealing with the case. “The British 
Naturalization Act,” said Mi". Borden 
“expressly reserves the right of for
eign powers over their own subjects 
witliin their jurisdiction, after natur
alization in Great Britain. It would

theIt resulted unhappily for the Liberals 
in that it proved the readiness of the 
Government to afford every oppor
tunity for the ventilation of "scan
dals." The case in point is the charge 
that one Arthur Donaldson, son of the 
Conservative wrhip in Saskatchewan, 

allowed to homestead valuable

the

was
lands adjoining the city of Prince 
Albert This charge has been more 
or less discussed already. The Gov
ernment has a complete answer to it.

Hon. Frank Oliver sought yester
day to bring this matter up on a 
tion, made during the closure debate, 
that the House adjourn. This man
œuvre was intended to serve the dou- 

,ble purpose of airing the charge 
against the H011. Robert Rogers and 
of blocking the closure resolution. Mr.
Oliver and his friends fell foul of the appear to be the right and duty of the 
existing rules governing motions for | British Government to take action Jn 
the adjournment of the House. They j he case of a person nauralized in 
were still in difficulties when Premier Canada to the same extent as in the '
Borden upset the Liberal calculations case of one 
by undertaking to move the House Britain." 
into Committee of Supply to-day in sir John an Closure,
order that the question of the Prince Mr. McCranev (Saskatoon) resum-Mished by usage, and very great lati- 
Albert land transfer might be thresh-1 cd the discussion of the resolution to tvde had always been allowed. Mr. 
ed out. j amend the rules. He said that in Oliver was entitled to state his rea-

The debate, outside of this incident, j ig8j Sir John Macdonald had intro- sons why the House should adjourn,
Mr. Al- ! duced a tyrannical franchise bill. He although in the end those reasons 
Charles j had had a large majority, but he had might not commend themselves to the 

the sense not to bring in a closure House, He accused the Government 
resolution. In 1896, the school ques- of attempting to “gag and manacle 
tion had been before the House. On the minority.” He again asserted the 
that occasion the Opposition had right of the member for Edmonton 
been fully justified in adopting ob- to make a motion which would su- 
structive tactics by the- result. In percede the closure, 

briefly. 1908 the Prime Minister had with-j Speaker Sproule rose to reply to
Hon. William Pugsley turned up in drawn objectionable features of the Pugsley Mr Oliver also

his accustomed" place, and was much Manitoba Voters' List Bill rather 
in evidence in the discussion of points than bring in a closure measure, 
of procedure. His researches so far j ion the Government had appealed 
seem to have resulted in nothing more j the people upon the reciprocity agree 
formidable than the discovery that the j ment. In two instances legislation
Opposition may come along at inter- had been modified or withdrawn in, . ... , ,
vais with motions to adjourn. face of obstruction, ami in two in-1 of av°‘d!^ such morions for

If there is anything more than this /stances the House had been dissolved! aci°urnmen • le 151 ru c wa-
up the Opposition sleeve, only Messrs, and the Government had changed. tlle same- 
Pugsley & Company know of it. The Mr. McCraney said that he had no
rank and file have not been told. The doubt that if Government now went .

to the country it would be turned make ordinary morions of adjourn- 
out of office ment had been left unchanged.

The Speaker again said that it was 
not permissible to discuss any matter 
except to give reasons for the ad
journment or to debate the matter 
before the House.

definite matter of urgent public im
portance in which case leave must be 
asked on the orders of the day being 
taken up. This rule was made for just 
such cases as the present.

Mr Beland quoted rule 36 as au
thority for making his motion. The 
Speaker replied that he was not dis
puting the propriety of moving the 
adjournment. The question was as to 
what could be discussed under it.

Hon William Pugsley argued that 
the right to discuss questions on mo
tions of adjournment had been estah-

naturalized in Breat

;

was sadly deficient in life, 
phonse Verville and Hon.
Murphy sought to enliven it by pro
claiming their refusal to be bound by 
the new rules, a refusal which appear
ed to occasion the Government very 
little concern. In all, eight Liberals 
talked on the closure, most of them

MOUNT VERNON.
(From our own correspondent). 
There was quite a large atendance 

Rev. Mr.at church last Sabbath.
Todd announced that Mr. Hewitson 
of Brantford would preach here next 
Sabbath afternoon at the usual hour.

Mr. E. Nelles of Toronto is visit
ing his cousins, Mr. A. Perrin and 
sister.

One day last week a little son was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lawrence.

Relatives from Burford were Sun-

rose.
; The Conservative members called 
i upon him to ‘sit down.’ which, after 

to some hesitation, he did. The Speaker 
then said that the rules had been

day guests with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Sturgis.

Mr. Wm. Davey

amended in 1006 for the special pur-

arrived home 
from the Northwest on Saturday af
ter a few weeks visit.Mr Pugsley insisted that in alter

ing the rules in 1906 the right ro Mr. Landreth Flaherty and family 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Boughner.

Little Miss Verda Douglas 
been visiting her little cousin, Ruthie 
Code at Brantford.

The Public school report for March 
is as follows:

Sr. IV—Sadie Hooper, Irma You-

whips expect a vote to-night, so that 
there is very little time left for the 
fireworks.

has
Hon. Frank Oliver again wished to 

move the adjournment of the House.
Mr. Meighen (Portage la Prairie) 

took the position that since the mem- 
,ber for Edmonton had already spo
ken in the debate upon the closure 
resolution, he could not properly in
tervene. In this view Speaker Sprou
le concurred, and .Mn.oJ3a.rde* then 
rose to move the adjournment. In his 
case also Mr. Speaker decided that 
the motion was out of order. Mr. 
Pardee had adjourned the debate. 

l, Hon. Dr Beland rose and said that 
he would move the adjournment of 
the House at the end of

Would Censure Minister.
Mr. Oliver wished to move the ad

journment of the House in order to 
move a resolution censuring Hon. 
Robert Rogers in connection with a 
sale of land at Prince Albert.

Speaker Sproule ruled that this be
ing a resolution could only be moved 
in the ordinary way, namely, as an 
amendment to a motion to go into 
Committee of Supply or after two 
days’ notice. Hon. Mr. Pugsley en
deavored to dispute the ruling, but 
was obliged to subside.

Right Hon. Mr. Borden said an 
opportunity would be afforded at the 
earliest possible moment, when he 
would move the House into Commit
tee of Supply.

"To-morrow?” inquired Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. “When this debate has been 
disposed of,” was the answer.

Hon. Mr. Doherty referred to a 
matter which had been brought to the 
attention of the House on Monday 
last by the leader of the pposition, 
namely, the report that three Russian 
settlers who had reurned to Russia 
had been arrested and exiled to 
Siberia for life for alleged evasion of 
military service during the Russo- 
Japanese War.

Sir Wilfrid had said that this epi
sode “brought up in concrete form 
the effect of naturalization in Can-

Mr Pugsley—That is all I am ar
guing. My hon. friend has the unlim
ited right to state his reasons.

Mr Oliver then explained_that he 
was adopting this course • because un
der the proposed 
such motions would be prevented.

mans. ,
Jr. IV—Mae Sturgis, Gladys Pear-

sop.
Sr. Ill—Edith MacDonald, Willie 

Hooper, Willie Boughner, Edna Clea- 
er, Hilliard Klodt, Charlie Sturgis, 
Elsie Newstead (absent).

Jr. Ill—Ethel 
Pinlkey,
Stuart, Eva Newgteàd (absent), Oran 
Newstead (absent).

Sr. II-— Myrtle Boughner, Welby 
Cleaver.

closure resolution

Attitude of Sir Wilfrid Cleaver, Marion 
Alice Boughner, OrvilleSir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 

question was as to what could be de
bated on the motion, 
that the member for Edmonton mud 
be allowed to state his reasons. The 
Opposition were threatened with hav
ing all their privileges curtailed. Dur
ing the two weeks’ sitting, on a mo
tion to adjourn the chairman had 
ruled that the committee could dis
cuss anything except the matter then 
under consideration.

“We want to know,” Sir Wilfrid 
said, “where we are and what are 
our rights.”

Premier Borden stated that when a 
similar question had arisen a few 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had

some re
lic thoughtmarks which he wanted to make on 

the subject of the closure. He ran 
over the list of former obstructions, 
and quoted Hon. George E. Foster as 
having sair that the Conservatives 
had forced the Laurier Government 
to the country. In the case of the 
Naval Bill there were three courses 
open to the Government—to amend 
the bil, withdraw it, or appeal to the 
country. Instead they introduced the 
closure.

Jr. II—John Paling, Nellie Klodt, 
Irene Barker,

First Book—Aimer Cleaver, Harry 
Mott, Johnny Henderson, Lawrence 
Fowler.

Class B—Irene Smith, Angus 
Campbell, Mary Paling, Martin 
Boughner, Cecil Cleaver, Charlie 
Boughner, Harry Cleaver, Erie New
stead.

Class A—Leslie Mott, Jack Young 
Lloyd Hanmer, Arnold Hanmer.

I. A. JULL, Teacher.

Some Job This.
NEW YORK, April 17.—Daniel F 

K.llo.gg, financial editor of the New 
Y< 11 k Sun for many years, has re- 

| signed to accept a position with J ; 
V. Morgan and Company, which, ac
cording to the World to-day, is as 
hi ad ' of the publicity department 
vv here, ‘‘it is understood he will re
el- ve a salary of $25,000,” 
Kellogg is a graduate of Amherst 
C dlcge, and is one of the most wide* 
lv known financial 'writers in the 
country. The establishment of a pub
licity' bureau by the J. P. Morgan 
Company is said to involve some new 
P< licies along these lines.

An Autocratic Power.
“This is the most autocratic pow

er that has ever been confided to any 
Government of any civilized conn- j years ago 
try', not exceeding Great Britain,’ he taken the position that there was a 
said. Dr. Beland went on to say that distinct difference between a motion 
Premier Borden Fail been willing to to adjourn when a debate was in 
refer the rules to a special committee progress and a similar, motion when

BURFORD
(From our own Correspondent.)
Mr. E. Ripley was taken very seri

ously ill last Wednesday afternoon 
He was going about his work when 
he was suddenly taken with a severe 
pain in his head. He became uncon
scious and has been it? this state off 
and on ever since.

Mrs. H. Noyce left on Tuesday 
to visit her daughter in the North
west.

Mr and Mrs Percy Douglas o‘ 
Hamilton "visited Mr and Mrs J. H 
Padlield last week.

Harry Smye left on Monday for 
Nialgara to take a course of train
ing in connection with canning fac
tory work.

Rev Neill is in Harristop this week 
on business.

The village streets are being pm 
in good shape by the use of th.’ 
scraper.
Mrs. 

sick list.
Mr. Short and family, just arrive! 

from England, have moved into the 
house on Mr. Kniils farm.

Mr. and Mrs F. Blaucher are on 
the sick list.

Mrs Spcirs of Princeton died last 
Monday with pneumonia. Mrs Speirs 
will be remembered better in Bur
ford as Miss M. Porter, sister of Dr 
Porter, V. S.

The station yard is being put hr 
No. 1 shape by a lih'cral supply of 
cinders.

The Young Peoples’ Society of the 
Presbyterian Church entertained the 
society from Mt. Pleasant on Tues
day of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wedge anil 
son left on Saturday to v sit Mr. 
Wedges’ son in Woodstock.

Mr. Harold Balkwill has taken a 
position with the Ford Automobile 
Co., Walkerville.

Mr. J-. E. Brethour has already 
sowed a quantity of peas for the can
ning factory-.

. Mr. Baker is on the sick list-.

Mr.

at another session. Why not do it | no debate was in progress. This was 
|Uow? “They are overwhelmed with supported by the authority of Sir

ada.” '['he Minister of Justice said 
that in the first place instructions had 
been given to have the facts enquired 
into and their correctness or incor
rectness ascertained. He was not in withdraw the bill and wait for anoth- 
a position at the moment to state er session.” 
anything furher as to that. .‘•ter.)

“Bu,” he continued, “whatever may j Dr. Roland went to Bourinot for 
be the state of the facts, if these men evidence that the Northrop motion, 
who have been naturalized under our erl' ing precedence to the Minister of 
laws have been on their return to ’Marine, was irregular. The closure, 
Russia been convicted and sentenced said, was an emergency measure, 
as stated in the article, the rightful- : Referring to Mr. Borden’s statement 
ness of that action on the part of the introducing the Naval Bill, he 
Russian Government depends in no -sa><l' He was like a pagan god. sit
way upon any naturalization law that 'n f*ie clouds, dispensing effici-

_ ently thunder and lightning.”
Speaker Sproule called Dr. Beland

correspondence from all parts of the 
\pountry asking them to stand pat, to

Erskine Mav. In the one case any 
subject could be brought up. In the 
other the matter of debate was lim
ited. Bourinot had laid down a sim
ilar rule. Mr Oliver had mentioned 
this matter earlier in the day. He 
thought the House would be impress
ed with the inconvenience and un
desirability of introducing a debate 
such as this on a motion c'-uvcying 
a censure on a Minister of the Crow' n 
There had been an n-oortnnity of 
debating it two wt'’n ago.

Mr Oliver—Th" return has come 
down since then.

(Conservatives laugh-
Thcre is more carurrn In this section ol 

til • country than all other diseases put 
to -ether, and until the last tew years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
ui .ny years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly falling to cure with lova 
treatment, pronounced it Incurable. Sci
ence has proven Catarrh to be a consti
tutional disease, and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by $\ J. Cheney & 
C<>„ Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constitu
tional cure on the market. It Is taken in
ternally in doses from 10 drops to a tea- 
spoonful. It arts directly on the blood 
nml mucous surfaces of the system. They 
oiler one hundred dollars for any ease It 
fulls to cure. Sendf or circulars and tes
timonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

-Canada could pass, or upon any na 
turlization law that Great Britain has 
passed or might pass.

Due to Her Own Laws.
“If; Russia has proceeded in the 

manner indicated, and if she has the 
right to do so, it is because of her I 
own laws, applicable to persons whoj
are her own subjects, whjch determine Drives Rhcumatic Pair, A Re., the system.
upon what conditions persons who lieves Backache a- 1 Bladder It matters not how old you are or
arc her own subjects cease to be sub- _, .fg r rv , , , ~• t » Disorders After a Few Doses how long you have suffered, Croxone

Sir Wilfrid Laurier remarked that Arc Taken !s FO ?vrfPared ,that V is practically
it was dear that Canadian naturaliza- ,, ,. , , imposs.ble to take it into the human
tion could not be set up as a bar to Sleel) bladder weak- system without results You will find
the prosecution of these men in Rus-1 nuCSSes’ backache, rheumatism and it different from all other remedies, 
sia. Even full British naturalization 1 th'. ,many other , kn’dred ailments There is nothing else on earth like 
could not he set im as a bar to that whlch so commonly come with dc- it. It starts to work immediately 
action. “Th point is however,” added c!ining years, need r > longer he a and more than a few doses arc sel- 
thc leader of the Opposition, “that, s°urce of dread and misery to those dom required to relieve even the 
as the despatch says, these men, hav- j w*1° are past the middle age of life, most chrome, obstinate, case, 
ing been naturalized in Canada, are' The new discov-ry Croxone cures ; It is the most wonderful remedy 
not recognized by the British Gov- a" sucb disorders because it removes ever made for restoring the lifeless 

But my hon., the very cause of the trouble. It organs to health and strength and 
friend has intimated that he will look s°aks right into the kidneys.t'.irotigh ridding the system of every particle 
into the case, and if he finds that *be walls and linings; cleans out the of uric acid, and you can take it with 
these men have been naturalized in *'ttle filtering glands and veils, and the utmost confidence that nothing 
Canada lie will take all steps pos- gives the kidneys new strength to do on earth will so quickly cure such 
sible to come to their relief. There ‘heir work properly. It neutralizes conditions, 
is nothing more we can ask of the and dissolves the poison ius uric acid 
government.”

The Minister of Justice replied that and muscles, causing rheumatism; 
he would be surprised to hear that and makes the kidneys filter and sift 
the British Government had declined nut all the poisonous waste matter 
to interfere in behalf of these men from the blood and drive it out of

-

OLD E01KS FIND NEW REMEDY SIEVES
ALL KIDNEY AND BLADDER MISERIES "Lam Johnson is on the

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking will not cure children of 

wetting the bed, because it is not a 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. -H. Rowan Drug Co.. Dept. 291. 
Chicago, 111., have discovered a 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease an t to make known 
its merits they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid- 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also cures 
frequent desire to urinate and inab
ility to control urine during the night 
or day in old or young. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co. is an Old Reliable 
House. Write to them to-day for the 
free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted members 
of your family, then tell your neigh
bors.

ernment as British.

==

You can obtain an original pack
age of Croxone at trifling cost from 
any first class druggist. All druggists 
are authorized to; personally return 
the purchase price if Croxone should 
fail in a single case.

! substances that lodge in the joints
TO CORE A OOI.I* IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE ItltOMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists ref 11 ml money If It falls to cure. 
E W GltOVE'S signature Is on eaok box. |
Me.

Reports From Vatican To-i 
as to Pontiff’s Illness

The Pope is Cheerfull H 
self and Says He is Bette

[Canadian Press Despatch]

. ROME, April 17.—n.in am.—: 
pope’s condition as set forth in
bulletin issued bv Dr. Ettore Ma 
ipfava, and Dr. Andrea Amici wa
follows :

“The pontiff spent a calm ni 
A diminution of his cough ha*] 
Reved the holy father consider: 
His temperature was 97 this mot: 
Slight ameloriation in the broni 
symptoms was again noted.

(Signed),
Marchiafava
Amici.

Prof. Marchiafava compiled ; 
morning’s bulletin in Cardinal M 
Del Val’s apartment which he vii 
after his usual morning call at 
pontiff’s bedside. Upon leaving 
Vatican Prof. Marchiafava said 
his patient’s condition wa* n 
more satisfactory to-day. Besides 
diminution of the cough, the get 
weakness was not *n accentuated 
the pulse not so frequent and] 
more regular. The pope enj 
easier breathing and the local c< 
tions of the bronchical trouble s 
ed improved.

The Italian Government desirii 
be absolutely sure of the real c. 
tion of Pius X, to-dav summ 
tjiose directly responsible for 
care of his health. The pone s 
sicians replied to the aopcal f< 
direct statement with the frank 
laration that it was extremely 
cult to say that the pontiff’s ci 
tution would overcome the pri 
crisis. Bu even if it did so. it j 
explained, the remainder of the 
tiff’s days would still he consit 
as precarious and the end mighi 
expected any time.

Says He is Better.
The pope himself sav* he is hi 

whenDr Andrea Amici vitited hi: 
to-dav and asked him honnoon

felt, the pontiff replied:
“This is the first day since my 

relapse that I feel reallv relieve!
Another Report.

The pope is so much better, 
cording to reports from the vd 
that if present condition* coni 
tjie last bulletin about his health 
be published by the physicians 
morrow. In this the doctors wil
glare that all fear for existenc 
the pontiff is excluded.

Advise Complete Rest, 
Prof. Marchiafava and

to-day Again impre*=ed on the 
the necessity of complete rest, 
forming him that any activity-i 
create obstacles to his recovery 

“Your commands shall be obe 
said the pope smilingly with a 
of resignation. Shortly after 
doctors had left., however, the 
broke through the clouds and 
dated the pope’s bedchamber 
its rays. The pontiff thereupon 
dared that he could endure his 
no longer His restlessness incr 
arid "he said he would feel more 
fortable in an armchair. He t'm 
sisted on rising and his atten 
felt obliged to give wav to his 

His valet proceeded to

Dr.

ness.
him to rise, hut the pope refuse 
assistance saying that he was nd 
incapacitated and could help hi 
although he was feeling some 
weaker.

HARTFORD

(From our own corresponde!

The continued dry weather 1 
good effect on our roads, and thj 
eller has put them in good
again

There is miner of a large rea 
tate deal taking place in the d
borhood

A new hydraulic ram i* bcid 
stalled at Victoria Mills in 
water to a large tank at the 
and also to the house.

Duncan Fair made a business 
to Hamilton last Saturday.

Mrs. Selina Thomas was visit! 
Mrs. G. Swifts a few days.

The Women’s Institute met ttl 
home of Mrs. Hagen last weeld 
had a good attendance. The 
tion of having a sewing class 
the chief item of business.

Roy Curley of Brantford has 
ed to Jas. Wilcox house on thl 
per place.

The Dramatic Club Concert! 
held in the !.. O. L hall last H 
night, and even with the bad stj 
the roads the house was nicely ] 
Judging by the applause all ovfl 
hall,- there was the best of sad 
tion. Mr. ami Mrs. Linden of I 
furnished the music. The parts 
well taken, and showed the in] 
and work spent upon them, 
comey prts were much enjoyed.] 
understand the club will give 
play at Springvale. Round Plain 
Baalton.

Geo. VanLoon has moved td 
nona this week. We will miss Gl 
and wish him all success in his
home.-

Jno. Muma lias ordered a nee 
vanized roof for his barn, from] 
Tiotz" of Nobcr.

?E. Walker has a hee cutting 
tms week.

(’Men's rvork shirts, overall! 
soiiocks; best value in trade at 
lock's, 78 Dalhousie street. j

*
■W Y * Have not coughed once *11 dey? Yet you
l\f f Vx » I A may cough tomorrow I Better be pre-

JL V U V^Uf/Cf « f pared for It when it comes. Ask your
J doctor about keeping Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 

Yoar doctor's approval of Ayer's Cherry torsi in fhe house. Then whea the hard
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“BEAUTIFUL
HAIR”

1

makes every woman J 
beautiful, and all who 
desire to make the 
most of their appear- ^ 
ance have the oppor
tunity of paying a 
visit to

PROF.
DORENWEND
OK TORONTO 

who will be at the

Kerby House,
Brantford, on 

Thursday, Apr. 24

with an immense sample stock of the Latest Fashions in Hair Goods. 
A Style to Suit Every Individual.

j

Ç i

y n

^ / - -, -

e< Ladies With Thin Hair ”
see and have a demonstration of THE DORENWEND TRANSFORMATION. 
They will give a charm and attractiveness to an otherwise plain face and will 
assist any Woman to keep her y out"" frl appearance. They are superior to all 
others in effects they produce when adjusted, in quality of hair and efficiency 
of workmanship.

A Free Demonstration is Offered to All
Wigs, Transformations, Pompadours, Bangs, Fronts, Waves, 

Switches, Braids, Etc.

Gentlemen, If You Are Bald
call and see the DORENWEND 
SANITARY PATENT TOUPEE, 
which is a perfect protection to the 
head. For natural effect, strength, 
durability, hygenic qualities, they 
a. e unequalled. Besides this they 
will make any man appear years 
younger. This Toupee is protect- 
tected in a( countries apd may 

be purchased from us. Do qqt fail |0 call and see them, and remember date.

THE DORENWEND CO»Y OF TORONTO. LTD.
(The House of Quality Hair Goods)

Toronto103 - 105 Young Street
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The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmon- 

roadbed, electric 
through the 

and most

ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 
SPRING?A GambleSome TripPOPE SAYS HE 

IS IMPROVED
»

If so, exceptional opportunities are ton, with smooth 
now being offered by the Grand lighted sleeping cars,
Trunk Railway System in connection newest, most picturesque 
with Colonist, Hdmeseekers and Set-' rapidly developing section of West- 
tiers excursions. ern Canada. Through tickets sold and

The Colonist rates are one-way reservations made by âll Grand Trunk
Ho Satrfc He Never Refused l He WifiS Four Ollt of Six tickets applying trom stations in On- agents. Costs no more than by other He days He [Never Ketuseai . ; , tario to Vancouver, 13.C„ Victoria, routes. Trams now in operation Win-

to Hand Vaccine Over Races at Newmarket B.C., Prince Rupert. B.C., Seattle nipeg to Saskatoon and Regina, York-
T n. Course To-dav Wash, Spokane. Wash., Portland, -ton and Canora, Sasx. Camrose,To State Doctor | course 10 aay O san PFranci’co> Cal., Los Ange- Mirror and; Edson, Alta also to F,tr

ies, Cal., San Diego. Cal., and other hugh and Tete Jaune, B C 
points in Arizona, British Columbia. Before deciding on y ,
California. Idaho, Montana. Nevada. sult anV a8ent of the Grand .runk 

Oregon, Utah and Washington and and particlllars or write
are on sale daily until April 15th, in- c £ Horning> D;strict Passenger 
elusive. - Agent, Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

MAKES DEfi. saunaOn the Toronto Stock 
Exchange This Morning 

Re Street Railway. .

A Gas Buoy out of St. 
Lawrdnce River Found 

18000 Miles Away.
[Canadian Press Despatch]LEV IS, Que.. April 17.—A ga- 

buoy placeyd to mark the wreck 
the Traverse pier in iptl, was carried 

by ice and thought to have

Reports From Vatican To-day 
as to Pontiff’s Illness.

TORONTO, April 17.— it was a 
gamble on the Stock Exchange this 
morning as to whether or not the 
city of Toronto would take over the 
Toronto Railway Company, paying 
$160 a share. The price of the stock 
advanced from 145 to 147 1-3 on the 
sale of over 1400 shares, mostly in 
small lots.

Sir Rodolphe Forget’s statement 
that no offer of the stock to the city 
at $160 a share had been made, has 
caused a little sensation. The Mon
treal financiers declare they would 
not consider less than $180.

The Toronto Telegram which at 
all times expresses a strong public 
ownership preference will strongly 

the acquirement of the com-

nf

away
been sunk. It has been picked up ki 
New South Wales, a distance of 18.- 

miles. The most amazing part of

[Canadian Press Despatch][Canadian Press DespattiiJ
The Pope is Cheerfull Him
self and Says He is Better.

LONDON, April 17.—Danny Ma
niai of the statement that he had re- I her, the jockey, despite his incre'as- 
ftise-d to supply Surgeon-General Blue I ng weight, performed a remarkably 
of the public health service with a sec- I trick at the New Market race course! 
ond sample of the vaccine with which I lo-day by winning four out of si* 
lie is treating tubercular patients was | races, 
made by Dr. Friedrich F. Friedmann

PROVIDENCE, April 17—A de fer descriptive literature,000
it is that it was never reported as 
having been seen. The drifting of the 
buoy; could it he recorded, would 
break all records for derelicts,caught 
by the currents of the north Atlantic. 
Apparently it travelled south until 
picked up by the equatorial currents 
and was borne to the southernmost 
ends of the continent, thence around 
Cape Horn to the point where it was 
finally picked up. _________

The Settlers excursions apply trop: 
stations in Ontario, Port Hope,
Peterboro and west to points in A! A reliable French regulator;never tails. These 
berta and Saskatchewan cvey Tues-1 pills are exceedingly powerful lu regulating the 
day until April 29th inclusive at low Kl^in^tons!‘^îlS'^arc l^fTt

. , , . .. fHomeseekers round trip tickets
will he issued at v-ry low rates from 
stations in Canada to points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta au 1 
are in effect each Tuesday until Octo
ber 28th inclusive via Chicago and 
St. Paul, and will also lie on sale or. •* 
certain (Tuesdays) during above per 
iod via Sarnia and Northern Naviga-: 
tion Company. The Homeseekers' 
tickets are good returning two month1 
from date of issue.

Through coaches ah’?! : Pullman 
Tourist Sleeping cars are operated 
every Tuesday in connection with j 
Settlers and Homeseekers excursions | 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. and run 
ning through to Winnipeg via Chica 
go and St. Paul without change. Re-j 
servations in Tourist cars may be. 
secured at a nominal charge of appli- j 
cation to Grand Trunk agents.

[CrtiitKlian Tress Despatch]

KOME. April 17.—0.10 a.m.— The 
N condition as set forth in the 

\ ;m issued by Dr. Ettore March
and Dr. Andrea Amici was as

Dr. de Van's Female Pills
Three of the races, including the 

principal event of the day, the Cra-n-day.
"It is not so." he said, commenting I veil in which Maher rode Lord Rose- 

upon the report from Washington I hcry's Sanquhar to victory, were won 
"1 have received no lettdr asking for I in succession.

vaccine, and I have not refused | Besides capturing the Craven
Stakes Maher won the three-year- 

Dr. Friedmann will go to New York I old handicap plate with Brand took a 
to-morrow, presumably to , give the I selling plate raçe with Highland 
second treatment to his patients there I Fowl and also led the field to the 
in accordance with the wish of the I tape with Lord Rosebery's Wrack in 
medical authorities who are observing I the Riennial Stakes^ The jockey re- 
these cases. He intimated 'that prob- I ceived a great ovation on returning 
ably he would see Mr. Blue during I to weigh out.
his stay in New York. The German I -------------
bacteriologist opened for business to-I There is said to be living am! 
lay in the office of Dr. W. G. Dwin- I working in London at the present 
nell with a fixed price of $20 per I aided efforts, has amassed a fortune 
patient. So great was the crowd in I of £20,000 three or four times over 
the vicinity when he arrived that the I This woman is Mrs James of Co
doctor appealed to the police depart- [ vent Garden, and her career furnishes 
ment for " assistance.

The pontiff spent a calm night. 
\ diminution of his cough has . re- 

; - to 1 the holy father considerably 
. temperature was 97 this morning 

ameloriation in the bronchial 
ptoms was again noted.

! Signed),

more
any request from Dr; Blue."

EXPF.R rNOX -oppose
panics on the plan proposed.

The Toronto Railway franchise has
when itDemand For 

Chief to Step Out
nt

eight years more to run and 
is expropriated, if the city decides 
then to take it over, the value of the 
franchise will not enter into consid
eration and the price, city hall offi
cials figure will be much cheaper.

Marchiafava,
Amici.

l,WW'' aJSSKV.
Anyone «ending fc ekel ami dcaariptlon me» ilckly ««certain out oi»mluo-#r*»o whether an

*ent free. Oldest aemr.y for flCMEuitur outwit* Patente taken A Co. racem
eciai notice^ tiAtree, titUieScientific JiîîîCilçâii»
hC-iKtsomeiy üiurorseer» woe*»* L.xr«^tv'—tioi jif onr w»«uuno-4Jpw#i*.i 1 driii» M Canada. $8.7b a year, postage yropaid. 8oW 5*

r. il iiewftTietteHk i , -i.-

Nervous Debility.æhœm? ssessî ss sæsgœfi ssjs
pimples, blotches and ulcers heal up; the nerves become strong as steel, so that 
nervousness, beshfulness and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, the 
face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and mental 
systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital vaste from the system. 
You feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be a failure. Don t let quacks 

fakirs rob you of your bard earned dollars.
HT NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS
Peter E. Summers relates his experience:

“I was troubled with Nervous Debility 
, for many years. I lay it to indiscretion
■ and excesses in youth. I became very
■ despondent and didn’t care whether I 
E worked or not. I imagined everybody 1
■ who «looked at me guested my secret, te
ls Imaginative dreams at night weakened Æ 
<lme—mv back ached, had pains In the

ny head, hands and feet were

thisof. Marchiafava compiled 
ming’s bulletin in Cardinal Merry 
! Vat's apartment which he visited 

• :or his usual morning call at the 
miff's bedside. Upon leaving the 

Prof. Marchiafava said that 
was much

(Continued from Page 1)

it was moved that the secretary of 
the Trades and Labor Council send 
a communication 
Police
that body to demand the resignation 
of Charles Slemin, chief of the Brant- 
tord police force, same to take effect 
at once.

The resoluion was passed unanim-

Indicted 1
!to the Board of

Commissioners, requesting: ;an
. patient's condition

satisfactory to-day. Besides the 
diminution of the cough, the general 

, kr s< was not so accentuated and 
. m pulse not so frequent and was 
. , e regular. The pope enjoyed ously in view of the verdict of the 
, -i< r breathing and the local condt- jury at Simcoed

of the bronchical trouble seem- • The question of a new Labor Tem- 
, ! improved.

The Italian Government desiring to 
hv absolutely sure of the real condb.

Pius X. to-dav summoned 
those directly responsible for the 

of his health. The pone’s phy- 
replieJ to the aope^! for a 

direct statement with the frank dec
laration that it was extremely diffi
cult to say that the pontiff's consti- 

i i,,n would overcome the present 
crisis. Ru even if it did so. it

ilained, the remainder of the pon
tiff's days would still be considered 
a- precarious and the end might be 
expected any time.

Says He is Better.
The pope himself savs he is better 

v.m nDr Andrea Amici visited him a' 
r, to-day and asked him hoir he 

f, the nontiff replied:

one of the most romantic stories of 
He asked that an officer he station- I business the metropolis has eve- 

ed outside the office to inform visitors I known. As a tiny girl eff five years of 
that he charged $20 for the injection I age, Mrs James began her business 
of his alleged cure and to make the I career with a couple of baskets of 
appointments. His , request was not I watercress which she hawked about 
granted. The physician would not I the streets of London. To-day she 
deny a report that his vaccine was to j has practical1y the monopoly of the 
he placed on the market soon. His i watercress trade, for she supplies 
secretary. G. Dévidai Hundt, is in 1 nearly every large London hotel and 
New Y ork, and is reported to be ar- j restaurant. She owns a watercress 
ranging with the owner s attorney for | rarm and a country house, keeps a 

*“e remedy- I river motor launch, and has a fine
'house in lxennington.

But her prosperity has only been 
built up by a hard fight and stern 
struggling. As a matter of fact Mrs 
James has been selling watercress 
for 17 or 18 hours a day since she 
was a girl, and even now she has to 
spend laborious days in maintaining 
the stplefidid success she has obtain - 

Many friends will Yearn with deep I ed. Her business day commences at 
regret of the death of Wm. Baxter. 8 o’clock in the morning and by to 
in his 85th year, which occurred this I she has finished with the market. She 
morning at his late residence, North-1 then attends to her office work at 
umberland street. The deceased, had home.
been in poor health for a number of around the stations to meet the at- 
years. He leaves to mourn his loss I ternoon consignments of watercress, 
one daughter, Mrs. Reg. Butterworth and sells them right off to the bar-
and a host of friends and relatives. I row fnerchants to be retailed all over
Mrs. Butterworth pre-deceased him.. I London.
The deceased, who had been a resi- “Hard work,’’ says Mrs James, “is
dent of Brantford for the past 5? the secret of success in business—at

born in Norwich, Eng. He | least 1 have always found it so. 
Veteran Eiremàn, serving as |Study your customers, never disap- 

captain in that body. For many years I po;nt them, give them the best an 1 
the late Mr. Bàlter was an engineer!^ must .get, off. TSTy; .greatest happ-- 

the Grand Ijrunk Railway. Therness js m my work, and I enjoy my- 
deceased was a member of St. Jude’s I se]{ most of all looking after my eus- 
church and a life-long Conservative. I tomers in the market. Once I retire I 

EDMONTON, Alta., April 17—Re-1 The funeral arrangements have not | from husin-ss and I lost three stone 
ports from all parts, of the province | yet been made, 
this morning state that a heavy vote 
is being polled and intense interest 
exists over the result of to-day’s elec-

Lawyer Who Tried to 
Secure Harry Thaw’s 

Release

vc

*?TTlions [Canadian Tress Despatch]
NEW YORK, .epril 17 — John 

Nicholson Anhut, a lawyer was in
dicted by the Grand Jury to-day for 
bribery in connection with alleged 
efforts to secure the release of Harry 
K. Thaw from the Matteawan State 
hospital for the criminal insane. Th^ 
indictment comes as a sequel to tne 
investigation instituted by Governor 
Sulzer into the activities of Anhut 
and others conneced with an alleg
ed conspiracy in behalf of Thaw. Tilt- 
charges in the true bill were largely 
based it is understood, upon test
imony given by Dr. John W. Rus
sell, former superintendent of Matte
awan, whos said that Anhut had of
fered him a bribe of $25,000 to say 
Thaw was sane. Dr. Russell in ap
pearing before the grand jury waived 
immunity.

pie was discussed at length and the 
unanimous feeling of the meeting 
was that negotiations should be made 
with the Postmaster General’s De-:;,m of
partment of the Borden Government 
and ascertain whether 
presen post office building could not 
he secured for 
Building after the 
erected. The council favored this in
stead of erecting a new building and 
ihe secretary was instructed to com
municate with the proper authorities 
at once.

or not thecare 
- vians

a Labor Temple
♦♦♦> 4-+ + + »4-f+new one was

Obituarywas

♦ 1 1 ♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦+
Female Labor. The Late Mr. Baxter.

The child and female labor ques
tion was discussed in reference to the 
tge that children should go to work 
and the number of hours they should 
be employed. The question of the 
number of hours that females in fac- 

"Th:< is the first day since my first j ;ories and other places of business 
that T feel really relieved."

Another Report.

■ j

*»■ (a
bacold, tired In the morning, poor appetite, 
fingers were shaky, eyes blurred, hair VS 
loose, memory poor, etc. ri v.mbness m v 
the fingers set in and the doctor told me 
he feared paralysis. I tools all kinds of x 
medicines and tried many first-class a 
physicians, wore an electric belt for three Æ 

■ w jf-ju'jpj - months, but received little benefit. I ■
BEFORE TREATMENT ta AFTCW, TREAT NEWT,,
doctors Like a droxvning man I commenced the New Method TREATireîar and It

Tn the evening she goes

should work was taken up and talk
ed over. It was decided that a com- 

.'•( is so much better, ac_ I mittee from the council should meet 
reports from the Vatican | a delegation from the Ministerial À1- 

nt conditions continue, 
in about his health will

Heavy Vote
liance and discuss the situation.

Theie was a short discussion in vc- 
the physicians to- | ference laborers working on the 

; : s the doctors will de- 
all fear for existence or

is Being Rolled All Over 
Sackatchewan To-Day 

tn Election.

and continue to do so.years was 
was a CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY

new post office building but no ac
tion was taken.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE.
Blank for Homo Treatment.

*i is excluded.
Advise Complete Rest., 1 . .
Marchiafava and Dr. Amie-] 

to-day again impressed on the pope 
lie- necessity of complete rest, in- 
ferming him that any activity would

r- ate obstacles to his recovery. , _ , . - _ __ ■
Your commands shall be obeyed.” Palmerton Man Meets 
1 the pope smilingly with an air £>caf/, TO-Day at To-
resignation. Shortly after the " _y-, .

xtors had left, however, the sun | rOntO Railway Yards 
through the clouds and inun- 

ted the Dope's bedchamber with 
ravs. The pontiff thereupon de- 

red that he could endure his bed 
His restlessness increased

1>
• ’! onWas KilledProf. Drs.KENNEDY& KENNEDY

Gor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.

[Canadian Cress Despstch]

111 weight in nine months. Holidays 
c*p not appeal to me, hut last year I 
went for a trip to America wi.th my 

MONTREAL, April 17—In open I daughters on the Carmania and came
tions. In most quarters there is lit-I cpmpetition with all the real estate hack on the Lusitania. I was huagrv
the doubt that the government will be concerns Qf this city, Miss Jeannette to get back to the market ancf tired
returned though the opposition lead- £ewis, of Hamilton, has won for her I Gf looking at the sea and listening 
er claims his party, will have a small firm the Walter Gage Co., of Ham- to people’s silly talk. Women have
majority, and there have been some I ;jton and London, the cup given by I just as good a chance as men in the
predictions of- a landslide towards (he promoters of the real estate ex- | market if they will put the necessary
Conservative candidates. hibition being held at the Arena this I work into the business.”—London
Premier Sifton has issued a denial week, f0r the most instructive and! Mirror,

of the story that he would resign | art;st;c exhibit. As the trophy be- |
in favor of

Miss Lewis a Winner. MAT ID K* -A11 letters from Canada must be addressed 
^^R]| I Iwb to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

aeæeeee* ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patient» in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.[Canadian Tress Despatch)

TORONTO, April 17.— One Paî 
nerston man was killed and two se 
erely injured early this morning 
vinrn â freight train from that town 
11 ^charge of Conductor L. Shea and 
Ru.gineer F. XV. Neill, collided with

Write for oor private addrees.
■longer.

1 he said he would feel more corn- 
table in an armchair. He then in 

-red on rising and his attendants 
obliged to give wav to his holi-

His valet nroceeded to help. ^ ,
n rise, but the pope refused his «'other freight m tlu- Grand Trunk

arils at bpadina avenue. 1 he other 
take a sid-

1
—£

When a lady has been in charge of 
the property of the firm win-? | a staff Q[ ,40O c-lerks, has had to look 

Cross. The polls in the cities close at I ning it an([ as ;t js WOrth $500, the after 30>0oo ledgers and has been re- 
6 o’clock and in rural constituencies struggie f0r it was very keen, Miss I *wons|b1e for $800.000,003, it will be 
at 5. and the results in some places I ewis- exhibit took the form of a | ()ifficult to fin(l that women are mi- 
will not he known until to-morrow. piaster Qf paris model in relief of the ] fitted {or the highest clerical duties. 
The weather is fine. I c;ty 0f Montreal; upon which mim'a- The ia(ly in question is M.iss Cou

ture eledtric cars were operated stance graith, who for thirty-eight 
through a tunnel. 1 years has held the position of lady

.superintendent of the British Pod 
LEVIS, Que., April 17-Follow- | offjc£ Savings Rank.

, , . . • , ing the example of RtmousKi, hraser-
to-day at the Chicago American vj]le and numerotTS other towns in the 
League opening game on its- home .jnce of Quebec, Roberval has de- _
grounds, where Comiskey s White I . , «. mninritv nf to so dry I (lecl(ie(1 to 1 y - , 1 • iSox are scheduled to meet Cleveland clded b>_jnajontyti_i32Jo go dry a grcat „art ot the clerical
It was predicted that 25,000 baseball MOUNT ZION. work in the hands of women. 1 s
enthusiasts would attenl. Mayor , . | success of the experiment was main v
Harrison has agreed to toss the first (From oue^own ■correspondent) du to the energy and orgamzmg 
ball into the diamond. There will be Mr Will Woodhouse of Ph.ladel- g Qf Miss Smith, who after she
music and singing by vaudeville per- Ph>a. has been spending a few days on)y becn six months m the ser-
formers. Benz is said to be manager "»* his brother, Jackson Wood-1.^ was made ,adv super,mtende-i

F=, j»1’'7^FT. mfiiSwm. talk, ..«]•?»,h»d ch"6e ol ""“"n

for him until he had seen several oil "1 1 r" Jn5. * w Ronnev and I FO 8rcat'y has she inspired the Bri

them warm up before the game. I r", a.j . . ur -p Geddv I 'sb Government with confidence mOpening at St. Louis 3°n, of H"ley'■ ,a'Sr<’J***' J" WOmen that thev have appointed an-
ST. LOUIS, April ty.-The St. a"d Ida"8?; ”ef a“ 2Ï. Charies other lady, a Miss Buchanan, to suc-

T.otiis Nationals will open the season " —«.««Irv last I ceè l her. Considering th» respons:-
at their home park this aftern'oon in Cx.rS T°„" h Terrvberrv has rented hility of the post, the salary seems 
a game with the Chicago Nationals q property3^ in this place and small. It ranges from $(,7,50 to .2 -
Roger Rresnahan. catcher of the vis- L® movedPonPto the same. boo a year with a personal allowance

iling team, and former manager o,l ^ . gwears and daughters spent ( of $500.
the St Louis team, will be presented ^ ^ week at Mr lsaac oles The Surrey Ladies Rifle Assoc,n
with a diamond watch fob by admir- l t Ne^ Durham. tion boasts of many excellent lad.,
ing partizans. Mayor Kiel will make ^ George cotton of Scotland, shots, but foremost is Mrs. Chapman
Che presentation speech. I hen Qn a visit at her father’s, Mr.] who has competed at Bisley and At

Raise Blockade • ! Edward Hall of this place was taken J the Scottish rifle meetifigs, "
LONDON, April .7- The grea' suddenly ill, but at time of writing is having shot m^elub matches m

STffiSWtf LtfiN Daily Courier
OTTAWA o”1 April ,7- After it the following Stores: Uecialty presented by the National

adjournments the‘charge of ballot -■ H. Hartman & Co.. .230 Colborne Rifle Association for bemg the hr- 
box stuffing preferred against Jos tedma," Ems. .. .-Colborae S I iadv to make the highest nossibL
F. Durocher, a deputy returning of I lc]Se'9 Book St ? n St score at a B,sley»mee!'ng" Bo„ ‘
fice'r at the civic election last Januan f ». Johnson......................V Queen St. I r-fle and mmature rifle shot Mr,

vtcLânn Bros...................21U West bt I fhanman shines, and so enthusvast c
V. Symons................... 2]1 Market St she is a member of the
,eo J■ Klinkhammer.. 136 Albion St I NTati0nal Rifle Association, the T.mi-
•I. & J. Kew............... 15 Mohawk St I • # AüfiHIpcex Rifle Association.
liginbotham & Cameron, 373 Col I Th"e'South L6ndo“ Rifle Club and 

borne t. three miniature clubs.

A sewing Machine Offershortly after election comes

istance saying that he was not yet
could help himself train was hacking up t,

ing, and- was standing half on the 
track on which the Palmerston train 
was entering the yard. The caboose 
of Shea’s train was in front of the 
■ngine and Conductor Shea and 
brakeman G. Kelly were severely 
rushed and Brakeman J. J. Neill 

killed. Engineer Neill is a bro
ker of fhe dead man. He is frantic 
vitli grief and fears are entertained 
"or his reason. Kelly's right leg was 

: v :s rumcr of a large real es | 'woken and his left leg crushed and
he to.es anïputated. Shea’s right leg 

crushed and his left ankle brok- 
hydraulic ram is being in- | n. The Palmerston train had over- 
Victoria Mills to pump I un orders, 

i : a large tank at the barn 
1 s,i to the house.

; ; ran Fair made a business trip

pacitated and 
",igh he was feeling somewh'i

Opening at Chicago
CHICAGO. April 17.^-With ideal 

weather conditions prevailing, a re 
cord-breaking crowd was expected

*
They Go Dry.

HARTFORD
In iS/5 when she entered the Gov- 

‘ employment the authorities 
the experiment of

,m our own correspondent.)

untintiedvdry weather has a 
■ifect on our roads, and the lev- 

put them in good shape

eminent
was

taking place in the neigh-
vas

«
IB

and
Police at Funeral.

Hamilton last Saturday.
Mrs. Selina Thomas was visiting at 

’ "s G. Swifts a few days. I cemen
ihe Women’s Institute met at the church where the
me of Mrs. Hagen last week and were held to-day for Raphaële 1 mo.

killed m the disturb-

HARRISON, N. Jv, April 17—Pol
and detectives surrounded the 

funeral services

•dm, ' SÊ
Ws.had a good attendance. The ques- the only man 

!l"ii of having a sewing class was ances accompanying the iccent strike 
the chief item of business. I0' outdoor laborers in Westchestci

Roy Curley of Brantford has mov* County, Pino was one of the strikers, 
d to J .as. Wilcox house on the up- A squad of police headed the proees- 

T.«-r place. | Sion that escorted Pino's body from
l lie Dramatic Club Concert was I Harrison to New Rochelle, where it 

held in the L. O. L hall last Friday! was to be buried and police lined the 
with the had state of I route oj march in the towns through

Two

m m

N-

SINGER Sewing Machine intoWe want to put a 
your home for a fiee, fair, full trial.

mght, and even
'll" roads the house was nicely filled. I which the procession passed.
I'idging by the apjilanse all over the thousa'nd men and women attended 

11. there was the best of satisfac- the funeral and marched with tlic 
lion. Mr. and Mrs. Linden of Neberl hearse to New Rochelle, 
iurni-.hcd the music. The parts were I Canadian Government Wins.
'-'<■11 taken, and showed the interest OTTAWA, Ont., April 17 —. The 
and work spent upon them. The Canadian Government's contentions 
rnmey pris were much enjoyed. We ;n tbe Livingstone Channel Case are 
understand the club will give the upheld by the International Water- 
vLv at Springvale, Round Plains and ways Commission‘to which the mat- 
Baalton. \ tcr was referred. It was proposed to

. build a dam in the Detroit River from 
nona tins week. We will miss George |.(he Canadian side of Bois Blanc ls:i 
and wish him all success in his new 
home.

for herself why theWe want every woman to see 
Singer is recognized as the best in the world

Here is the Siiiger Offer
Send a postal for our free booklet.

Select’ from it the type of machine you would like to 
have sent to yôur home, for free trial, all charges paid.

If you decide to buy it, terms will be made to please x on

If you don't want
Write for the booklet uow.

Geo. Van Loon has moved to. Wi- was proceeded with in/ fhe police 
-ourt this morning. Half a dozen wit
nesses were herd and an adjoummen' 
r"as made till to-morrow to hear oth 
?rs. Crown ttorney Richie says h- 
already Has enough evidence to send 
the case tip for trial, since defendan 
declines to elect.

it, it will be taken back at our 
Address

land so as to deepen the Livingstone 
, , , , . , channel. Canada took the grourtd that

J no Minna has ordered a new gal-U wou]d be ullwjse to build a dyke 
vmized mof for lus barn, from Wm. whjle Chicago was permitted to take
"r\v ivPTr' , ■ ’ , a quantity of water from the lakes for

th;; :) a'kcr has a 1,ec cutting wood, drainage A policy of proceeding by 
"vek' stages was advocated instead. The

waterways commission finds that a 
short dyke on the west side of tile 

sinorks; best value in trade at Whit- channel will serx'e instead of the long-
the east side.

expense

Singer Sewing M chine Co.80 Eagle AveF. J. Marx
7eo. Bickell. .cor. Arthur and Murrax 
-t#E, Ayliffe..
F. E. Morrison

There is no poisonous ingredient in] P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxfoni S«
vV. J. Mcllcn, cor. Brock ana vast-

ham Sts.

332 Colborne Si 
..119 Oxford St Children Orf

ton FLETCHER'S
c A S T O R i A

201 Colborne Street - - Brantford, Ont.
. .WWWIVT, .- -U.........

:
I i

Min’s work shirts, overalls anil
itolloway’s Corn Cure, and it can b 
used without danger of injury.kick’s, 78 Dalhousie street. er one on

- ? *"
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:d once all day ? Yetyou 
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Irst appears you have a 
ic rlghi at hand.

m.
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By Special Arrangement With Chas. Frohman
i

The London and New York 
COMEDY DRAMA SUCCESS

r^-v’-T«passers By
; jBy C. Haddon Chambers• it

16 Months Wyndham Theatre, London 
6 Months Criteiion Theatre, New York

v

V

All English Company

Prices 25c to $1.50 SEATS THURSDAY

—

J. M. YOUNG & CO. Agents for
New
Idea

Patterns
May Patterns 
Now Ready

Daily
Store
News

Phone 051 
Dressmaking 
and Ladies' 
Tailoring

OMAN Special Sale of Tapestry 
Rugs and Lace Curtains

mm WHAT SHE. IS DOl/Nti

u Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 

over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

Carpet Dept., 2nd Floor - Take Elevator !
■ ' ■ ■ - ’Receiving on Friday.

Mrs. J. Adams.
Mrs. A. Ames.
Mrs. Robt. Ashton.
Mrs. Boyce.
Miss S. Bowlby.
Mrs. A. W. Burt.
Mrs. A. L. Baird.
Mrs. W. C- Brooks.
Miss Bell.
Mrs. W. F.Cockshutt 
Mrs. C. D. Collins.
Mrs. Clifford, Batty.
Mrs. C. G. Ellis.
Mrs. F. M. Ellis.
Mrs. H. Genet.
Miss Heath.
Mrs. W. P. Kellett.
Mrs. H. Miller.
Mrs. J. B. Lundy.
Mrs. J. Muir.
Mrs. T. H. Ryerson.
Mrs. F. W. Ryerson.
Mrs. G. H. Ryerson.
M rs. Robt. Reid.
Mrs. Carl Smith.
Mrs. XV. B. Scace.
Mrs. II. S. Tapscott.
Mrs. S. Tapscott.

. Mrs. G. II.« Wilkes.
Mrs. J. C. Walker.
Mrs. I. E. Waterous. 

j Mrs. R. M. Wedlake.

Mrs. George Forbes and Miss 
Agnes Ellis of Hespler were Brant
ford visitors yesterday. Mr. and Mrs 
Forbes have just returned from Palm 
Beach. Florida, and Miss Ellis leaves 
very shortly for England where she 
will spend the summer months.

Lace Curtain Specials100 Tapestry Rugs to 
Clear at Special Prices 50-pairs Nottinham Lace Curtains, 3 yds. 

long, 50 in. wide, choice range
of patterns. Special at.................

25 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 5 
different designs, all new goods, A « rt JJ
worth 1.50, Special...................... VI1UÜ

50 pairs Lace Curtains, full length and 
wide width. Here’s a snap. A4 PA
Special at...... . .. V 1 • UV

Other lines of Curtains at 1.75 to 5.00, 
worth X more/ ..................

$1.00Tapestry Rugs in green, fawn and reds, 
floral and oriental patterns, choice range to 

choose from, sizes are;

2X yds. x 3X yds. at ...... .6.50 to .2.50
3 yds. x 3 yds at....
3 yds. x 3X yds. at .
3X yds. x 4 yds. at ....
3 yds. x 4 yds. at ..

Hon. S. H. Blake, K.C.
Monday evening last admitted to the 
Wellsley Hospital, Toronto, so that 
treatment which he has been receiv
ing at his home in Rosedale may be 
continued and perhaps with better re
sults. Hon. Mr Blake’s condition 
will be closely watcherd during the 
next few days, after which the doc
tors will hold a consultation and de
cide what is best to be done. Hon. 
Mr. Blake, who is in his 78th year, 
only recently returned from an ex
tended trip to Europe for the benefit 
of his health.

was on

.,. 7.50 to 15.00•• V
.... 9.00 to 15.00 
. , , 15.00 to 20.00 

. 12.50 to 18.00

Here's 2 Pardsol Specials
1.75 Parasols 1.19 2.00 Parasols 1.59

500 Yards 
[Foulards to 
Clear at 23cMaori housewives of New Zealand, 

have discovered, like their more civ
ilized sisters, the value of the fireless 
cooker as a labor saver but their 
cookers have neither to be made or 
ordered. Nature furnishes them in 
inexhaustible supply, for they are 
nothing more- nor less than the small 
geysers of the region. Using a box, 
a basket, or a bag, depending on 
what they are cooking, the women 
sink the receptacle in the moist mud 
over a steam hole, which makes an 
admirable oven. They not only cook 
their meals, but dq their washing in 
these baby volcanoes.—The Argo
naut.

lodoz. Ladies’ Parasols,silk 
and wool top, steel rods, patent 
barrel runners, natural wood 
handles, with silver mounts, 
reg. 2.00. $ 1 Cftf Special............ M.D9

"jo dozen Ladies’ Steel Red 
Parasols, natural wood han
dles, good tops, regular 1.75. 

Special 

at ------

500 yards of Printed Warp 
Satin Finish Foulards, m all 
the new spring colorings,tans, 
blues, green, greys, navys, 
blacks, white and white and 
black, small neat patterns, 
some with borders, 
reg. 35c. Special..

See window display !

$1.19
Specials From Ready-to-wear 

Department
Ladies* Tailor Made Suits, Starts and Coats 

Missesf Dresses 4.95 Silk Dresses 12.50

Mr. Miller is in Toronto to-day.
—o—

Mr. A. Howard left this morning 
for Regina.

25c
Mr. E. Sweet left this morning 

for Toronto. Dyed. Honan 
SUks Ladies’ Silk Dresses, shot 

effect, in full range of colors, 
light and dark, all Hew styles. 
Special 
at

Misses’ Dresses, made of 
navy serge, sailor style, braid 
trimmed, sizes 14 to 18 years.

8p““ $4.95

-o—

Mr. Ed. Slattery was in Toronto 
yesterday. A largely attended and most en

joyable Talent tea under the auspices 
of the Ladies’ Aid 
Church was held at the residence of 
Mrs. Andrew L„ Baird, Murray St., 
yesterday afternoon. Vocal solos were 
given by Mrs. Barton and Miss Hea- 

instrumental selections by

6 pieces Dyed Honan Silks, 
in tans, grey, alice, Copenha
gen, brown, navy, 35 in. wide, 
correct for shirt waist dresses, 
reg. 1.00. Special

$12-50of AlexandraMrs. Harry 'Cockshutt is spending 
te-day in Toronto.

—o—
Mr. A. J. Wilkes is in Toronto to

day on business.

at

New Arrivals «Ne» 
Spring Coats just to hand, in 
several new styles and latest 
colorings.

Ladies’ Cloth Dresses, in all 
colors and newest designs, 
some very stylish dresses from 
13.50 up.

75catmans;
Misses Lorene Corey and Amy Lyle. 
The proceeds amounted to a substan
tial sum. The affair was in charge of 
the members residing north of Col- 
borne street, who with the hostess 
are to be congratulated on the suc
cessful outcome.

—o—
; Miss Sweet left to-day on a visit 
to Port Hope friends.

Other lines at 59c, all shades

Mr. W.
Catharines on Tuesday.

—o—
Mrs. Gordon Smith, Chatham St., 

will not receive on Friday, April 18th

, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scarfe are 
spending to-day in the Queen City.

—o—

Supt. Verner of the Brantford St. 
Railway, is out of the city to-day.

Mr. Burns and Mr. Harp were 
Brantfordites visiting Toronto yes
terday .

E. Clark was in St.

J. M. Young & Company
Plea for tariff action that would 

destroy the hook and eye industry 
and relieve married tnen of fasten
ing the backs of their wives’ gowns, 
was made in the Democratic caucus 
to-dap at Washington by Represen
tative Thomas, of'iCehucky.

“It would be better for the peace 
and, happiness of maffried Men,” 
said, “if there were ho hooks and > held last evening. In numbers arid 
eyes. If a free list will destroy the in general enjoynjent the social prob- 
industry, I am putting them on the ably ranks among the best in the 
free list. history of the church. At seven

“Any man who will fumble with o’clock in the neighborhood of three 
the hooks and eyes in buttoning up hundred sat down to carefully pre- 
the back of his wife’s : dress, is not pared supper. Later about fifty more 
much of a man.” jg gathered to listen to the splendid

His appeal was ignored* program in the auditorium. Mrs. A.
G. Olive under whose direction tile

Linoleums and Window ShadesCarpets and Curtains
<

p-t

set ■ squarely atop, • as though ready 
to eclipse his best record. As the sin
gle guest of the golf “gallery,” I 
was armored with a paper vest to 
keep out the chilling wind, while 

, while waiting to watch the colitare 
game of.golf. ■
' “Now, we’re ready,quoth the host 
leading . the way to the green. 
“Louey,” the Italian caddy, with a 
heavy moustache and genial eye, 
pinched the sand and perched the 
ball. After one or two sweeps with 
his club, Mr. Rockefeller sent the 
ball circling through the tree toward 
the green, like a bird seeking its nest
ing place. It was a prime drive, and 
Mr. Rockefeller turned to me, his eye 
gleaming with the satisfaction of a 
tpan who has accomplished his pur
pose. Henry, the colored man, as the 
advance guard, held, up the targets, 
showing the location of each hole., .

“Wh^re is it going, Henry?” call
ed Mr. Rockefeller, after a drive. “Is 
it all right, Henry?”

“Yâas, sah, I guess it struck the 
green all right,” shouted back the 
good natured advance scout, “and hit's ! 
still going yit.”—A Day With John 
D. Rockefeller,” Joe Mitchell Chap
pie in National Magazine.

The annual church social ,ot -the 
he members of Park Baptist church was Malcolm’s—o—

Mr. Rowell of the Brantford Mo
torcycle Company has returned from 
Detroit.

THIS IS OUR SPACE 
KEEP YOUR EYE ON 
IT FOR RELIABLE 
GOODS AND LOW 
PRICES.

—o—

Miss Weinaugh returned last even
ing from a three weeks’ visit with 
friends in Toronto.

<v.Thoroughly enjoyable and very supper was prepared, and the splendid 
•corps of ladies who asissted Mrs. 
Olive, deserve great credit for the 
efficient way they handled their part 
of the program.

Miss N N. Edmanson of Brantford,
visitor in Mt Elgin—the largely attended was the Golf Club 

Bridge which claimed the Ladies’
I) Match Committee as hostesses yester- 

Mrs, Johnson and little daughter of j d,ay afternoon at the residence of Mrs 
St. Catharines, arc visiting Mr. and[^ranx Deeming, Dufferin Ave. The. The Programme

i game commenced shortly after three D , ... , ,
o’clock and twelve tables were play-\. *ev' AT ^ I ? occH?,1ed t le 

Mrs. R. M. Wedlake, 37 Peel St. e<kThe prizes for high score, second. oîrimisti'ctlV concerning ^h^futire

' Mrs. ,v atson, (Toronto).. Light re- 'verA <*• Read,
freshments were served about half i , , ’ "a ’ -'°v|1 " • Campbell and 
past four. Mrs. H, R. Yates and . John Mliir. Mr G. Read very ably
Mrs. F. D. Reville presiding at the gave the history of the Mb]e school; 
tea urns; then the game resumed un- The Music

>til six o’clock when the scores were The choir which was present m f»U
counted up and the prizes given. . force, under the directorship of Mr.

J. R. Cornelius, rendered several 
very pleasing numbers. Mr. Roberts 
sang a solo. He has a very plearing 
voice and manner, and the congréga
tion were delighted with his number. 
The young ladies class, called the 
Philatheo class, sang its rally song. 
About forty young ladies took part. 
This is a new feature at the annual 
social event of thee hunch; Thé gath
ering was well pleased with the sing
ing of the young ladies.

The deacons and their wives form
ed the reception committee for the 
evening.

was a recent 
guest of the Misses Smith. SPECIAL PRICES

to begin this add. • *■';
- .

No. A 100, 2 yards wide, White 
Cotton sheeting. Price 1 QK 
30c. Special S yds. for..

No. A. P. 42, 2 yds wide, White 
Cotton Sheeting, Price » 0Q 
35c. Special s yds. for ■ X«0”

No. A 101. 2 yards, wide, White 
Cotton Sheeting. Price -1 WC 

- 38c. Special 5 yds; for.. *• i V
33 in. wide, Heavy Ticking, 

worth. 30c. For a Special, ÀK '
a yard ......... •

40 inch, Fine White Egyptian 
Lodge loth. For a Special 1 C
a yard ....................................... • *tz

Full yard wide White Cotton, 
heavy and free from starch 1 A 
a yard 15c, 12 1-26 and. * XV 

17 inch Brown Towelling 
3 yards for .

17 inch, Pure Linen, Grey 
TCwellvng. Price 10c. for

17 in. Pure Linen Towel- KA 
ling, 5 yards for..... .. \ .. • vV

22 inch Pure Linen and Grey 
Pure'

Mrs. D. M. Mihell,'Chatham St.

Mrs, James Harley, Victoria St., 
left this morning for Port Hope, and 
will not receive on Friday, April 
18th.

Dr. Charley Leeming accompan
ied Mrs. Stewart Sanderson and Miss 
Gladys Sanderson to Chicago la t 
evening.

Mr. R. L. Kitchen of Amhers;- 
bttrg, is in the cityX visitin'/ 
his mother, Mrs J. M. Kitchen, Pal
merston . Avenue.

And Still They Come
Miss Sterne, secretary v of the H.

L. S. Club, has notified the tuber
culosis management of a gift of half 
a dozen sheets, half a dozen towels, 
and half a dozen pillow slips from 
their organization, all initialed and 
ready for use.

Miss Muriel Lillie, a young Cana
dian pianist who received a medal for 
her playing in the Earl Grey Trophy 
competiton* of 1910, recently gave a 
recital in Steinway hall, London,
Eng., and her execution was highly 
praised by the Daily Telegraph.- Miss __
Lillie, who hails from Cobourg, Ont, of Rockefeller
was a pupil of Mr Frank Weisman 1. p ® 1 ’ past Sleepy Hollow, ly-
and is now pursuing her studies in °n ‘w° A r of a distant ndge. 
Berlin .'.are the heights of Pocanrico Hills. In

the green Kent .House with

“Don’t marry a man who says he 
will die of a broken heart if you 
don’t marry him. I have attended a 
great many funerals, but neer one of 
that kind.

“Don’t marry a man in the hope of 
reforming him. When he says he j 
will give up all his bad habits after ! 
you are married he is lying though 
he may not know it.

“Don’t marry a man who is-avow
edly ungodly. Let him . find some 
one else as golless as himself.

“Don’t marry a man until you know 
who he is arid where he comes from, 
one will not engage a cook or ,a 
house servant without recommenda
tion^, yet many a woman marries, a 

square man without knowing the least thing
------ --------  ----------- - ---------- .. , , ............... tower and gothic decorations, lives about his anecedants.
Use coupon below in reporting soc ial events and the comings and go- lM>. John D. Rockefeller, 0:1 the bor- “Don’t marry a man you know to 

ings of yourself and friends. l4er of his estate while the new gray be selfish. Don’t expect perfection
Stone house on the summit is being 'n a husband or you will be disap- 
completed. pointed.”

The home was in keeping with the These were some of the “dont’s”
. Simple tastes of the man. In the, cor-* S*vfn to the women of his congre- . 
ner of the hall were flowefs—just B31*0*1 recently by the Rev. Dr.

! the. old fashioned late flowers of aut- Samuel Woodrow, pastor of the First 
lumn; hollyrocks and chrysanthemum». Congregational church of Buffalo.
J There was the usual hall rack wftii 's generally best that a woman
'hats and caps. A photograph of a should marry and have a home.” Dr. 
[group on the golf links, showing Mr. Woodrow said. “A woman develops 

■, Rockefeller in his best golf fettle. in a happy home of her own as noi* 
(was near the entrance, and in the where else- 1 applaud the wpri*j* 
j adjoining room pictures of Liocosln w'*’° remains single rather thp|i 
'■‘qnd Washington made it seem like ["frry some unworthy man of ’be 
pan old-fashioned American home. À NP'ne<L *n a loveless union.
'cheery Ere was glowing in the grate 
,'ipside, and on the table were màga- 
jlzines, books and newspapers in 
friendly array. It wâs all cozy and 

* homelike, such as any man of mod- 
I erate means might well enjoy.
1 Promptly at the hour appointed, Mr.
1 Rockefeller came down stairs. . He 
was attired in a gray outing*suit, 
trousers rolled up, and was wrapped 
in a gray sweater, with a golf cap

.25

Q9
Mr. Edward Pearce has returned 

from Indianapolis. Wis., where he at
tended the funeral of the late Alfred 

''Wagner.

Linen Towelling, 5 *yjt
► yards for........................ •»»

, Tça Towelling, a yd./iOc, 0 

12 L2c and
o 'IS inch Union Towelling,

• part Linen, 4 yds. for------ . ,
f ./Tile best *81 umbfetla for men' 

and women sold. ' •
Ladies' ' Pure Sjtk" Hosé EA

. ’iiS& WHiL OR
a pair 45c and......... .....................

Ladies' ' Lisle Hose, a AE
pair .........................y.«O

Ladies Fine Cotton H
20c value, " • '

.15
f »! r
E *.25Says the Guelph Mercury of Sat

urday: The Galt Musical Club will 
be the guests of the Preston Club on 
•Saturday next, and will contribute to 
their program to be held in Carnegie 
Hall on Saturday, April 19th. at half
past three.

___Kræx m
Roy's Bull Dog, and Boy Scout 

Everlasting Hose; « pair AK
20c and..........................«wV*

Boy's 1-1 Rib, good wearing 
Hose, large sizes. B pra. for QfE 
Smdll sizes 2-prs. for.Hkf «UV 

, Ladies Black Sateen skirts at 
81, 75c and 50c each.

China mating. .

, Japanese matting, 19c, 2le and 
I 25c a yard. • V * '•

1 yard wide 
12 l-2c a yard.

Malcolm’$
Woollen & Knittiei MUl 

Store.
133 Collorne St. Phene 63$

I

rj"4
School of Dressmaking.

For s few weeks only Mrs. Atter- 
bury will be at the Kerby. House on 
Saturday of each we^k to make ar- 
tÿngements with anyone desiring. to
ê'-e lessons *la^® No surgical operàtifi* H qccèsikry

Ca!W?r plM,nc = AWf {in. removing corns if Hollow%y’s Corn 
t0 ®' Cure be used. ;uNr; >■' * -M woLJ
iàù I 7 ; ' •’

r;
-

tnr.icc forms.

evening ^rom 7

y*ji* *

■mn—■.la^wWfti’.iiiAw—

OR ÀND-"Sat-> APril 19

x
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ood;Tea
i

is the result of teaT

knowledge, blending 
experience and exacting care— 
must be the combination of fine flavor, 
smooth strength and richness.

You have all these qualities combined 
to a greater degree in Red Rose than 
in any other tea.

It has that cup goodness that comes 
only from Red Rose quality and surely 
well merits the term “good tea.”

Try it I Ï lIRED ROSE TEA 16 NEVER 
SOLD IN BULK.

305
a Wïsjgood tea’J*.

!..

4 Y

E. ■
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YOU SA\T 
MONEY

Bin" FROM 
THE MAKER.

<ÿJtëJicrthufaifJhor&> 

Tailored linen Waists for $1.50
Just the style you will need for early wear, and nothing prêt tie- or 

better style for wearing with your new costume always locks fresh au 1 
stylish and come in many styles These are a little lot picked up f.o.n 
one of the foremost Canadian manufacturers, and for the price wj have 
never equaled it before. Comes in Tucked Styles. Embroidered and 
perfectly plain tailored. Linen collar and cuffs and a particularly gcol 
quality " Onlv some 50 waists in the lot and all sizes up to 44. 
Regular value is 82.25 and 82.50. on sale now and whilst they 
last at .................................................................

31 50
Navy Serge Suits

In a good Man tailored suit no material gives better style or wear 
than Serge -Alwavs retain the r shape an 1 appearance to the very last 
and material being thoroughly shrunken, they prove very serviceable. 
For the week end selling we have received many new lines in the 
different sizes, including misses, slight 'allies and women and prices at

$25.00, $18.50, $16.50 and SIS 00

Popular Tan Coats—New Styles
The materials ale Diagonals, Covert® 

and Serges in the stylish threc-quarter 
cutaway - All different in stvle and shade® 
which can le worn with everything else. 
Pretty button trimmed and beautifully 
tailored at

$17.50, $15.00, $12.50, $10.00

Novelty foits at all 
Prices

In the new black and white stripes 
and checks and pretty gray and tan 
mixtures, all cutaway three-quarter styles, 
prettily touched up with buttons and 
fancy braidings with the new collars, 
many satin lined, Also included are 
many sample coats in exclusive sivles, 
the very newest of the season's models, 
all prices from

$25.90 Io $15.00

Misses’ Coats
In styles which the young girls like 

and in good Tans, New Blue, N vy and 
Copenhagen. Also some suiriYt styles in 
Norfolks in reds and blues, all sizes. 
Prices

x

$10.00-to $5 53

The Northway Co., Lilted
zft 124- 126 Colborne Street

n

1
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j THE
Waste'

By WA!

Still Mexico is torn asundt 
people there are raising thundd 

after month I 
pelted down ti 
or hauling lit 
lot of glory,' 
prancing up a 
forms. But 1 
know a better 
takers and da 
a team of hod 
strew my dot 
with upturned 
chickens and 
gun and raise 
legs. I'd rati 

grain for wholesome bread, tha 
plastered full of lead. I'd rath a 
in swats and biffs ; one cord of a 
of stiffs. In Mexico these men I 
and soak their swords and go td 
A hundred tons of yellow pul 
twenty tons of butchered bump

■ V 1
V

<
A.

’v j

Gee, These Gia
H

The New York Giants look to I 
and ought to be a stronger club thd 
last year. This conclusion is logic! 
not so much from what the team h 
actually shown this spring, but frol 
what it is capable of doing.

A certain conservative and dea 
headed membqr of the squad wj 
talking on the prospects of the teJ 
and had no hesitancy in saying tra 
he looked for ahother championshl 

“We outfit to win like a breezj 
he says, ' and I shall be much disa

“The dope all points to or.r 
ning the pennant again. One of o 
strongeSt?assets is the way 
fortified against accidents I dor 
see how anything but a bad accidc 
can keep us from winning, as we ha 
such good players to take the pla 
of any regular who may, be incapai 
fated that we are admirably protêt 
ed. The real strength of a ball tea 
and that which wins pennants is 
the reserve men, and there the G ial 
are well fixed.

“The Giajftts are a voting teat 
There isn't regular on it, in the i 
field, outfield or behind the bat, wi 
is not a young man. None of the

we a

None of the At 
Clubs is Perfe< 
Expert South

The baseball experts state t 
needs of the American League clu
as follows:

Boston—The Athletics' in held ai 
a secretary able to make friends wi 
the Royal Rooters.

Athletics—The Boston outfield, a 
other Cy - Morgan and a long d 
spell for Bender.

Washington—A new wing for To 
Hughes, 0 pair of new lamps to he 
Cashion locate the plate, a secoj 
baseman, a .3 jo outfielder, 
“breaks” tn luck and a banner s

t

son for Walter Johnson 
Cleveland—Another 

one Mathewson, a high gear on t 
base lines, and the motto : “Remei 
her, the noodle was made not 
soup, but to think with."

Chicago—Fewer

Vean Gre

f

notici
more base hits, a Lord without 
grouch and three other big infieldei 
(N.B.—If Ed Walsh could pit 
every day the team would do).

Detroit—A first, second and thi 
baseman, an outfielder and thi 
more Mnlliris. Jennings has all t 
rest of the material needed.

St. Louis—Everything that Detri 
doesn’t need, to wit: Experienc

press

=ees

ROYA
15 QUEl

Is now open. The 
tamable, and our 
Open from 10:00 a.

Fr<
*
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SALISBURY AND BORDEN 
CLUBS PLAYED A TIE

SOFT BEERS: SPORTING COMMENT lWasted Effort
- By FREE LANCE ^
♦ » + + + ♦ ♦ f > » ♦ ♦ + + ♦♦ ♦ ♦ »♦■+•+♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»

That whistles 
ed pot—

To the thrill of a well-cut mashie shot 
or the sweep of a burnished cleek?

By WALT MASON
Before the largest crowd that ever attended a carpetball final 

game, Borden No. 2 played Salisbury S. O. E. a tie game on the 
latter’s floor last night, and look to have the Hastings Gup for 1913 
stored away. They play on the Borden Club floor Friday night. 
Salisbury are known as great finishers, and a great game should be 
in order. The game last night was close at all times. Borden No. 2 
led by two points at half-time; but nearing the end Salisbury was 
going strong and managed to tie the game up on the last end. I he 
score : .

The Wearin' of the Kelly.
Paddy, dear, and did you hear the 

news that’s goin’ round?
The hats they wear are greener than 

the grass upon the ground.
It’s the most distressful style of hat 

that ever yet was seen,
And a man deserves a hangin’ if he 

wears a hat of green.
A man who wears a straw lid at a 

ball game at this time of year may 
be merely showing his independence. 
And still he may be paying off an 
old election bet.

' Bonus Wagner, who avers that 
there is nothing wrong with his 
legs, never has looked in a mirror, 

Christy Mathewson says an umpire 
once made him sick, but he has no
thing on the rest of us.

* * »

Nothing to It.
Mary had a little lamb;

She beat the lamb full sore,
And yet the creature followed her 

And loudly called for more.
The base ball fan is like the lamb— 

You kick him on the shin 
And yet he will come back again 
, And hand you all his tin.

Nero had thrown another jolt into 
his beloved subjects.

“The more I abuse ’em the better 
they like it,” he sahfc 

Whereupon he bull more seats in 
the Circus Maximus.

Some are born to fame, some 
achieve fame, and some hit the ball 
hard enough to get their pictures in 
a tobacco ad.

Ran Johnson refuses to give ball 1 
players a trial, possibly on the theory 
that they are all guilty anyhow. Ban 
knows athletes.

away to an untrapp-
Still Mexico is torn asunder. I wonder what it means? I he 

raising thunder instead of raising beans. Month 
after month the cannons rattle and burgs are 
pelted down by jays who should be herding cattle 
or hauling hay to town. Their leaders talk a 
lot of glory, while stirring up the storms, and 
prancing up and down in gory, bedraggled uni
forms. But Mexico’s beerimsoned acres should 
know a better yield than harvests for the under
takers and dead men in a field. I’d rather take 
a team of horses and plow for winter wheat, than 
strew my doggone farm with corses, all stark, 
with upturned feet. I’d rather herd a bunch of 
chickens and gather up their eggs, than take a 
gun and raise the dickens, arid shoot men in the 
legs. I’d rather raise some mint for toddies, or 

„nm for wholesome bread, than have a corncrib full of bodies all 
V tiered full of lead. I’d rather dig, in dripping sweater, than deal 
!„ <wats and biffs : one cord of elm is far. far better, than seven Cords 

In Mexico these men amazing should put their guns away, 
,mj Sllak their swords and go to raising greens, sugar beets and hay. 

hundred tons of yellow pumpkins is of a greater worth than 
of butchered bumpkins in any mart on earth.

Meeting Was Held in the 
Y. M. C. A. Last Night- 

Several Teams Ready.
coule there are

The Red iSox—Senatorial Task. N
If either Boston or Washington 

cherishes .any dream of heading off 
the Athletics this season the trick can 
only be turned by one or both these 
clubs holding Mack’s team in check.

The Red Sox triumphed last fall 
largely through their ability to beat 
the Athletics at almost every stand. 
In the course of the melee the Red 
Sox wrested off fiifteen battles out of 
twenty-two starts from the Mackian 
line-up, a margin better than two 
games to one.

The ex-champs, have the jump to 
date for the new season and have al
ready shown that they are out to 
clean up. They look to be a far harder 
club to beat than a year ago and if 
they ever start West in May leading 
the parade it isn’t likely they will ever 
be headed again.

The Red Sox trimmed the Athletics 
last season fifteen games to seven; 
the Athletics upset the Senators thir
teen games o seven and yet the Sena
tors gave the Red Sox a fairly even 
battle of it.

At an open meeting held in the Y.
M'. C. A. parlors last evening a soft 
ball league was formed. A good re
presentation of those interested in 
the sport were present. The follow
ing teams had one or more represen
tatives present :Goold, Shapley and 
Muir, Dufferin Rifles, Ham and Nott,
East Ward, Mickle, Dyment and Son 
and the . M. C. A.

Although six teams will be signed 
it was the feeling at the meeting last 
night that at least two more teams 
should be signed. It was decided 
that $5 would be the entrance fee for 
each team and to allow a $3 refund 
to each team finishing the schedule, 
the balance to be credited to the lea
gue for current expenses. The con
stitution, which th league propose 
drawing up, is an excellent one.
Players will not be allowed to jump 
around from one team to the other.
!Sry.pPl-X £1 Rain Prevented All .he Open-

ing Day Games From 
Being Played.

BORDEN No. 2SALISBURY

■ ym A. Jennings,
F. Brett,

.......... 54 H. Fowler, skip....
H. Davis,
A. Ceilings,

:.... 61 B. Fulcher, skip.....

E. Rowe,
H. C. Sleeth,
A. Hills, skip...............
H. King,
E. Williamson.
L. Mears, skip...........

jin# ... S3

m
m

62

115
Referee—President A. Dowling.

KUBAT Mi ISAACS\ SÎ

BADLY TREATEDi wentv tons

Ottawa is, However, Opposed 
To Optional Aggreement 

- Dolan Signs.
Gee, These Giants Sure allowed to play on another team 

without first receiving a release from 
the team he has been playing with. 
Each earn will be priviliged to sign 
fifteen men. The official fourteen 
inch ball will be used. “Will uniforms 
be worn??” This was a question 
asked by one of those present, 
question was discussed. Nothing very 
definite was decided but it is probable 
that it will rest with the respective 
teams whether they wear or do not 
wear uniforms.

Hate Themselves
OTTAWA, April 17—President 

James. J. McCaffery of, the Toronto 
cliib yesterday offeree! Pitcher Frank 
Kubat and Infielder Charlie Isaacs to 
the local club. The message was for
warded to Shaughnessy, who is on his 
way to Fort Wayne. The latter, how
ever, is opposed to accepting players 
under optional agreement, hut it is 
possible that the locals will make an 
effort topfircfcifse fhe’ptayeri. They 
have been ordered to Scram ton for the 
time being, but Ottawa may get both.

Frank Dolan sent in hs signed 
tract Tuesday and Shaughnessy wired 
from Detroit last night that he would 
get one or two youngsters from the 
Tigers. There is also a possibility of 
Catcher Von Hopper coming back. 
Shaughnessy has but a skeleton of 
last year’s team to work around, but 
has hopes that the new men will patch 
up the vacancies satisfactorily.

Big shipment of new 
for men and boy» just received at 
Whitlock’s, 78 Dalhousie St.

The New York Giants look to be ought to begin to go back for two 
and ought to be a stronger club than or three years yet at least. They 
last year. This conclusion is logical, ought to be better this year than 
not -o much from what the team has ever. Our pitching staff is .great, 
actually shown this spring, but front Matty is still there : Marquard is in 
wh it it is capable of doing. | shape for just as good a season as

X eitain conservative and clear- last; Ames never was in better form 
headed number of the squad was and will win Us many a game; 
talking :t the prospects of the team have picked up a good pitcher or two 
and had V,-nancy in saying that, to help out, and Teserau after wha 
hr looked for an ther championship, he did last year, will take the field

this season with 25 per cent more 
confidence than he had last year. 

‘‘Another-tiring-want to 
4 overlook is the increased strength 

from our batting order. With Doyle 
batting fourth we virtually have two 
clean-up hitters, Doyle and Meyers. 
Shafer is a good hitter, is good at 
getting on and can sacrifice well and 
advance runners and is a good man 
generally for second place in the 
order. If he doesn't steal 50 bases 
this year I shall be surprised. Then 
there’s Burns. He is fast, young and 
ambitious, and will hold up his end 
in running.
right down the batting line on this 
team who will average 40 stolen 
bases each. Now, sir, 1 can't for the 
life of me figure out how we can 
lose the pennant this year.”

NEW YORK. April 17.—The In
ternational League got a sockdologer 
from the weather on its opening day. 
It came in for a harsher treatment 
than either of the two big leagues re
ceived when their seasons began.

The fields of all four cities in which 
games were to be played were too 
swampy, wet, soggy and oozy from 
the rains for anything like baseball to 
be attempted, not to mention the 
.trifling fact that more rain wasfalling. 
The pennant season in the Interna
tional League, therefore, opened by 
not opening Toronto in Newark, 
Buffalo in Jersey City, Montreal in 
Providence, Rochester in Baltimore— 
nothing doing anywhere.

The same schedule will be carried 
out to-day if the weather gets over 
its cantankerous humor.

» The
Some Time to Wait.

This is no date, however, for any
trailer to give way to gloom. The 
two clubs that were leading the two
big parades on May 15 last season Meeting,
both finished fourth. They were Chi- Capt Ncwman was‘ 

cago and Cincinnati. But on this date chairman for the meeting. In a few 
after a ragged start the Athletics were words Capt. Newman outlined the
- Tt» «» «

The game only requires a small 
piece of ground to play on. He said 
the idea as to get the “has beens.” 
Mr. Roper was appointed Secretary 
pro tem. After a general discussion 
it was moved by Mr. Frank Reid, 
seconded by Mr. McQuinn that the 
league be formed. The fololwing of
ficers were elected : President, Thos. 
Lyle: Vice President. William Hart
man: Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Rop
er. The following is the committee: 
Capt. M. A. Colquhoun, Dufferin 
Rifles; J. Mcjuinn. Goold. Shapley 
and Muir; Gus Edmondson, Ham and 
Nott; Frank Reid, Mickle Dyment 
and Son: Y. M. C. A., Mr. Roper, pro 
tem : East Ward, A. Lyle.

The officers and committee will 
meet next Wednesday evening to 
draft up the constitution and tran
sact other business.

1 Capt. Newman 
up. but the virile Mr. Plank has al- months ago to put up a cup for the
ready completed the bulk of his re- league to compete for. He again

made this offer at the meting last 
night. Later he told a Courier re
porter that he was willing to give a 
shield instead of the cup if some
body would give the medals.

we *

Why
Why should the spirit of mortal be 

proud,
When they hand him a bundle of 

roses? „
Let him consider how loudly the 

crowd
Will cheer when the season closes.

Worship of heroes is fleeting and 
short

In this valley of laughter and sor
row.

nominated

"W e ought to win like, a breeze,” 
he says, “and f -hall be much disap
pointed if we don’t sixth place around the fifteenth of 

this forthcoming May, not by three or 
four base hits.

"The dope all points to our win- 
the pennant again. One of our 

we arc

con-
i"ng
‘tmugest assets is the way 
Jollified against accidents. I don’t 

■I how anything but a bad accident 
from winning, as we have

*
There has been a large bale of dis

cussion rampant for some time as to 
whether Rucker, Marquard or Gregg 
was the greatest living southpaw. Not 
to forget a left-hander by the name of

1 01 keep us
h good players to take the place 

1 - ,mv regular who may. be incapaci- 
10 I that we are admirably protect- 

The real strength of a ball team 
1 hat which wins pennants is in 

reserve men, and there the Giants 
well fixed.

[lie Giants are a young team.
■ r isn't regular on it, in the in- 
0 outfield or behind the bat, who 
not a young man. None of them

Heroes to-day in our national sport
the tinware to-May be handed

The Ringmorrow.

Pests.
It is easy enough to be pleasant 
though the home team be far in the

Ed. Plank, who had a greater year 
than any of them in 1912 and who is 
starting his thirteenth campaign with 
the best April sprinting he has ever 
shown. It will be quite awhile be- 

sees another left-

Luther McCarty Got Decision.
PHILADELPHIA, April 17 —Lu

ther McCarty, claimant of the white 
heavyweight 
was awarded the popular decision by 
a wide margin at the end of a fast 
six-round bout with Jim Flynn of 
Colorado, at the 
club here last night, 
throughout the fight, and frequently 
compelled his opponent to clinch to 
avoid his vicious straight left jabs.

Wolgast Was Wobbly.
Reports from tne coast are to the 

effect that the ways and habits of 
Wolgast have no been such as to in
spire a whole lot of confidence in the 
former champion, although it is now 
conceded that he is training hard for 
Murphy, An acquaintance with weal
thy water and a liking for the bright 
lights made him a bit uncertain as a 
betting oroposition so all his real 
friends, and not a lot of hummers 
who were hanging about him. were 
pleased when he jvent to the hills 
and started a steady training grii.t. 
he effect will be watched with mtcr- 

I est. as much of the future of Wolgast 
depends on the coming fight.

Specialists Win Out.
Thev are tiling in N.w York that 

Gunboat Smith has but one effective 
punch, but with it he is piling up a 
lot of money, and just by using his 
right hand. This is refreshing, as the 
average fighter just piles in and fights 
as best he can without trying to de
velop anw natural punch he may pos- 

Most successful boxers have a 
favorite punch with which they expect 
to land the bacon and it is the wise 
one who knows enough to if cep on 
trying to gat it over. General results 
may be all right, but the specialist in 
boxing, as in medicine, are the peo
ple who get the money.

There are seven men Spring shirts
rear,

But it’s hard to be kind 
When a rummy behind 
Is yelling like mad in your ear.

Jean Dtibuc turned a little Sher
wood Holmes stuff yesterday, 
was asked about the membership of | a stretch as the Gettysburg guide, 
the Dubuc club which has too seats ‘ There may be some doubt yet as to 
for the Detroit game. “I don’t know 
who the members are,” he said, “but 1 
think they are French-Canadian fans.”
And still some folks say ball players 
are not quick thinkers.

boxing championship

fore the game 
hander who is as good over as longHe

Olympic Athletic 
McCarty ledNone of the American League 

Clubs is Perfect, According to an 
Expert Southerii League Dopester

how Bender and Coombs will shape offered a fewi

buttai.
* *

The Cobb Case.Leaving an Address.
Boy, if the phone should ring—
If anyone comes to call—

Whisper that this is spring—
To drop in' again next fall,

Say I have a date on a certain tee 
Where my friends, the sand-traps, 

wait in glee
And tell him that the Doc has ord

ered me
To keep my eye on the ball.

Boy, if you want to know
Where I shall haunt the scene,

Tell them to leave and go- 
Out by the ancient green;

Tell them to look where the traps 
are deep

And the sand flies in a powdered 
sweep

1 And out of the, depths lour curses

catcher, two great outfielders, a suc
cessor to Wallace and a first class 
seasoned pitcher. Besides these >t 
can use a scoreboard which the pub
lic can read.

New York—Reconstruction, some 
good players, a new attitude toward 
sportsmanship by Hal Chase and a 
pitching staff that will “make good ’ 
some of the nice press stories once 
printed about it...

:ii baseball experts state the 
; the American League clubs

of Ty CobbWhile the presence 
won’t win any pennant for Mr. Na- 
vin, there are still a good many thous-)i! -The Athletics’ infield and 

u able to make friends with
■f» lltltHJI* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ T

ands willing to pay 75 cents to see 
the Peach play who wouldn’t stroll 
around the corner to see the rest of

: Canadian
League

!'■>: ' Hooters.
The Boston outfield, an- 

Morgan and a long dry 
: uder.
tun—A new wing for Tom 

111’h!• -. a pair of new lamps to help 
' -t-hion locate the plate, a second 

•of Haiti. a .320 outfielder, the 
"v;,: in luck and a banner sca

the present Tiger outfit—minus Cobb. 
Cobb has his faults—and a good 

of them—but if the greatest all-
I»++»+»4 ♦♦♦»♦»» mmt »»+-TV a s h i n

Ernie Dinsmore and Jack Gillts will 
leave on Tuesday for Berlin, where 
they will be given a chance to make 
good on the newly organized club. 
Gillis has been working diligently and 
should make a good impression along 
with "Diny,” who will be given a 
chance to play on the infield this sea
son.

many
round ball player of the age isn’t 
worth $15.000 a year its’s a bum pro
fession for any man to follow far. 
The average ball player may not be

New hats and caps for men and 
boys at Whitlock’s, 78 Dalhousie St.

i r Walter Johnson, 
eland—Another Vean Gregg.
Mathewson, a high gear on the 
lines, and the motto: “Remem- 

■cr. the noodle was made not for 
■Nip. but to think with.”

: hicago—Fewer 
rt base hits, a Lord without a 

" ’licit and three other big infielders. 
N.B.—If Ed Walsh could pitch 

' cry day the team would do).
IJetroit—A first, second and third 

N-i-cman, an outfielder and three 
n ore Mullins. Jennings has all the 
in t of the material needed.

St. Louis—Everything that Detroit 
' cent need, to wit: Experienced

underpaid, but the stars of the game 
—the big drawing cards—are entitled 

good bit more than they will
Football

to a 
ever get.

Eddie Collins dosed out his first 
series with a batting average of only 
.777. Eddie would be another Evers 
or Lajoie if he could only hit.

Howick areEddie Wright and 
among the holdouts of the St. Thomas 
Club. Manager George Ort is expect
ed to arrive in St. Thomas to-day.

Manager Louis Cook, Mrs. Cook 
and baby Miss Cook have Strived in 
Guelph. Louis, like Deneau, depends 
on having secured a high-class pitch
ing corps to keep the Leafs in the first 
few rungs on the championship lad
der.

Abby Johnson is after Roy Wright, 
the boy catcher of the amateur Orient 
Club of Toronto for his St. Catharines 
team. Wright is a comer, but a few 

years’ development in and 
around the city leagues will not go 
amiss. A big mistake is being made 
by young ball players by getting out 
too early in life. Many youngsters 
who have been given trials have fallen 
by the wayside because they lacked a 

Pain Flees Before It — There is few more years of stability.
virtue in a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ The St. Thomas Baseball Club has

the following players on their list to 
report on Monday: Manager Ort ar
rived to-day. Catchers—Powers, Kir
by Kiefel and Eitel. Pitchers—Cle
ments, Baker, Golden, Macumber, 
Hendershot, Howick. Infielders—Gur
ney Loaa, Forgue, Killingsworth, 
Manager Ort and Wright. Oktfield- 
ers—Koppe, Kustur and Loveoger.

creep.
To the flash of a niblick’s sheen, 

with ] And then if the boss should sigh 
Or for my presence seek— 

any team, either in or out of the cit). j Tel| hjm the truth—don’t lie— 
Any team wishing a game correspond j 
with K. C Slcith, 2 Park avenue 
Brantford. .

notices. The Sons of England “Reserves” 
would like to arrange a game

press

Say that my will was weak:
For what is a job to a brassie shot

sess.

.5002Pittsburg ....
Philadelphia ..
Cincinnati ....
New York ....

Yesterday’s scores: Cincinnati 5, St. 
Louis 0; all the other games were 
postponed on account of rain.

Games to-day: New York at Bos
ton, Chicago at St. Louis, Cincinnati 
at Pittsburg.

AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD
Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C.

Philadelphia .............. 2 0 1.000
Washington............ 1 0 1.000
Chicago ..................... 4 2 -667
Cleveland............  3 2 .600
St. Louis ...................  3 3 .500
New York ................. 1 3 .333
Boston ........................ 1 3 .250
Detroit ........................ 1 4 .200

Yesterday’s scores: Cleveland 2, De
troit 1: Chicago 3, St: Louis 2; New 
York at Boston, rain; Philadelphia at 
Washington, rain.

Games to-day: Washington at New 
York, Boston at Philadelphia, Cleve
land at Chicago, St. Louis at Detroit.

Order your Spring suit and over
coat at Whitlock’s, Temple Building. 
78 Dalhousie street.

.500

.3331

.00001

See Whitlock’s new Spring suits 
for boys’ and young men’s wear. 
Temple 'Building. 78 Dalhousie St.

more1

ROYAL CAFE 1
1

ANDY KYLE RELEASED TO
AKRON, OHIO, CLUB

CINCINNATI, O., April 16.—Andy 
Kyle, an outfielder, who was secured 
from the Akron, Ohio, club by the 
Cincinnati National League manage
ment last fall, was returned to Akron 
to-day. Kyle’s home is in Toronto.

He was formerly with London in 
the Canadian League.

Special lot men’s $2.25 pants, going 
at $1.79 pair, at Whitlock’s.

15 QUEEN STREET more
Eclectric Oil as a subduer of .pain 
than in gallons of other medicine. 
The public knows this and there are 
few households throughout the coun
try where it cannot be found. Thirty 
years of use has familiarized the peo
ple with it, and made it a household 
medicine throughout the western

Is now open. The service is the best ob
tainable, and our prices most reasonable. 
Open from 10:00 a. m. to 2 a. m.

Frank Wong, Proprietor

NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD
Won. Lost. P.C.

1 0 1.000
1 .667
1 .667

2 2 .500 world.

Clubs. 
Boston 
St. Louis . 
Brooklyn . 
Chicago ..

Men’s new Spring suits. See Whit
lock’s leaders at $9 and $11.
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New
Idea
atterns
ay Patterns 
oiv Ready

pedals
urtaius, 3 yds.

$1.00
e Curtains, 5

$1.25
11 length and

$1.50
1.75 to 5.00,

cials
: sols 2.59
:s' Parasols,silk 
:eel rods, patent 
, natural wood 
silver mounts, :

$1.59
o-wear

land Coats
s 12.50 * ■

Dresses, shot 
nge of colors, !' 
all new styles.

$12.50 ’

vais — New 
1st to hand, in 
rles and latest

.any
Shades

olm’s
'OUR SPACE ; 
•UR EYE ON 
RELIABLE 
AND LOW

L PRICES
[in this add. ;

2 yards wide, White 
ing. Price 1 QE 
5 yds for.. AuU 
2. 2 yds wide. White 
ing, Price

1 5yds. for..
2 Yards, wide, White 
ting Price 4 HE
5 yds, for. . A • # V 

de. Heavy Ticking, 
For a Special,

fine White Egyptian 
For a Special

[wide White Cotton, 
from starch 

i I-2c and. 
pwn Towelling

? 1.69

.25

.10

.25
ke Linen, Grey 
Price 10c, for 
h Linen Towel-

09
.50for

’ure Linen and Grey 
Towelling, 5

ing :i y<l.,-10c, sf Jg

ioii Towelling, ne
F yds. for.......  . WV
£1 umbrella for men 
sold.
ire Silk Hose

I
.75 I

.50
k Lisle H<rse Qjj

id
[«isle Hose, a gg

leCotton Hose, 
pecial 2 prs. for 
1 I log and Hoy Scout * 
Hose, a pair 2J}

Rib, good wearing 
sizes, 2 prs. for 
l prs. for 23c 
ack Sateen skirts at
EK)e each.
vide China matting, 

matting, 19c, 21c and

.25

.35
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& Knitting Mill
Store.

ie St. Phone 63S
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Shirt Comfort

for every man who 
wears one of our 
shirts.

Full cut bodies — 
well fitting arm holes 
snug, hug-the-neck 
fitting collar bands, 
sleeves just the right 
length and quality 
a little better at every 
price than you usually
get.

h

See our leader at

85 cents

BROADBENT
Quality Furnishings
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Now and lien 
---lies your op 
product has lx 
and-a-half—b 
been multiply 
want one foi 
must get it no

There are more t 
world’s highways 
to their unexcelled 
$675 —touring car I 
all equipment, f.e.t 
ticulars from Ford 
Limited. —orC. J, 
cv. 55 bàrling St., : 
Walfcerville.
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Brantford Business BirectoryMilk TEM èoMD.^CTED lOWMIMK HP 
YESTERDAY BYM.H 0,

UÀER, BRAA \, RACK TEN LÜI#? ) i= -

PITCHER SHOWii ’’ 
REAL CLASS WIÏHREDS

INDIAN
^ ^ ^ *.......... ' " - • - - - <•

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card, placed in
this directory will be an invitatiott.into the best homes, ’Phew 139 and. we will quote yon prices

-----------—-------------- -------------------------- ------- --------- ------------------------ -----------------------------

|AF Mm i uflERecruit With Qncrnneti Al
lows Only Three Hfts— 

Other Scores.

A thorough milk test was conducted. yesterday by Medical 
Health Officer Pearson, and a satisfactory state of "affairs in regard 
to the milk supply^ was gçuer^ijly rpyealçd. The percentage of butter 
fat required is 3.50 and specific gravity 10.25. Only four samples 

.were below.

Good. Progress Being- Matte 
By Big Ice Breaker.

>

me- Kt|rf fleetly' Bo. Railway Tins laKlss
ïïaàsé^^dÉe» i TtfctriEiii

afternoon by the Great Lakes Dredg- _. .
ing. Co., state that the icebreaker St. BMliNfflj WWN

good headway

—

A Briek Dwelling
i worth $1500 can be insured six 

hundred years for a sum equal
haw value. •

1.4# u ui -New Turk Express, .tally for
%&L?or

8l|day for Hamilton, Toronto. BelleTiUe,
Idegiton, Montreal, Portland, Quebec,

It&Si
Limited,,^™ 

cept Sunday for Hamilton and ToKrtrtor.
Cffnecta at Toronto with express ter

uULforj
b«ePtS^rTsàtwSdinS B^eC

SpeeUH,tB,,«timhIggpWBSi’ aaÆu
5 cent?, AYUFFiE-S, 33* Colons*
Street, Phone *5«i.

i-1- iSp.Gr.
iQào,

B.F.Soiree, of. Supply
Difncàn, M< ..............
Brittain, F...................
Shaver, R. H..............
Greenfield,' Ft............

\ CINCINNATI, April 16.— Cincin- 
jnati uncovered what appeared to 6e 
a promising recruit to-day when ohn- 
son an Indian pitcher, held St. Louis 
to three scattered hits and he locals

score
three bases on balls. On the other 
hand Perritt, the St. Louis p idler, 

hit hard as well as bthjg • wild 
and Hunt succeeded him after three 
innings of play and was' effective, al
though somewhat ; wild. The game 
was" called at the end of the seventh 
to allow Cincinnati to catch a train 
for Pittsburg. The "score:—

Vendor
3,8Q,Thomas, R. .

Brittain, John 
Lada, George 
Arnold, J.
Steadman, R. R................Steadman, Chas. ..

.. Kenney, J................

.. CraüddOÇk, R............

.. TottV, W. .......

.. Lampkin5 B........... ..

.. Clarkson, George . 

.. Greenwood, B. .... 

.. Edmanson, N. ....

.. McIntyre. H...........

.. Burrill; E.................

.. Craig, T. .............. .

.. Brooks, W. T.........

.. Hird, A.....................

.. Brittain, W.............

.. Reid, F.....................

. . Agnew, E.................

.. Cox Bros.................

.. Dryden, W. ......

.. Masters, H..........

.. Lawranpe, R...........

.. Grantham. G...........

.. Barrow, H...............

.. \yilson, E................

.. Roy, B. ..................

.. Morrison, W...........

.. Ramey, R. ...............

.. Heflrÿ, R. ...f.. ;.

.. Alexander. J.........

.. Chapin, F. .......... ..

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY3.50 
4.00 
3.56 
3.60
3.50
2.50 
3.80 
4:00 

3.40
3.50 . . , . .
3_50 Although- many vessels here have 

clearances and had orders to clear 
last night they will’be unable' to do 
so on account of the ice being driven 
back in Thhnder Bay and piling too 
high for ,a tug to plough through.

Vessel owners here may put on | 
foot.a, movement tending- to- give the 

4.20 harbpr masters of the twin ports
3.50 greater authority in. regard to the. 
3150- means to open' navigation. One cap

tain stated that he is fast in the ice 
and when he asked the harbor master

360 to arfitng* to have an.ice breaker to 
release, his ^vessel he was told that 
only on,authority of the, government, 
could it be done. Other captains stat
ed that the harbor maser should be 
entrusted with authority to send ves
sels to tb<reelief. of ships.

TO WNENd’ CENTRR.fl

(From our own correspond#^), 
hev. and Mrs. Silcox of Fullerton, 

spent the week end here and attend
ed her sister’s funeral, Mrs. P. Smith.

Mr. Spencer of the Dominion Alli
ance gave a very able and instructive 
address on Temperance on Sunday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Bertram 
of Brantford/ are visiting their son, 
Delmer Bertram.

Miss Pratt spent. Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark Cunningham.

Mrs. C. fit.- Hellyer and Gladys 
spent Saturday in Brantford.

Mrs. Bruce Davis _of Hamilton, re
turned to her home on Saturday af
ter spending a few weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Rice 
of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Arza Parmer spent 
Sunday with hfcr parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S, Slaght of Bealton.

10.30
.... 10.30 ;

10.30 Ignace is making 
hrotigh a field of ice thirty inches 
thick, at WJutefish Bay., Instead- of 
coming to Fort Williab the St Ignace 
will remain at hitefish Bay sp that she, 
tnay keep, the chapnçl clear for: the, 
big, upbound fleet which" will arrive 
here probably Friday or Saturday.

-for he first time his season by a 
of $ to 0. Johnson allowed but . 10,30

10.30Whincup, G. W.. 
tastcott, Wm. ..
McIntosh, N.........
Edy, W. H............
Meggott, George 
Whitham, Joe ... 
Whitham, Jack .. 
Alexander, F. ...
Cusden, R.............
Porteous, R. C. ..
Smith, G................
Hird, A. .........
Brittain, Wm. ...
Hamilton, G.........
James, W. R. Ç.. 
Milburn, T. W...
Cusden, R.............
Hamilton, G.........
James, W. R. C. 
Young, W. H....
Barrow, C.............
James, W..............
Wilson, G.............
Pettit, H...............
Hamilton, R.........
Youngs W. H, ..
Shéllard, R...........
Chalmers, D.........

1rwwvwv
10.30

n sura nee, 1081-2 Colborne St. 10:20
. 10.20 ADAM 1was

m 1 7*-k;
10.27

. 10^0

. 10.28 DBÜiTItSZr3.50 1
10.30 and

4.0Ô
3.R. H. E. 

... 0000000—0 3 4 10.29 , :.
SundayCar. George & DaUioiuie Sts.S. Louis ....

Cincinnati................. 0230000—5 9 0
Perritt, Hunt and Wingo; John

son and Clark.
Greg Outpitched Mullin. 

CLEVELAND, April 17.— Cleve
land won yesterday 2 to 1 in a pitch
ers’ battle between Gregg. Cleveandl 
ers> battle between Gregg, Cleve
land’s star pitcher and Geo. Mullin,- 
whom Jennings sent in to pitch in an 
effort to take home to-day a rec'-rd 
of more than one victory. Detroit 

held hitless until the fifth inn-r 
ing and not until the eighth did they 
IiâVe a chance to score. Nager Bii- 
mingham scored boh of Cleveland's 
runs. Bush, Detroit’s shortstop, gave 
a splendid exhibition of fielding. The

R. HA.

at. Cato*:r3.5010.3Q for Good
4.0010.29 61

10.29 3.60 lire» of10.29
10.30
1Q4.0

3.5Û10.30
.. to
.. 1ÉL30 -

3.50
naiN LIN*—fiOI.NO WEST

2.27 Çklcat» Bxpreax, dally tor . FIRST-CLASS PICTURETt praming
—nip*#, etc». ,> h • If you want a really good job made
»?!^5S5j^8Si'do8t1”g^SKr?!W «6 your picture framing, satisfactory

_____ _ work, wb iLdesiffn’work and price’brine them
general plumbing business s»«m. daily t., H

y non# blit competent work- Letdoa, Petrelea, Sarnia. Port Haren.

cr.5*S»«5'«SL™.H,w' jtæ-ÜTSisSSsSBI
autxffœ issnM m c--
L s!s!<e.e.—Bxpreea, ifilly except Saaday ‘ FrOfll 29 CQlbQi DS-Street, to

aë£%mêpmê * 126 w
e!5s p.ai.—iateraaflenâl Limited—Dally 

tor Weedateck, lagereoll. Loadoe. titen 
cee, Cfeatkam, Wlndser, Detroit, Sarnia.
Pert Hnroa, Cklcapo. -

#.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Saaday 
lor Parle, Woodstock, lagersoA, Londoa 
aad Intermediate stations.

GALT, G CELT* AND NOBTM MTI8IOÈ
#.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har- 

riebnrg aad St. George.
I. 55 a.m—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg, Galt, Gdelph, Palmerston. Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wlarton aad intermediate stations.

II. 15:a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preetoa, Heapeler 
GtretpE.

4.05 p.m.—Same as the (.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday tor Hitt, 

rleburg. - -ï\l I
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m.

BtFFALO AND GODEBICH DIVISION 
10.06 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 

Parle, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich had Intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for P A TTVPMC
Caledonia. DunsTille, Port Colborne, Black --- . r** *"“*!?
Kock, J _falo and intérmedlat* stations. ' - j. ___j vr_„- __,„i

#.00 Daily except Sunday for Gale- -n*a ' ln wood> brass, whit# metal or 
donia, Dunurille. Port Colborne, Black _j;on by the very highest class of

836 p.m.—Delia ssaasept Sunday for Pat- skilled met names, in . a pattern shop 
Is, Stratford, _Go<ier[ob aud^lntjrmedlaçe, fully equipped with iff fhe-4atest hn-

rfoved machinery. Prices right, sat- 
BBANTPOBD AND TiLLSONBUBG d^v. lsfkclion guaranteed, prompt deliv-
foir^W!g58!f-M «ii ry- 3oh* * HF SOM. Limited, 

and intermediate statie»>
6.20 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bif- 

ford, Norwich, Tlllionbtirg, St. TbomIs 
and Intermediate stations ; arrivas BA0I 
a.m. and (.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON, B. WEIGHT,

C. P. A X. A. D. T. A.

10.29 3.60
4.00.. 10:29 

.. 10.29
and

3.60" Winwas PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let ui figure,on your 
do a 
employ

3.5010.39
3.60.... 10.29
3.0010.27

Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.3.50. 10.30
,”1' 1 ■2J010.30 ;

3.00. i0,29Cleveland... ... OOOOlOlOx—2 6 1
Detroit -. .. .. . .ooqeoooio—1 5 1 

Gregg atid Laud; Muflin and Star- DUTCrtÈÉlffR TEAfiFBLLY TELLS BOW 
HE WAS HOmD TO fflréS THE, SEA

TO WED THE PAIR MAXINE ELLIOTT

THE TIME TO. ENJOY A GO<M> 
OUTING 18 HEREage.

Cicotte in Form
6T. LOUTS, April 17.— Schatk’s 

hitting was tire deciding factor in 
yesterday s game. Chicago winning 
3 to 2. Cicotte pitched excellent ball 
for Chicago while Baumgardner wea- 
kened in the ninth. Chicagp hitting 
him for four singles, breaking the tie. 
Ilodie led off wih a single in the 
ninth, which followed by Weaver’s 
scratch hit, Schalk's third hit and 
Kath’s single to centre, netted them 
two run:. Chicago scored in the 
third on Schalk’s double, a sacrifice 
hit and a scarifiée fly. St. Louis 
scored in the fifth on a scratch hit. a 
stolen base and alsh’s single. The

See us for otir own make of Bicy
cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7dK).

Nicholls * Redjenski
Bell Phone 1690

Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

HAIR GOODS 
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
lire. J. Bush ft Co., iia Oalhousie St.

•f*
47 Dalhousie St.

one of his old friends who said he 
was ljjving in Chicago but knew «ta, 
estinyiblc^ woman in Holland, Mich.. 
who : had. i^epepdent means and who 
was already much interested in Dirk. 
His friends in Michigan had, told her 
all about him. The letter contained 
a photogprah of. a handsome , darjt 
woman with, glowing eyes.

Dirk , immediately packed his trunk 
and set out for America. He did not 
stop to see the sights in New York 
but took the first train to Chicago 
and then to Holland, Mich., where 
he looked up his old friend, Adriaan 
Dejonge,

Adriaan looked at the picture sus
piciously and-: then asked: •"*

“Ate you going to marry Maxine 
Elliott? That would be a good match 
for you, I should think, if you could 
make, it.”

Then Dirk, began to realize the 
situation.

Adriaan Dejonge assured him 
pleasantly that it. was just a practical 
joke, and Dirk Van Baalen shortly 
thereafter started for hotne. This is 
no place, he said, for a farmer of 60 
years old.

NEW YORK, Apsil 17.—Gazing 
tearfully at a portrait of M*:xme El
liott, the actress, Dirk Van Baale i, 
a Dutch farmer saled for Rotterdam

Between

HOAG'S- GARAGE 
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 157S. House Phone 109» 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

to-day on the Ryndam. 
spasms of gref he said he had come 
Over two weeks ago all prepared to 
marry this beautiful lady, but alas! 
he had been the victim of a hoax.

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lsggt,

N Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone 19.

and

This, according to the official inter
preter, Emilio Vouterinus.

Van Baalen said his home was in. 
Meesterdyk, but that he had many 
friends in Holland, Michigan, 
least he always counted them friends 

Van Baalen has been a widower
He is

H. S. PEIRCEscore :—
R. H. E. 

001000002—3 9 2
St. Louis ................ 000010001—2 4 1

■Cicptte and Sclialk; Baumgardner 
and Agntw.

Bell. Phone 9.the Leading
UNDERTAKER ft BMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street 
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance d#y or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

Chicago NEWPORT
There will be sabbath school and 

the usual sabbath evening service on 
next Sunray

Master Lawrehce Cà^êy, city, spent 
a few days with, his brother Master. 
Leo Casey.

Mrs. Hill spent over Sunday in 
Brantford.

Mrs. J. Oughtrid is the guest of 
Mrs. J. Woodley, city.

Miss Margaret Brown spent Tues
day with Mrs. Eugene Greiner, city.

Mr. Leo Klinkhammer and Miss 
Emily Meffican spent .Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Meffican.

Mrs. Consuelo Brown is the. guest 
of Mr and. Mrs J. Woodley, city.

Miss. Edna Phillips spent T 
day in Brantford.

Mr. Bruce Charlton spent Wednes
day with friends on this side of the 
river.

Mrs. B. Burch spent over Sunday 
in the city.

Mr. amLMts, Atkinson spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Bailey.

At

♦
since he was a young man, 
now 60 years old, and as he had pros
pered: in business he has been think- 
about marrying again. Eligible wo
men in and around Meesterdyk did 
not seem to be plentiful, and in tn 
unguarded moment 
friends in America and asked them

Block List
k. SPENCE ft SON

OrgonizedLabor in Geor
gia Wants Ty Cobb to 

Get a Job.

Carriage manufacturers. , We are 
making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

272-2S2 Colborne St.

he wrote to

if rich and beautiful women who 
would like to marry a farmer of do 
were plentiful in the new country.

Dirk had almost forgotten the let
ter when along came a reply from

AUGUST, Ga., April 17—A resolu
tion declaring that Ty Cobb is being 
‘‘restrained in the freedom of his in
alienable rights to work for whom 
he pleases,”, was introduced last 
night before the Georgia Federation 
of Labor in convention here. It was 
referred to the committee on resolu
tions and will be reported to the con
vention td-day.

The resolution charges that the re
serve clause of organized baseball is 
equivalent to a “black list” and calls 
u£bn the executive board of the Fed
eration to request United States Sen
ators and Congressmen of Georgia to 
“demand an immediate investigation 
of the laws governing organized base
ball.

E. V: CAUPION A C». 
Real Estate

T„ H. * B. RAILWAY
(Effective April «,18131 

DEPARTCHE# EAST

' -, - ■** - I
s Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and , re-roofing promptly 
Attended' to.

«-i. ues-rtrr r1 —VJ»

SOLD i FAIRERtier after he.had ordered his prisoner 
locked up.

The police officials held firmly to 
secrecy regarding the identity of the 
man arrested and would tell no word 
of his confession. He refused even 
to give any hint of where or by whom 
the suspect was arrested.

Asked why he would give no infor
mation regarding the prisoner, Scuet- 
tler said there were 
questioned.

From a description of the man who 
confessed, it is believed he is Swed
ish. The information picked up re
garding the case seemed to indicate 
that the police have concluded that 
the letter found with the hammer 
with which the fatal blow was struck 
was a hoax intended to misguide the 
police in their investigation, though 
it is stiff believed {hat the death of 
Edna Ruh Frederickson, caused by 
an alleged illegal operation has an 
important bearing on the case.

7.3# a.m.—Dally ter .Hamilton apd jntw- 
mediate station», Teronto, Bala, Paît# 
Sound and Muekoka pointa, Welland, Ni
agara Kalla and BoMlo.

9.08 a.m.-jBxcep# Sunday for Himtite*. 
Toronto, Welland. Connect» at Buffalo 
with Empire State 81 press for Rocketoerf 
Syracmre.^Albàay aad New Yerk.

-
2.20 p.m.—Except Seaday for Hamilton.-
£S3&“d Xew T,r>‘

• 45 p.m.—Except SSsday for Hamilton 
a»6 ia termed late stations, Toronte, t*eter-ÎÏ& lÜMfc, VSÜX
New Xerk.

List your Brantford Real Estate 
business ox. residential property with 
as aad insure a quick sab. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental 5* Market street.FOR FIVE BiikJarvis Rwf ng
CABTING AND STORAGE

HUNT A^D COItT^S
eartat# Af#at»T; fc" A* *7

ST0BAG1 WA81HOUS1
Hacks, Coupe's ted Wtodw

TkghtandDayBarriee

Fact Comes Out When Italian 
Girl Charges Employer

Evils of Padrone System 
Which Still Exists Here.

x: COMPANYFROM HALIFAXothers to be (Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590 Office: 9 George St.TO VANtODVER
DETAETLEjE», WEST

,e„ w;“r
4.W p.m—Except Sunday far Waterier*

City, etwinna#. ‘
..V»i^7»«'y ,er *•*****&

• * p.m.—Dali# far Wktariard, Scetlaed,
St. rkeaiap, Wlndser, Detrelt and Oik-age.

Women Are Praising Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

% —
Nova Scotia Mother Telb How They 

Cured Her Aches, and Pains, and 
Made Her a Well Woman Again.
E-CUM SËCUM" BRIDGE, Halifax 

Co.;, N.S.-, April IT— (Special)—
: From. Vancouver to Halifax come 
daily reports of the splendid work 
Dodd’s Kidney Fills are doing, for the 
suffeffring women of Canada, and 
this little place can show a splendid 
cure of, its own. Mrs. Orastus Pace, 
the mother, of a large family, was a 
sufferer, from those achy and pjuns 
only women know. To-day she ts a 
strong, healthy, woman. Dirdd’s Kid
ney Pills did, it.. .

“I had a Pam in, my. Ml side apd, 
dpwn through my hips,” Mrs. ^açe. 
states. “I had headache aff the time 
My heart was weak, add at times à 
"pain around.,, it added to my„ fears. 
Some days I was hardly able, to walk.

“I read of a number of cure;, of 
cases like" mine by "Dodd’s Kdiney 
Piffs. and sent for three boxes. To
day am r. well woman, and can do 
as much work as ever I could.”

Dodd’s Kidney Rills cured Mrs Pa.ce 
because her troubles came from dis
eased kidneys. Dodd’s, Kidney Bills 
always cure diseased kidjieys and as 
ninety per cent, of won)en!s troubles 
come from kidney trouble Dodd’s, 
Kidney Piffs have come to be, known 
as suffering woman’s best friend.

THE" BAIRD STUDIQ 
Everything in - Photography

TORONTO, April 17—The evils of 
the. “padrone” system, which Court 
Interpreter Basso declared was by no 
means stamped out either in America 
or Italy, was brought to light out of a 
simple charge of assault preferred by 
Corsi Genaeffa, a 15-year-old Italian 
girl, against her “employer," Mrs. Sa- 
betta Portella, which came up for 
hearing before Magistrate Kingsford 
yesterday.

The girl had charged the woman 
with assaulting her because she had 
not earned enough money at organ 
grinding, and after the magistrate had 
heart! the case he directed a remand 
until Mnday, ordering the.young girl 

to the care of the Salvation

Bad Crime Amateur Developing

gfc. t-« CoMwirn* ’GET Otm PBIpES FOB

TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 
BARM* SOW*, 

SHBBT LEAD 
and LEAD 

PIPE

Is Cleared Up By Confes
sion of Man Arrested 

in Chicago.
> B B. BECKETT

: FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

\$nco5SSlm*'', GRAND VALLEY RAILV^AY^

vs
STBBETAsthma Brings Misery, but Dr. J. 

,D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy willxe- 
place the misery with welcome re-- 
lief. Inhaled as smoke or vapor it 
jreaches the very inmost recesses o.f 
the bronchial passage? and soothes 
them. Restriction passes and easy 
breathing returns. If you knew as well 
how this remedy would help, you as 
do thousands of grateful users, there 
would-be a package in your home to
night. Try it.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

CHICAGO, April 16—That at least 
two persons other than the man who 
is now under arrest and who early to
day confessed to the police and cor
oner his part in the murder of Geo. 
Dietz, the wealthy ladies tailor and 
milliner ii» his home early Monday, 
•were implicated in the crime, was the 
conclusion drawn from remarks of 
Fifist Deputy Superintendent Schut-

Sret-elwe Bqwtweut eeâ, Prompt 
" Service at Moderate Pricee. 
Seta >koaea—Sell tt, Amo. tt.

8.6#
Sna

over
Army. -

Mr..BasBO made some startling dis
closures regarding the iniquitous sys
tem of, the “padrone." He. stated that 
not- only „wete young girls sold by 
fathtrkto become otgan grittilets,. but. 
also, that many of stheTtalikn laborers, 
fn Canada were under, the thumbs of

FADED GRAY HAIR-USE SAGE WWS&i- «-<-
■■ stated that Mrs. Portella had brought
phur Hair Remedy” ready to use; but the- Genaeffa girl from Italy, where 
listen, avoid preparations put up by she had purchased her fronvthe father 
druggists as they usually use too of five years. ^ .
much sulphur which makes the hmf °.Rered,t a nio”tb *“1,^ f’f the 
sticky. Get “Wyeth’s” which can al- Thereafter was the Pf0^J <,f ht 
ways be depended upon to darken ^draness to do ^ she th,
k....»:(..ii.. Mr. Basso said that, as a rule, thebeautifully and is the hest thing ^ , jumped at the chance to do or- 

,v. ...... M .. ka°wn to remove dandruff, stop keb- grinding, which they thought was
VVhy suffer the handicap of looking ing scalp and falling, hair. mere play, rattier than work in the

old* Gray hair, however handsome. By using Wyeth's Sage and Sul-i fields of their native country, 
denotes advancing age. We all know phur no one cab possibly tell that
the advantages.of a youthful appear- you darkened your hair. It does it M1Her., Wprm Powder8 are a
an5e' . . u 50 ntur£ly and evenly-you moisten m t re1ief from the attacks of _____

You, hair m your charm It makes a sponge or soft brtfsh, draw thisorms in ehildren. They are powerful ■ • ‘ BEST, rifch and. pute.,
or-mars the face. When it fades,turns through the hair, taking one small -n their action and while leavjng.no- nerve#. ... .

88*»- & Dt de^n’**PemaIe PHte Ne.^! à thT Markft

get from any, dritg. sjore a. 50 cent: *»mes glossy, aftd lustrous and you follow disorders caused by worms in Open evenings. Phone 242 for lap- «^boxfor’threa lorlio. Mailed to »oy addresivY , . T rh, Pronrietor
bottle of “WeyetEs Sage and SuP appear years younger. the stomach and bowels. pointments. Si'ïJi&u Dr-, Co., at. Cathariae., Ont. Goods Carted For and Delivered. Lee Chuey, Proprietor

LIVERJf.Mitchell's Gamgi -.

chased some hew ^riving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pk<*er/£ropri?tor.

H»-f*. V-mom
REWARD

Sterne - Accisierlis - Rtpin 
55 Oirllif St., Bnltferd, Ont

SHH! LADIES! SECRET TO DARKEN
3H For infpnnation that will lead 

td ttie discovery or whereabout»-at 
the persow.or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debjlfty, Fits, Skin D*»> 
•ise, Blood Poises, Genito Urinary 
Trèutiles, aad Chronic er Special 
Cttfnplaints that caanot he cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute Yoate Stmet. Tamete,”

Steven's Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

THE TALK OF THE CITY it 
the little half price shoe store, gf 
Market street, in Smith and Fouli: 
Mock. FjrgJL class sto<^c <V[, shoe» 
from thé ipfant to the gnadWthet or" 
graedmegfier. Inspection avted. Atso 
electric shod repairing white you

Sage Mixed With Sulphur Re
stores Natural Color and 

Lustre to Hair.
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
Th%Genfcl|imeli>>W

' * Clearting, Pretenj^ Dyiéinf and
for righVglas&es 

SEE, ME
wait. Gentleman’s rubber heel#. 50c. 
ladies’ rubber heels, 35e.

STEVENS, THE SHOJC WAN.

t
Lose of Appetite is also loss, of 

vitality, vigor, tone. To recover appe- 
tite and thé rest, take Hoods Sarsa- 
parinâ.-thàt strengthens the, stom- 
jaçh,' perfect digestion, makes eating 

and steadies thf,

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
v Good# called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
I G. H. W. BECK, US, Market St

■

FAMILY LAtiNMY

wsas• ' i ■,... - .■
■Mi

. “ 14T*> •* *. r
A- rrwmm H Sm m "''Alm

THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1913

5% Interes
Few investments are so secui 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage 
wards deposited for 5 years we m

Write for booklet “Mortgi
particulars.

TRUSTS and
Comp&j

43-45 King Stri 
James J. Warren, President

Brantford Brand
T. H. Mil

(

-

The Merchants
—

Established 1864
President—Sir H 

Vice Preside 
General Man

Paid Dp Capital............
Reserve Fund and Dad

i93 .Branches nud Agencies, 
cific, Interest allowed on Depol 
•st current rate. Cheques on ad

Farms
Given special attention. Disco# 
forms aupplieil. Open Saturday 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhol

w.
■

-

;

Thç
Wedding
Season

finds this store prepa 
for the bride — gil 
mementoes for the 
entire galaxy of a 
which to make select

SHEPPA
JEWELLER ft OPTICIAN

~=

CANADIAN P
EXC

To Manitoba, S:
HOMESEEKERS

Lew Round Trip K»tea
Karel to OetêKor laclasivo

Winnipeg and Return - - $3 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other relate la Freaertiea 
Betnrn Limit 60 daya.

TOURIST SLEETING CARS
oa all excursions. Comfortable ber 
fW> eeUlpped' with bedding, can 
ewuhedTft moderate rates through l<

Through Trains Toronto

each Ta

*

AROUND THE W0R
via “Empress of Asia”

.The “Bmpress of A»ia” will 1 
Lirerpool June 14. calling at 14ad< 
Cape Town. Durban. Colombo. Sli 
pore and Houf Kobe, arriving 1 
couver August 30th. vessel reroaia 
days at Hoag Kong. “Rate far ei 
•raise. f65»Pl#.*’ exclusive of 
anea betweCR arrival time ia 
and departure fof “Bmpress of 
afed atop over at Hong Kong.

■SB

Full particulars from any 
District Pasi

W. JUVHEY, Agent

*
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- ^•SiSS
My AfQWrie’s Love

c-i

FACE MICE I mm-
to sick wrnwmsm

^ifcM^on°.nnd form of -unmet 
tali be seen and forms of tender obtained 
o4 application to the Postmaster at A'-ton,
gltk aol,

Lre ;aaf
wltt their: actual signatures, staging thHrsiTctui, sSss* »!

aattire of the occupation, aid place 
rtmldence of each member of the Stm rnnat

Bscfc tender mast be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay-

tandaring decline to enter into a contract 
Wien called upon te. do so, or fail to com-
sr£vr«ïr‘teude ^cheque ‘tM

r*Ttie ^Department does net bind Itaelf te 
accept the leweat er any tender.

By erder. __It. Gv DBSROCHBRS,
Secretary.

cii

5% Interest Guaranteed
*i-

■

eut you*
r UP AID 
TICKETS > 

NOW I I

»

lj.'ew investments are so secure, anti pay- such a high rate of inter- 
Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of 8100 and np- 

ds deposited for S years we pay 5 per'cent. per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full 

particulars.

“Whoever can she b*e?” She' ap- window looking out at the - moon- 
pcaled perplexedly to the prospect light. It was so light the night al
ia general. “1 dqn’.t tl)ipk I'eyer saw* together was so warm, and summer- 
any one so beautiful, apd I’m sure I like that perhaps hé had some idea 
nlcver saw any. one so queer. What hp might see' Marjprie’s slim little 
a'stupid I, was not to think to ask her black figure fHttlpg about among the 
nkme. Just like. n),o! Where can she flower-beds. Involuntarily his lips 
have seen,, me, 1 wbp,dei, apd why pkrted in a smile of pleasure and, sat- 
shouhMhç. he scared at the idea of inaction,
Mr. Chadburii bpi'ngi, here? And, af;, !*A night for lovers!” he said half 
t*c alb She, didn't say wbk.sfie, wan- aloud. 1 "r ' ; ' *
téd. or w.hetb,er';sh,e. meant, to see hpn aloud. "If only I can find her and 
or not.” “Him” did not signify Mr. eptice her out her*. My little girl,
Cliadburp, “And what maijc, h.er kiss | before you know where you are I'm 
nie, of'alt thïhfts? I never saw any-' going to presume a little more. Are 
think so odd,in my life, Pooy thing, | yf>u about anywhere, I wopder?” 
she must bp,a tittle, mad, I should j He stepped • through the: window, 
tlfirik. Well, shè can't be madder than ! a|s the moon Ifght fell 'upoin him, 
lip is—thgre would bf a nice pair of showing face and figure almost as 
them—that thtfe would!’’ She Tati- vividfy as though it had been day, a 
gbéd fretfully and began to put on woman stepped swiftly out of the 
hér hap “It doesn’t matipr^mucb as black shadoVtf flung by an ivy-clad 
fat as she is concerned,” sh.e said, bjitfress and laid a hand on his arm. 
with contemptuous loftiness, "but :“Gerardi” ’ “ ' u ’ 1
really it would only .be right if some !" Good Heaven!' Nofhh!” 
o$e went and told, Hr- Chadburn,that jin ama*ément': he started violently 
he was crazy!” bick. In ther pale light his face

ÇHÀPTTR.XX.II. sljoWed almost as white as hers. Hi’s
. The evening was as lovely a*, the Nib"* back was but the startled gés- 
day had been, the deep purplt-blim uJre of the moment-the next he 
sky was cloudless, the full: round c“"fht
“hunter’s moon” hung in it like- a -ready you? My dear
golden , ball. Also it was very warm 8^1 at #»*.
Had it not been Gerard Barringtpn ’H« spoke with warmth, eagerness, 
would not have thrown the long winr fedtom h.s arm embraced her M 
dow of the oak parlor wide open anjnstant before his bps could 
when he sat down Before, it to enjoy touch her cheek, she pressed both
Hi’s after-dinner cigar. hands agamst h,s breast and held

Perhaps Lady Marjorie was right, J”"*’
and be had not felt her indignant and ; Q*r»rd! Think! Do I deserve 
scornful rejection of him with, at all suchra. gUpebUg .from you? ' ;;
à Ibecpmiug degree of severity. For >My s.ster ,s always my sister,
it must be conceded that he Mid not ' . .... , .„ .
took depressed, and. he clearly en- He kisSed-hep With, a stifled, m- 
jbyed his cigar. Had she seen him annulate cry and,a passionate gesture 
9h|c wpuld probably h^ve. denounced srfcrtri.^dito drop ,on her knees at his

5&TatHS&te»K5 w^fd ^uPhr°tLmt ' F°>
have felt, more resentful an^injured. »ke, dpft.t. be land, to me !
than ever.. And yet he was thinking; M. speak to. tpe a$. yon used to
abjout her', and of nothing else b*t ,0.?k at Wf “**d
héf ' to! look! Rpovn,d me of; aft I have
' (‘Poor little thing, she looked mis- ^c! Té» me of.thç hume I h*ye 

ettbly pale and dbwn this afternoon” #m=d, the,;loye t hm. outraged 
W said Tïàjf àloàd; brushing 'away T^’.me of the. npWe, heart I roupt
the cigar smoke'as Tt floafed; before W-‘ kil1 **
his eyd’s. “Fretting, I suppose, poor khttfiress— d.dn t call, bm
little dafling. Little spitfire.; if 'she s.ster, dont-don t ! RtigMck 
didn’t look such, a baby with her big reproach mt . Tell me .what
lit‘diliSderii 'She was for^he moment quite wild; LONDON, April. i7-The British 

was vefy‘ ‘ easy to- i pardon. “And her Vôitè rang«'s6>illy; she still tried I toteign secretary, Sir Edward Grpy, 
-tire’s fh&t idea about’ I fie tend to * forée hersé» down. Strong aà shè. wifr ^company the King of Bfrhn, 
Kntlier u-r too' Ciï^ftiutld th‘at did was, he was stronger, and fie subdue'd says The Exfireds, on the occasion of 

“wdifiait What did sti^vFaitt ' to faki hefi struggle and held tier still: 1 the wedding of Pfiincess Vtçtorii
! ^ S ’hotidn ifitfe heFheatHorr Myf J^ornJb « l je^dtetd you, ft Lodtee, daughter of the German Em-

orW'nridSv Bfttbfbrrtfli?t’ -2? it' is wiîat he bas hévef This will be Sir Edward’s first of-

mintwbnlv luclttr'slid oh the stairs'" if AMd ’Hl ce*taf$to efctl-ÿem mÿ ficiàl visit abroad,, and as the Rus-
wn^hive bel very awkwTr^ï sldter, my poor girT, when he eeases sian'Emperor is also expected to be 
hardly know whït‘ F; shbutd"' ha#<f" tojclJl you ht* daughter—not beforé* in Berlin, the occasion may have *

'Lk”MSXwJd’Sii 1» ’gta' jgsjpgjMsjijje*jj»

sT’^tmsïlïï-s s

*en»t give her a chance. No more m, her agony! Only once., before m. bfifivilme an mvalua»le aig
cheek little lady' Not • word shall His ISl: hàd' he witnessed such grief m preyeat'Ug *”d curing sickness- 
Î say until you.promise to be good ^ «hîs.^d JldtWas on the'

te, start with.: I’ll, do-as I should when she had ^ndoned tfie h°Se whnrl at 25^ ' ' ‘ ? '
have done the other day If I hadn’t wh.çh had >e«m Hers and Ms. Hf whereat MUv , --------------
been an idot—stop your mouth!” w$ne*d itow.as fie recalled that suffer- He May Resign.

’’tie rqge and. stro.Ue.d.toward* the in», and he winepd again to witnes? WINNIPEG, Man. April 16.—The
________ ... ,.1_I .111.111 IP.IIJU III I 1 i |'|i H H1III.H111111 I 'I-----------1" Free PfiesS to-day again publishes a

-^111 .M «'»•!* U ” ■ ”1 ■ .report thàt the Hon. Colin Campbell
is" to resign from the Roblni minis
try in the near future on account of 
ill-health. The paper says his retire
ment mill be the occasion of a cab
inet shuffle with the vacancy filled 
by E. L. Taylor, K.-C a well knows 
local lawyer. The story goes on to - 
say that Campbells -constituency 
Morris, will not he opened, and that 
Tiylpr will run in Gimlit, B, L Bald
win son, tfle present member retiring j 
in hjs favor. It add# tha.t. BlaHwinson ? 
and Taylor are. now in. the. constifiu- 
tatcy making preparations for the, 
charge.

rn.es cubed i»< to u days

»Thousands Have Been Hdped 
By Common Sense 

Suggestion*.

est as our 
war

The
ej■CANDtoî^î^StiS^CONTn^NT

Arabic. Apr. 12: Canada, Apr. 19__
■am; Ëith ai) S47.S0 rod *80: Third

TO
Wom*ç suffwing frem any form offe- 

m*Je ills are iavrUd to com munie»to

SSSESiEE
Tear letter .will be opened, read end 
•newered bf a woman and held la strict 
—wjp«nrr A woman can freely talk of 

her private fllneea to a woman; thus has 
been, estsbliahed a eooâdential corre- 
spohdenee which Bee extended over 
mànÿ yeera awl whiçb has never been 
broken. NwTlfYé they published a 
tostimemal er toed a letter without the 
Written ecmeent of-the writer, and never 
ha* the Company allowed the»» cenflden-

jSSSSsï&b»

tng I* awed ht return except your good 
wtik and their advice has helped thou-

TRUSTS »od GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto.
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager-

I

James J. Warren, President

ÜÜroÜrol!!!!rôüüîrôroëüürôrô!ÜI
i!!

I

•r-

The Merchants Bank of Canada Departmeat et Public Werke,
Ottawa. Mavck SS, 1S13. 

Newspaper* will not b* paid fer this ad
vertisement If they lssert It. without auth
ority frem the Department.—34M4.Head Office, Modtteal

President—Sir H. MonUgu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell -j»
General Manager—E. F, Hebden

Established 1864

...«.747.680 

.. .$6,668,478

-st current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

! At This SeasonPaid Up Capital •
Reserve Fund and Undivided Fronts... I

her hand. you should exercise great care 
' to have your houle im a perfect 
I saaitary and healthy condition. 
| Among other things your

E5KS5
Farmer s Business

Given special attention Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
Iomus supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Ilrautford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

take
Plumbing System

Ad- is the moat important feature 
that requires careful attention.

Let ns examine yonr plnmb- 
- ing and quote you a price od 
correctingany defective piping 
or installing new fixtnres.

# FtW. A. BURROWS, Maqager
(*i■w-

i«f*r

mwilve It to " 
■hto^BPto hr m
it*émm

H. E. WHITE
The

Wedding
Season

13 Webltoe.S*.250 Colborne St.Writs fer
- PH0NES; 

Sell 534 and H2t T* H. 4 B. Railway
For Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic, City, N, J.

WATCH FOR
New Time Table in Effect 

Sunday, April Q
Phone 110

Qt,C< RartinjG.P.A., H, C. Thomas 
Hamilton Agent

Auto.
rehs. But not until her racking sobs 

eakening and slackening did
V

were w
-rrrrhe speak.

(To he Ccmftwed.)

31 èp WlL-ni ktNG TO BERLIN

-L- -4 A Prmanent Office for 
the Dishrict Representttife

finds this store prepared with beautiful presents 
for the bride — gifts for the bridesmaids — 
mementoes for the best man—favors for the 
entire galaxy of attendants—*, storeful from 
which to make selections.

ypur
me— 

a.heprt-
II

of the Ontario Dspt. of 
Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the. Heyd 
Bloc*., 186 Dalhousie St. 
juet opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Sr buy 1er or 
hie assistant Mr. laaupre 
will meet the Farmers 

EVERY SATURDAY.

: '
H

-

SHEPPARD @ SON :
152 COLBORNH STRfiEIJEWELLER & OPTICIAN ;: :

there

A full stpek of agricultural 
bulletins, a number of agricul 
tarai reference books ana Other 

llletraiure of interest to farmers 
will be kept In stock.

r
ts. i ' rj-

CANADIAN PACIFIC v.

ato.s. Vi I
AMS.

ils 'EXCURSIONS. :^1
He %rJ. T. Burrows 

CARTER aid TEAMSTER
WMtpVBB TO 

226 - 236 West Strpet

r
■To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta I

ik-
:s p

HESE steamships have 
standard forT :T 'HOMESEEKERS SETTLERS !i set a n#w

all elapses of ocean tra
vel. , Tkfflr ar« not only the 
fastest vessds an the Bntish-
Cusdtu rente but ere justly noted 
(or the excellence of their service 
spd the «uferjanty 4f their accom-

— SAILING DATES

;Lew Round Trip Rates each Tees day, 
March to October laclhelre

Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other reluis la Vrepertieu 
Return Limit 80 days.

TOURIST SLEETING CARS 
mi ill exi-nrslons. Comfortable berths, 
fully equipped' with bedding, can be 
secured at moderate rates through local 
agent.

■Settlers' a*6 fa
milies without ■ 
livestock should 
use
Bsgalar Trais, 
Leaving Tereito 
ie.ee ,.m. dally 
Throagh Cole’at 
* Tourist Ste rs

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock sad effects

: Sgsalel Trai'as
WllllesvtTereete

Back TSesday 
Marsh aad. April 

16.84 p.sa.

i
i ||$35.00

43.00-
L':•: Oh and aftef April First 

, toy offiicç, and Stables will be 
situated at the above address.

, I a* note in a bétter 
• positien than ever to 

sdl kinds of carting and team-

Ptoses MevetrSàn#, Gravel, or 
CHllats Sxeava ed place your 
eWer with me aid you will be sure 
•f a goad j ok da ae. promptly.

'
1

; 1COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
Ne charge fer Berths

Through Trains Toronto to Winnipeg,and Western Points.

AROUND THE WORLD
via ‘ ‘Empress c»f Asia”

Pre* Meetreal lT|^n From Bristol 
wk. Mar lA.kayalHaul.WcL. Mar 25 
Wei., May 2S .Royal Geerge.. Wed-. Jaae 11 
Wei.. Jaæ 11..Royal Idward-.Weë.. Jaee 25

Wei., Jaly Zl.-Myal Gaarra .WtS. Asr. 6 
Wad.: Ass. A.l«41**-ara..WeA. *ur.®
,oi7M.eG^Mt.ter52HK^

Ltd.

!
*****COLONIST RATES TO , f.

?VsaesaTsr, ».C.........
NsUea, R.C. ...............
Vl.I.rla, B.c. ........
Seattfe. Mk. ........
Spokmae, W»»h...........
r.rtlaad, Ore. ........

Lot Aagele», C«l.... 
Sse Dies#, CbI. .... 
ga* Freeeieee, Cal.

A f nPrfPN;

On Getting Hurt J
,$46.05

$47.50

The “Bmpress of Asia” will leave 
i.ircrpool Jane 14. calling at Madeira, 
' ape Town. Durbftn, Colombo. Slnga- 
Pore and Hong Kobe, arriviez Vee- 
* on tat August 30th. Vessel remeles 14 
,;a.T* .‘it Hoag Kong, “llet# fer eatire 
5 ruiso. exclusive of meiateB-
- cn l.fi weeu arrival time ia Ewgland 
nri,l flepnrtnre Of “Empress of Asia,” 
ii»o4 «top over at Hong Koag.

ifI ;/•v>ÿ4»toi*ï **»■»4

By RUTH CÀMJÇRONt
i|

J. T. BURROWS

Phone 365 Brantford.
4H— -------------- -------—'—

■ i.;
: M-

A YOUNG woman was making arrangements to enteytom a small gfoup of 
A her college mates at . a/house party. ‘.Td-Hbe tft uy-Ue M?rg»reb” :ShA. 
said regretfully as she wept oyer th.e list, wjtkfrtr :to<»#lwrrt“lwt there weally 

I could invite for her, and it would be. awkward-to have her

ala effect daily, March ISth te April 
ISth.

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Im I ;

ffwtwat ! :
: !rr

*~,r‘. ■ < if»#* 41

Horae Dyeing I!w. l.AHEY, Agent 1 it Dalhous ie Stree isn’t any man 
without, under the circumstances.

“Wtin’t she be- hurt if you leave her out ?” asked the mother. “Thank 
gtjodteese, nidi'’ said the daughter, emphafically. “Most of the girls woi^ld/ 
btft Margaret is one of those people who don’t get hurt. I gqess' she, is too 

busy.”

—

I
t Atii. nrrr Messrs. Charles Taylor and 

Cou plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to rhc<r 
aew premises, ■ No. io and ra 
Dglhousie street, near the Drill 
ffslly where they ire better 
equipped to serve the public in 

i alj ■'• lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone 
gage or card will receive 
prdmpt attention, 
aervice.

r 4 b 1^1 V
-j* D.oesg,’; thq.t description make you thir^k.ypu,would 
■B UlHfto khJ>i^!ipBF84ret’ .wJboeyef she is?.
K was, the -effect it had upon me-
* 1 Jj^jRp^m^smt the girl to whpm mg friends refer--
Wttf&mi èmtAmher .name mentioned, but when I 
H e^toctejriawtkMF I felt my heart warm to-

® who don’t get hurt,”—how,
r maay pn^t*l,çrd,y,. you know of whom you could confi- 

dently say that? "Hot many, I repkon. 
f Permitting one’s self tp gçj. hurt py.er fa^ei^. . 
fc 6li@htS- or real grievanc.es is tqo . mueh of a^Ju^utg, to,;

H the average person to be. WlUiltoty dispensed, wiltv.
3p What" some peppie would. tO-ivPtom»- *bwr» 

minds if, they did not h»«e,-gr*ev»aces.,to nisrae .and- 
slight to brood over I cannot imagine. I suppose thsy would:be as unhappy 
as an unmarried woman I used tp kuo.W. i She had no children, no intellec
tual interests, and. at site bearded'at a hptel, no household, cares. She was 
crying down marriefl life. to. me one.days “Mjt dear,” she said, “ypu c^n’t; 
imagine hpw bored I am with thef whole thing. Why, Phil and: I haven’t 
even, had a gpod quarrel for three months,"

. the pe.otde.,w)tto take suej^p^asur^. ip ç=ttii\g,h,vi$ aje in, swçk.
the, same <&tt of ennui wlwn-they e*&o% finfl. a. •

The sensitiveenss which makes, its p.p^.^grs cqntifluaUat.JaRcy. thnm 
selves «lighted or hurt fla^ tpq. lqag.besn regarded.as a kimlfOf,virtoe4 «tot 
least the hall-mark of, an. artistic temperam.ep.t. To to*, ft is nothing- but 
another name for selfrcenteredness apd the hall,mark of an , unoccupied, 
mind.' It is only pgppÿ p|*p have nptfljgg.,to think about hut .themselves who 
arc, supcr-se.nsi^ve, The busy, unseWsh.people-d« not hâvé time to wonder
if tjsey art being slighted- ' . , ... ... . ,

Sensitiveness is a fiffe,enough quality, so:le^ig. a» you er* sensitive,to the 
right thing. Be as sensitive to beauty as >on .can. There W happiness in 
that for you. Fortunate indeed is the map who cafljSay. r^y hesri leaps.up, 
when,I behold a rainbow in the sky." fte as sens\tjve, to the, suflferihg.. of. 
others as you can; but a« fer the pâhry, selfrpity.in^ selLcentered sensitive
ness that;is forever “getting-hurt," don’t consider that a virtue, f<ar, it. isn t.- 
The virtue., lies on the side of those peoplejwho, like Margaret, are too huay 
to feel it.

*

i

■
■mes-

* and quickNow and here—not then and there 
---lies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied by two- 
and-a-half--but the demand has 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want one for spring service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

••
• * ï e •
Itfrtke Clsansst, Simplest, roi Best Mem».I 
Dm, one esn buy-Why you den t even have I 
to knew what Kind of cleth year Goods are I 
nude efv So mistakes are Im»*aaihle. |

^5S2SBSSS3E5S.
. _JVTl1 ■ ~ •

THE T3Èè POT INN

:
i

GHAS. TAYLOR & CO..
1st. 1 .we_JFF

16 and 12 Dslhoueie Street
Fjell Phone 7i It

yWORKMEN!‘Tea gs You Like It" 
134 Dalhousie St 

lite the My^et. t m

>

aThere are more than 220,000 Fords op the 
world’s highways the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth; Prices.-runabout 
$678 —touring car $780—town car $1,000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Oat. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Compand of Qànedâ, 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Aden- 
ct. 85 Ddrling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkendlle.

9| ^ !

1. Specialty
at th)s season of High Orade Room 
decorations This work needs no 
recommendation ; it speak for itself.

•r
,&c, '...

| j It will pay you to buy from us. 
Mi We arc out of the high rent dis- 
1 trict. For your Working Shirts, 

j Overalls, Clothing, Collars, Ties, 
B-etc. Call in and be convinced that 
J yotgean buy here cheaper tlian any 

B otl}er,-stprt in Brantford.
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Look us up .ppw aad get

!
H>1-Ü •affciiPain $4
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Shalit & Co
Psislers and Decorators

i-7 KING STREET ;
Telephone 525

75 AlarMlU

Opposite Victoria Parkair
J%

*
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ctory
card placed in 

[note you prices

Dwelling
can be insured six 
rs for a sum equal

tar
103 1-2 Colborne St

0.

Place for Good 
i Glasses
laminations free st

•ge
ore Experiment!
- INSTITUTE
Market Frwt

ASS PICTURE 
:aming

really good job made 
framing, satisfactory 

and price, bring them

lore, 72 Market St.

B80VED
piag & Cleaning Co.
p!bo-ne Street, to 
ilhonne Street

Phones 565

ET & SWIFÎ

R GOODS
ock, embracing everjr- 
guods is at your dis
ait kinds of hair work, 
expert manicuring, etc. 
r Co., i ia Dalhousie St.

ANDRICH
importer
>r«, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

Ihousic Street.
Auto. Phone I»

VTTERNS
, brass, white metal or 
cry highest class of 
lies; in a pattern shop 
with all the-latest in*;™ 

icry. Prices right, sat- 
•anteed, prompt deltv- 
Hall A Son*. Limited.

and Gravel, Asbestos 
looting of all kinds. Re
id re-roofing promptly

irvisMijf
)MPANY

Erly l'.rown Bros.)

|0 Office: 9 George St.

BAIRD STUDIO 
h$ in Photography i

evelopine
and Printing, 

lbome St., Brantford.

BECKETT
. DIRECTOR AND 
IMBLAMER.
S0RNE STREET
Equipment and Prompt 
at Moderate Price*, 
ie*—Sell SI, Ante. £*.

LIVERY.

fCHER, successor to J. 
prstone. The livery has 
ly equipped with buggies, 
[harness, and I have pur- 
Ime new driving horses. 
Icited.
her, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street 
telephone gfie.

he 560 Automatic 560

bntlemen’s Valpt
Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

[ Work a Specialty
called for and deliver- 
e shortest notice.
BECK, 132 Market St

;W LAUNDRY
work done at 181 Market 
solicited. Orders called 

ivered.
Chuey, Proprietor . J

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
Te MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN

each TUESint ïnTZ 28 inclnsive.

Wlaal»** ai* Itetura ; . $35.00
ESa**at«e aa<, Bnt*™ • • - 43,#0
Prepertiouate low rates to other points. 

Return liorit two months.

Settlers’ Excursions
T* ALBERTA aad SASKATCHEWAN 
Every TUSSDAT Until April *tth in- 
cluelve. frem stations In- Ontario, Port 
Hepe, -Peterbere, aid West, at very low 

.rate*.
. Tkeeuxh teaches and, Pullman Tnur- 

-lit Stleeajas cars are operated to WIN- 
'N1PBG Witheut change, leaving Toron- 
ttyUM p.ee^. via Chicago and St. Paul

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway la 
the eherttat aad quickest route between 
Wlaalpeg-Saakatoen-Bdmontoa.

Bertk Reeervatleaa and particular* 
frem Grand Trunk agents.
TbusJ. Nelson, C.P.& T.A.. Phone 86 
R.. ’Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., Phone 240
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Change Nat 
Instit/

ffifi Was Introduced 
^législature Relative f<

At the1 Ontario Legislature yes 

gem* of the Ontario Institution for

Sch<M>| for the Blind.”
TJie object of the change was to mak 

its management is all

This in the ft

by/-
jffl

teé down. It was shown that 
t of the Hydro-Electric Power]

was i
eni
made a statement that a sum of monej 
available out of the two hundred thi 
Hydro-Èlectric Çower Commission f 
powers and rèther matters in connect 
There is no- question that the Covers 
poses io make a thorough investigate 
to prevent disastrous floods. No dot 
coining year pealing with the mattes

£
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to meet working expenses, and where 
there is a balance after meeting these 
expenses it must pay the amount ov
er to the corporation or corporations 
interested.

The sections of the Railway Act 
from 68 to 97. giving the Ontario and 
Municipal Board authority over rail
ways, will not apply to the commis
sion or any railway cçnstructed or 
operated by it

The necessity of a fiat is placed in 
the bill, requiring the consent of the 
Attorney-General before any action 

be launched against the commis
sion under the Railway act.

The province and the commission 
protected by a clause declaring 

that neither can incru liability for any 
for omission in estimates, plans 

the com-

SUTHERLAND’S 
WALL PAPERS'J'HE vacuum cleaner is an agile de

vice which has sounded the death 
knell of the corn,broom, the carpet 
sweeper and the reversible back ache. 
It is a greater boon to the housewife 
than the prepared soup, and can be 

used o f t e n e r 
without causing 
the family to re
monstrate in an 
indignant tone.

For several 
h u n d r e years 
women who 
wahted t o re
move t h e mi
crobes and germs 
from a Wilton 
velvet rbg have 
had to lean 
against it heavily 
with a broom

she can see a microbe crawling over 
the floor without moving out of her 
chair. «

The vacuum cleaner has done away 
with all this. Nowadays all a woman 
has to do is to pres? the cold, unsym
pathetic nose of the cleaner against a 
carpet and run around in circles. If 
there is anything in the carpet which 
ought to come out, the cleaner will, 
extract it and tuck it away in its hip 
pocket. Some cleaners are more thor
ough than others, and will pass right 
through a 9x12 art square and draw 
the tacks out of a hardwood oor. This 
makes it unnecessary to drag the rugs 
out on the front lawn and beat them 
to death with a wire flail.

The vacuum cleaner will clean 
everything in the house but the din
ner dishes, which are still the source 
of considerable ennui. Every vacuum 
cleaner is fitted with a prehensile 

. nozzle, which can be poked under beds,
germs. This treatment caused the behind pictures and through lace cur- 
sweeper to assume a neat half moon tains without disturbing anything but 
shape and release a terrifying stitch the adjacent bacilli. This can be done 
in the back every thirty minutes, just as easily in a filmy evening gown 
After a woman has entertained sev- as in the sordid attire of the $2.48 
cral of these stitches in succession, kimona.

can
Are very much in demand this season, business 
was nevty better ; the Styles and the prices are 
responsible for it. The designs are superb and 
the colorings are exquisite. See our lines and 
be convinced.
Wall Papers from the very lowest to the high
est priced. We carry one of the largest stocks 
in Ontario.

are
B

error
or speifications prepared by 
mission.

The final clause of the Act vests 
in the commission all property con
nected with railways constructed, op
erated and maintained by that body.

MR. BLAKE’S PHYSICIANS
DECIDE ON OPERATION

In View of the Advanced Years of 
the Patient It Will Be Most 

Serious.

\ >
and take up sev

eral inches of nap along with the
■ • -i

TORONTO, April 17—After a 
consultation of his physicians. Dr. 
Bruce, Dr. W. P. Caurn a fid" Dr. 
Primrose yesterday it was decided 
that it was necessary to operate up
on Hon. S. H. Blake, who has been 
confined in the Wellesley Hospital 
for the last few days. In view of Hon. 
Mr. Blake’s advanced years the opera
tion will be a serious one.

Importfer of Paper Hangings

xzX X

should receive careful consideration 
and the fullest investigation before 
such an enterprise is gone into.” He 
added that the construction of rural
lines that had been considered impos- T * rtPTPPT? COMING AGAIN
sible might be possible under the con t- • . ,ditinno * k unoer me con Europe, is now in its grasp, and m
T. ... . e ky the new legislation. a sj,ort time America will be over
I he Minister did not attempt to ex- run with this awful epidemic. Get 
P am at that time the full provisions reacjyj use preventive measures.

M uiMnrei Build up a surplus of vigor by Ferr-
N. W. Rowell complimented the ozone, and inhale Catarrhozone three ; 

government upon having taken action times each day. Nothing destroys 
but took a thrust by remarking that the grippe germ like Catarrhozone.lt 
the conversion to the policy must cures the cold, breaks up the fever, 
have been recent. relieves the headache and destroys

The bill provides first, that the every vestige of catarrh and sore 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission throat. For Bronchitis, Grippe and 
whenever required by the Lieutenant- winter ills Catarrhozone is best. Sold ; 
Governor-in-Council to to . do,may en- by all dealers 25c. and $1.00 .
quire into, examine, investigate and------------------
report upon the cost of constructing CATHCART.
and operating electric railways in any (From our "own correspondent.) 
locality where power is supplied by The Institute will meet this week 
the commission, with an estimate of at the home of the president, Miss 
the probable revenue, the practicabil- (Stephenson . A good programme is 
ity of the enterprise, and the econ- .being prepared. Don’t fail to be there, 
omic value to the locality served by The choirs in both churches, have

,been again resurrected. We sincerely 
hope they are to stay this time. I 
am sure it is very encouraging and ; 
helpful to the ministers to have good J. 
.singing, and really think that a _ 
choir that can sing and won’t, ought 
.to be sent to Sing Sing.
. Our cheese factory started on Mon
day under the management of Mr. 
'Cosey.

Mr. Lome Stephenson has gone to 
Brussels to take charge of the butter 
factory.

Mrs. J. Stephenson and Mrs. E. 
Read are quite seriously ill.

The forean of the Skunk had quite 
an experience during the terrific 
storm, the barn being toppled over, 
and Mr. Skunk and Mrs. Skunk and 
all the little Skunks were stirred up 
vigorously, so much so that there 
spread a fragrance over the whole 
village, but no further damage was 
done. Those little animals will claim 
.their right of way every time.

Artistic Display Wall Papers !
You may not know that you ire indeed a true lover of 

Art—you unconsciously have a feeling that you are not 
satisfied with the hangings of your rooms, and When you see 
an effect that is the something that appeals to yeur ideas of 
what is pleasing, you say : “ Now, there is the style I have 
wanted for a long time, but it must be very expensive and 
difficult to make.” Yes, perhaps you are right, but then, 
again, you may not be—there are many very elaborate effects 
attaingd by simply “ knowing how.” We make a specialty of 
‘‘ knowing how,” and will be pleased to give any person the 
benefit of our advanced knowledge of the proper styles in 
paper hanging, and also of a stock that is right-up-to-now in 
correctness.

Municipalities To Get Power 
To Construct Radiais.

A Plan Outlined in Ontario 
Legeslature Yesterday.

TORONTO, April I7-—«The On
tario Government has made the first 
move toward the working out of a 
plan that when put into full operation 
will rival in its benefits to the people 
the Hydro-Electric system. The Gov
ernment has committed itself to the 
building up in Ontario of a network 
of radial railways in connection with 
the Hydro power system.

Just before the Legislature rose at 
six o'clock last evening Hon. Adam 
Beck introduced an Act for the pub
lic construction and operation of elec
tric railways that provides the ma
chinery by which municipalities 
throughout the province can secure 
for themselves either independently 
or by co-operation the transportation 
service so many of them have urgent
ly needed. Under the new legislation 
they will be able to proceed in three 
ways. They can go to the Hydro- 
Electric Commission and have that 
body construct, operate~and maintain 
a line; they can have the commission 
construct it and operate and main
tain it themselves, or they can both 
construct and operate under due 
supervision and with the assistance 
of the commission.

The idea back of the whole bill is 
that the municipalities must meet the 
whole burden. The province assumes 
no financial liability. It is not the in
tention to use the credit of the pro
vince, the method provided being 
similar to that by which the munici
palities undertake the local distribu
tion of power, meeting the cost by is
suing debentures. The right-of-way 
of the Hydro-Electric transmission 
system will, of course be used to ad
vantage, and this will be rented to 
the municipalities by the commission.

In moving the first reading of the 
bill, Hon. Mr. Beck referred to the 
fact that the Government and com
mission had been waited upon and 
urged to adopt a plan of encouraging 
the construction of electric railways 
along the right-of-way of the com
mission used for the transmission of

Noble (Si Son
The Home Beautifiers

84 Colborne Streetit.
Two or more municipal corpora

tions may be authorized by the Lieu- 
tenant-Governor-in-Council to enter 
into an agreement with the commis
sion.

(1) for the construction, equipment 
and operation of an electric railway, 
to be operated by power supplied by 
the commission or (2) for its construc
tion by the commission and for its 
operation by the corporation; or (3) 
for its construction and operation by 
the corporation or corporations, and 
in either case for supply of elecrtic 

‘power by the commission.
The Commission's Powers.

Scotch Whiskey !
We have now in stock the following fine brands of

Gold Four Crown,” 33Scotch Brown’s “ Four Crown, 
year old ‘‘Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
"Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and Glenlivet ; Buchanan's Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade’s Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross St 

Co. 's Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co. ’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, and our direct importation.

♦» <4

The agreement with the commission 
shall include the location of the line 
of railway, the character of the equip
ment and the service, and the max
imum tolls and fares to be chargeable 
thereon; the proposition in which the 

’cost of construction, equipment, main
tenance and operation shall be borne 
by each of the corporations interest
ed; the proportion of the revenue to 
be distributed to the corporations af
ter deducting the charges for rental 
of right-of-way, power, etc.

The entire undertaking will be 
, municipally owned, and the province 
[will not be liable for a dollar of ex
penditure. To meet the cost of the 
railways the municipalities shall have 
power to issue forty-year debentures, 
but these debentures will not be pro
tected by a provincial guarantee.

The act requires the Council of ev
ery municipality entering into a con
tract with the commission to annu
ally raise and pay oyer to the com- 
.mission such sums as may be required 
-by it in the construction, equipment, 
maintenance and operation of the 
railway, including the cost of the 
supply of electrical power to the ex
tent fixed in the agreement, and pro- 
cides that debentures may be issued, 
payable in not more than forty years 
for that purpose.

The act makes it unnecessary to 
secure the assent of the electors to 
any by-law to raise such monies.

Utilities Commission in Charge.
The commission has given atten

tion to the necessity of putting such 
railways under proper management, 
and, in the case of any corporation 
or corporations, constructing and op
erating a railway, provision must be 
made for its management, and oper
ation by a Public Utilities Contmjs- 
sion, approved by the Government. 
The agreement must also provide the 
mode of appointing the members of 
the commission, for the share of each 
in the costs of construction, main
tenance and qperatiqn, and in its pro-

Forty years in use. 20 years the 
standard, preserved and recom-j 
mended by physicians. ' for 
Women’s Ailments Dr Mgptel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists.

GREAT DANGER IN HEAD
ACHES.

It’s often dangerous to consider 
headache a trifling ailment. If the 
head aches, the stomach is out of or
der and some serious disease may be 
impending. To tone up the sfjMJ|Lch, 
to give it healthy action, nothing in 
modern medicines is so successful as. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. The concen
trated vegetable extracts in Dr Ham
ilton’s Pills have a quieting heaUhful 
effect on the stomach and remove all 
disorders. Your headache will be 
cured and they won t return, if you 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold every
where.

AI

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
1

91, 98 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

power.
Should Move Carefully

‘‘Railway construction and opera
tion,” he said, “has not been con
sidered a money-making proposition. 
Consequently we feel that the matter

Until We Move
— to the—

Temple Building
Wood'ePhwrehfldlae,

The Oreat English Remedy. 
Tones and. tnvigorateethe whole

CARTERS %£uie^!%m<aWtaImrse, ***** 
matorrhaa,and mëâearAbueeor

plein pkÿkn receipt of

155£ 5
We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran
ite wear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminum ware and [good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain prices. ;i

RE 4 '

HOWIE & FEELYSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONSBlek Headache and relieve all the treaties Inci

dent to a billons state of the eyetem, inch as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Dlatreea after 
eating. Pain In the Side, Ac. While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown in coring

A NY PERSON who Is the sole head of a 
aV family, or any male over IS years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail, 
ible Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant* must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at 'any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by hie father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. . Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate

183 COLBORNE STREET

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver P01| ere 
equally vahuMeln Constipation, caring and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all dleorderaoftheetomach, atlmnlatethe 
liver end regulate the bowels. Even If they only 
sued '

By the Act, the corporations are 
not restricted to their own boundar
ies in constructing lines.

Where an agreement has been en
tered into for the construction of a 
line, the commission may construct, 
maintain and operate a railway, and 
may exercise the powers of a com
pany incorporated by special act for 
the construction of such a railway 
under the provisions of the Ontario 
Railway Act.

The commission is given consider
able power in taking land needed for 
the purposes of the railways, being 
authorized to proceed in the same 
manner provided by the Public 
Works may take land or property for 
the use of the province.

Municipalities Get Profits.
Where the commission is operating 

a line it has power to take the revenue

HEAD ^THE RUUD
Instantaneous Automatic Water Heater

Ache they would be almoet priceless to these whe 
Buffer from this dletreeelng complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and thoea 
who once try them will find the» little pilla valu
able In ao many wave that they will not be wit
ling to do without them. But after all akk bead

ACHE Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owing 
io its very large 'copper coils is a very economical gaa user.

JO acres extra. , , . ..
A homesteader who baa exhausted his 

homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre-

acre. Duties—Must reside aU mouths in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acre* and 
erect a bouae worth f.m w. ^

Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid tor.

la the bane of so many lives that here la where 
we make our great boast. Our pills curait while 
others do not.

Carter1» Little Liver Pilla are vary small and 
very easy to take. One or two plllsmake a doee. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
pureMrat by their gentle action please all who

mm muon to., nv sou.

For sale by the trade, and

Brantford Gas Company
Per H. M* POWELL, Pm- * od Mgr. A

Mil Small Son. hall Mot A

i “ ** \ 2
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Ait Unusual Case Reported 
Reference to Militant

Which an
" ' | ;*•’>

LONDdN, April 18-Two enter 
prisihlf militant suffragettes thn 
iflorSmg tqok possession of "th 
Monument” which stands near thi
nbrifcern approach -to London bridg. 
gild ^commemorates the great fin 
wtiiW 'destroyed the city oi Londol 
ili. St«: Ascending to the topmoq 

th% displayed two flags an 
fanner in the suffrage»

ifi rJliTte1 ffîlïrT on à black bad
ground, "Victory or death.”

HkvHlg sèSftdy fastened the flag 
to the râiflngs surrounding the 
cbny the «terrien locked themselvei 
id, preventing the police from as 
cMid’ng ?th« winding staircase of 34! 
steps leading to the top.

Then they took up their position: 
illside the iron çîge erected to pre 
vént sttiqdés and showered suffrage! 
te literature among thousands of peo 
pie who gathered at the foot.

For a long time traffic was sus 
pended in the immediate vicinitj 
which is one of the Busiest district 
of London. j

The suffragettes maintained thei 
position on the monument for up 
wards of an hdtir. While they wer 
“holding the fort” a heavy missli 
thrown from the top of the 
ment, narrowly missed striking : 
number of spectators. The polie 
eventually had to requisition th 
Services of locksmith, who force 
the door at the bottom of the shai 
with great difficulty.

When police descended and appeal 
ed in the street escorting' the 
who had defied them so long, th 
Spectators hoc 
their attitude 
were compelled o take their priso 
ers back into the chamber at tl 
base of. the Tnonument until rei 
forcements arrived and cleared awa 
f|ir their passage to the police sta 
lion, where they were charged.
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mon

wome

âme so threatening i 
tha the constable

The Courier 
Over Again 
This Mort

This Pâjper Is Handling 
Accurately—A hec

( ; When, in a characteristicall 
“,&qRtqm#in Everything” paper 
it# blushing self, the statement j 

I ”So much for ‘shop,’ a 
santé again—that is, until w 
With quite an ingrowing a 

forced to placé our sensitive a] 
arena. Reference is made to all 
where. One of the ubiquitous! 
Great Family journal, when he j 
Wrestle wit% an elusive collar bt^ 
séflsed the fact that there was j 
tbrial zone. He Was on the spe 
few minutes, and at 8.30 there v 
of the COURIER on the street] 

And having said this mucl 
coy shell—that is,-until we feel 1 
to happen iltoqst anv minute.
xi „ .

If 4t Ha
Î4.V-’-

J
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ITS BRIEFNH

About the Goods We Sellj

A fine, new Drapery Department with 
beautiful Drapes and Covers for the parlor, 
hall or den.

We manufacture Window Shades, Por
tiers, Curtains and Drapes, and do all kinds 
ef upholstering.

Sell Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums, Din
ing room Furniture, Bedroom Furniture and 
Chairs, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners.

.

(vy

;; E

C ■ wv'r-J 1

! I■
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M. L Long Furnishing Conpy, Ltd.-

m
fa

i 83-85 COLBORNE STREET-

s
;

CLIFFORD’S
BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

i78 COLBORNE STREET

The People’s Popular Furniture House where customers 
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al
ways bright 'and classy. Everything in the furniture line 
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obliging 
sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15

/ PAGE ELEVEN ■*
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Teach the children to save. The boy who starts a Bank 
account and saves and deposits what other boys would spend, 
is a boy who will begin active business life qualified to succeed. 
He will reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 
essential to thrift cultivated and developed and will have his 

and accumulated interest as ready capital.savings

He Royal Loan and savings to)
Brantford38 - 40 Market Street

Total Assets $2,300,000.00

f OFFICE FIXTURES!
We have just received a large shipment of ;

Office Files, Filling Cabinets, Desks, Trans
fer Cases, Letter Files, Letter Presses, In
voice Files, Petty Ledgers, Loose Leaf Led
gers (with Transfers).

With this complete stock on hand we can assure you 
vr0od selection with the prices extremely moderatea

SIMIANS’ BOOK STORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StreetBoth Phones 569

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

The Vacuum Cleaner
By HOWARD L. RANN
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